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Abstract of a Thesis presented im candidature 
for ~he degree of Master of Education, by 
-Clifton Stockdal.e-. 
National and British Schools in Teesdale and 
Teesside from 1833 to 1870. 
-The aiml-~f this thesis is tG show how National and British Schools 
were e~blished in the Teesdale ~T.eesside region during the period-
1833 to 1870. Within the region at this time three different kinds 
of community were evident due to the incidence of lead mining in 
the dale, agriculture in the villages of the lower Tees valley 
and industry in the towns of Darlington, Stockton and Middlesbrough. 
v 
National and British Schools which served the children of 
r. 
the labouring poor were erected partly from public ftinds which were 
available through the National and British and Foreign School 
Societies and partly from financial help collected from local 
sources. The survival of the educational Societies and the schools 
which they helped to establish were matters for concern throughout 
the period. Both depended upon the support of individuals who were 
willing to subscribe personally or organise the collection of funds. 
Examples of educational zeal within the region \vere most evident 
among Anglican incumbents and Qurucers; certain members of the Pease 
and Backhouse families ,.,ere prominent educationists of the latter 
persuasion. 
Throu~1out the Voluntary period,national and local 
circumstances played their part in shaping the pattern of elementary 
education which was provided for the children of the poorer classes. 
Religious rivalry between Anglicans and Nonconformists, for example, 
had its effect here as it had in other parts of the country. Locally, 
other factors included the dominance of Teesdale by the London Lead 
Company, the influence of the Church of England in the villages and 
the changing phases of industry which were peculiar to Teesside. 
The decision to set up Vbluntary Schools however, was 
essentially only one aspect of the role of schools' promoters, they 
also became involved in others. These included the administration of 
building grants· and building standards, schools' curricula, child 
employment and attendance and the selection of candidates for the 
teaching profession. 
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1. 
PART I 
2. 
Introduction 
During the early years of the nineteenth century some 
attempts \·Tere made to introduce into England a State 
educational system designed to provide elementary 
instruction for the children of the poorer classes. But 
until 1870 such efforts proved abortive. In spite of this, 
however, the promoters of Voluntary Schools did receive 
assistance from the State and \vi th the allocation of the 
·first Government Grant for educational purposes in 1833 
came the inevitable concern over its administration and the 
introduction of other measures for improving the efficiency 
of the increasing numbers of schools. It is possible that 
these more immediate features of the Voluntary Period, 
eli verted for almost forty years, any pressure '"hich 111ight 
have been applied tovrards the establishment of a State 
system fully controlled by the Government. 
Nevertheless, under the Voluntary System a great deal 
was achieved by the time of the 1870 Education Act. Many 
substantial schools were erected and teachers v.rere provided 
with the opportunity of gaining professional qualifications. 
i'Teanwhile, it became evident that the Voluntary Societies 
through which schools• promoters normally operated were unable 
to cope with the growing demand for schools, hence, there 
VJere certain areas \vherein · li ttl a or no educational fe.cili t;;r 
\·Jas available. Industrial centres v.Jere badly affected and 
rnany towns, especially where new heavy industiies were be1ng 
'( ~ 
rapidly developed were among the worst. In addition the 
effects of the nation's increasing ~opulation were most 
acutely :felt in such comlrrunj_ ties. If the schools v..rhich 
already existed could not, by reason of their limitations 
influence the minds and manners of all the poorer class of 
children then they -~vere frequently destined to grow up in 
ignorance among; their squalid living conditions. 
with some knowledge of such problems that Mr. W.E. Forster, 
Vice-President of the Education Department in 1868, sent 
experienced inspe6tors to report on the state of education 
in certain of the country's largest cities. Birmingham~ 
Leeds, Liverpool and ~anchester were visited by the 
Inspectorate and it Has found. that less than one tenth of 
the population was in school. Moreover, it was clear that 
despite the educational guidance provided by the Voluntary 
Societies there had resulted an uneven distribution of schools. 
This was very often due to either the poverty of local 
communi ties in which cases th·2re rr:ie-;ht be no schools, or to 
4. 
sectarian rivalry which sometimes motivated promoters to 
concentrate their efforts within certain areas. 
The closing years of the 1860's not only sa\·T the 
inspection initiated by Forster, but also a re-presentation 
of schemes similar to those of earlier educational reformers 
such as Whitbread, Brougham and Hoebuck. To the cry of 
those early years were added the influence of the 
Utilitarian Philosophy and the effects of challenging 
scientific thought which 1,-vas stimulated by Darvrin. 
Eventually, of course, other sources of social pressure were 
created. For instance, the Representation of the People Act 
of 1867 en£ranchised a whole new section of the population 
i.e. the lower middle classes and the ·working men of the 
towns. By this time few people now considered it dangerous 
to educate the poor in the basic elements of reading and 
vJri ting. Also the Great Ex hi bi tion of 1851 and the Paris·· 
Exhibition of 1867 had made it very clear that foreign 
craftsmen were rivalling those of Britain. Their excellence 
\•TaS understood to be the result of the superior technical 
education which was obtainable in Europe's industrial 
countries such as Germany. Hov1ever, in England, technical 
education could be of little value to the labouring classes 
5. 
until a reasonable degree of literate and numerate 
proficiency had been inculcated. 
Acknowledgement of the deficiencies in the facilities 
providing education for the poor, precipitated the 
emergence of three important educational movements in the 
years more or less immediately before 1870. The Manchester 
Education Bill Committee in 1864, for instance, aimed at 
improving the educational machinery of' the country. rro 
this end they urged the Government to provide a system of 
free, compulsory elementary education, \vhich \'las to be 
supported by local rates. Under this system school 
management \·ras to be at local level and existing schools 
were to have a 'Conscience Clause' in order to override 
once and for all the religious problem of the Voluntary 
Period. Next, the Birmingham Education League, formed from 
the Birmingham Educational Aid Society 'tJhich had been 
established in 1867, sho-..Jed that many parents could not 
afford to pay school fees. This group therefore advocated 
free elementary education. Lastly, the National Education 
Union founded in 1869, supported the continuation and. 
development of schools on existing lines. Two of these 
movements attracted the patronage of both Churchmen and 
6. 
Nonconformists, whilst the very presence of the third, 
indicated that there was still some feeling for a 
conservative approach to1.orards educational matters. 
The divergent attitudes exhibited by the three movements 
were, of course, representative of the nation a.s a whole. 
Thus, the Education Act passed in 1870, ,.,as in many v~ays 
necessarily a compromise, especially on religious grounds. 
But its immediate aim was to fill the gaps yet unattended to 
by the promoters of Voluntary Schools. To those places 
where no school existed, a short period of grace 'Has extended, 
by the end_ of which, the Voluntary Bodies ~1ere to have rriade 
good local deficiencies. The establishment of the dual-system 
vias hereby confirmed. Denominational schools \•Tere to continue 
along side the State's Board Schools in which the religious 
problem ,.,as solved by the 'Cmvper-Temple Clause' • This 
measure enabled parents to 1.d thdra;..J their children from 
religious instruction which in any case v.ras undenominational in 
character. The Board Schools provided the distinctive pattern 
for future public education. Furthermore, from the 
introduction of State controlled elementary schools, subsequent 
Education Acts seemed to favour a system which vias undeniably 
similar at least with respect to religious matters, to that 
7· 
promoted during the early years of the nineteenth century 
by those involved in founding schools on the principles of 
the British and Foreign School Society. 
Probably because English elementary education developed 
rapidly after 1833, many of the historical accm.mts only 
give a very general picture of the national situation. 
Particular. aspects are repeatedly emphasised. For instance, 
much credit for establishing schools seems to be attributed 
to the activities of the National and British and Foreign 
School Societies, whilst the usual brief mention of 
instruction in the three R's might leave the impression 
that educational innovation tvas unknown. On closer 
examination however, the development of the Voluntary Schools' 
System \vas very much the result of the personal coffimi i7:crnent 
of religious and industrial leaders '.vhich in turn gave rise 
to considerable scholastic variety in some schools especially 
in the North-East. 
This thesis is the result of an expectation that from 
the study in depth of a relatively small region, the specific 
might in some \•lays contrast vli th the general. In anticipation 
it is presently enough to suggest that vitally important 
parts \..rere played by both local personalities and social 
8. 
conditions. ~~/hat ever the achievements or failures of the 
System were, they contributed to the passing of the 1870 Act 
and subsequently to the State's control of education. But 
it must be remembered that from 1833 the Voluntaryists 
worked within the framework of national policy, striving to 
do that tvhich seemed expedient among the ignorant masses of 
the labouring poor. 
Educational promoters working in the Teesclale-Teesside 
region collected funds, became engaged in correspondence, 
completed obligatory forms and met and spoke in Committee. 
Occasionally records of their activities were kept and 
therefore currently form part of various collections. Such 
available documentary material has been used in compiling 
this account of the introduction and development of National 
and British Schools throughout the defined region. It 
remains true unfortunately, that the period betiveen 1833 and 
1863 \•ras neither entirely, nor carefully documented so far 
as elementary educational institutions were concerned. This 
was because it was not essential for schoolmasters or 
managers to keep any 'form of record book. The daily writing 
up of log-books was however, instituted in 1863. 1 But, 
public education dretv 11 its life from many different sources 112 . 
1. Sturt, M. The Education of the People, p.265. 
2. Adamson, J.W. English Education, 1789-1902, p.l. 
9. 
in addition to those of local origin. Chiefly, the National 
Society, the British and Foreign School Society and the 
Educatj_on Department of the Government were involved. 
Documents in the possession of the two major Societies, 
together with the l"Jinutes of the Committee of Council on 
Education have provided much detailed information despite 
their incompleteness. Undoubtedly much material has been 
lost or destroyed1 over the years, yet in spite of_this it 
has been possible to build up a picture of the kind of 
educational provision ~vhich \vas available for the children 
of the labouring poor bet1r1een the years 1833 and 1870. 
1. See Appendix N. 
10. 
Chapter 1. 
Social and Economic Characteristics of the 
Teesdale - Teesside Region. 
The following discourse was conceived with the idea 
of focussing attention on the development of National and 
British Schools, and the kind of educational provision they 
diffused within the prescribed region from the time of the 
first Government Grant for educational purposes to the 
introduction of State schools. Educational provision in 
the Teesdale - 'reesside region bet\·Ieen 1833 and 1870 vias, as 
in other parts of the country partially dependent on what 
had been achieved in the earlier years of the century and 
also on progressive local and Governmental invol~ent which 
brought into being many ne~tl schools.. 'rhroughout the 
nineteenth century the benevolence of contemporary 
'philanthropists formed a necessary ingredient Qf the ~ntire 
business. Indeed, the contribution of local benefactors 
was crucial to the growth of the Voluntary Schools' system. 
In addition, social conditions and attitudes displayed by the 
labouring classes and their employees were important factors 
11. 
which influenced the progress of the system. 
The Teesdale - Teesside region is interesting in that 
it presents the research student not onl;y ~·Ji th contrasts 
of life and educational development betv1een village and 
tmvn, but also vii th the unique situation apparent in the dale. 
Apart from .Middlesbrough, 'I,•Ihich formed as it does today 
that sector of Teesside on the Yorkshire bank of the river, 
this investigation concerns villages and to1,·ms which have 
grm•m up along the north bank. It is important also to note 
that these communities \•Tere within the extensive diocese of 
Durham throughout ltlhich Bishop Barrington had fostered an 
interest in elementary education during the years previous 
t·o the period under examination. 
Clearly, the region comprised three quite different 
labouring categories during the greater part of the last 
century. •J.lhese \vere naturally determined by the occurrence 
of local resources; tbe hills of the upper dale \vere rich 
in mineral deposits, especially lead, the lm·rer lying 
villages were surrounded by useful agricultural lands, '1:-rhilst 
the toltms of Darlington, Stockton and l"liddlesbrough became 
the focal points of trade and engineering for the whole of 
South Durham. Thus, lead-miners, farm-voTOrkers and industrial 
12. 
labourers formed the region 1 s working cla.sses, upon 1,vhose 
harnessed energies, economic progress to a large extent 
dependecl. 
The nineteenth century represented an era of change 
1.>rhich involved the re-deployment of many of the nation 1 s 
former agricultural employees cturing its early decades. 
But most of the cbanges.which became apparent in the 
North-East affected the towns much more than the villages. 
'l'he urban areas vfere becoming highly industrialised and 
undoubtedly contributed to the improving economy of the 
country. EovJever, very little of the profits of industry 
benefited the vmrJ:.ing classes becaur:;e in nineteenth century 
England, labour lacked organisation and consequently the 
wages paid to labourers \·Jere kept low iHhilst the hours of 
1 
'tiork were long. JViany people found themselves inescapably 
caught up in the gathering momentum of the re-distribution 
of the countr~y' s population ' .. vhich foll01tjed the Industrial 
Revolution. 
To the towns especially, came those who were attracted 
by the prospects of a new way of life. In the North-East, 
capitalists quickly expanded their business interests v.,rhicb. 
resulted in bringing large numbers of vwrking men and their 
1. Rich, E. E. The Education Act H370, p. 4. 
families to the area. 'rh.e process of industrialisation 
therefore, v-Tas contributo.ry to stimulating a movement of 
the population •:..rhich tended to cause 11 the centre of gravity 
to shift from the south tm.vards the North of England, and 
from the country to the town 11 • 1 r•IiddJ.esbrough, for example, 
seems to have been largely populated by migrants corning 
from the scattered villages of Durham and North Yorkshire 
and to a lesser extent by others~from towns such as 
Liverpool and Nottingham; but immigrants also arrived from 
2 
countries abroad, especially from Germany and Ireland. 
I'1any of the new town-dwellers, perhaps for the first 
time in their lives were released from their former 
subordinate role in agricultural COJI!munities. \.Vithout the 
pressure of conformity which they had previously endured 
as part of village life, their newly acquired freedom was a 
fertile medium for encouraging various forms of debasement 
1Hhich constituted the source of certain educational problems 
of the corning age. 3 The North-East 1 . vas perhaps exceptional 
in this respect since a contemporary newspaper report 
suggest~d that Durham County l'lfas reputed to be the most 
drunken county in England until the mid 1850's. 4 Yet, 
Voluntary education was frequently pioneered under such 
1. Dobbs, A. E. Education and Social I·1ovements, 1700-1850, 
p.l27. 
2. Census Returns 1851. Middlesbrough, Micro-film version. 
3. Dobbs, A.E. op.cit., p.131. 
4. Pease File. A collection of miscellaneous papers and cuttings 
held at the Northern Echo Office, Darlington. Darlington & 
Stockton ~:imes, newspaper cutting, undated. 
14. 
conditions. 
Before embarking on the detailed examination of the 
development and organisation of the region•s National and 
British Schools it will be helpful to understand something 
of local conditions and typical social characteristics of 
the people, since it is against these that the v.rork and 
achievements of educational pioneers·shall be considered. 
Already it has been established that the social and 
industrial changes which took place led to the formation of 
the important Teesdale-Teesside regional unit. But in spite 
of the many specialised industries Nhich ~·Jere gradually 
developed, the retention of much of the region•s former 
agricultural foundation v.1as important in forming village 
communi ties. Some of the new industries ho\o•Jever, did partially 
displace farming as the general vmy of life; thus coalmining, 
lead mining, shipbuilding, railv.ray engineering and_ iron making 
became the basis of the region•s economy. Necessarily, the 
products of most of these industries had to be transported 
to Teesside to the trading ports of Stockton and I'liddlesbrough 
which in turn established communication between Harwood in 
upper Teesdale and the coast. The period from 1825 to 1870, 
\'las one of remarkable industrial activity, bringing prosperity 
15. 
to the vlhole Teesside area, but this prosperity invited the 
need for educating the rapidly increasing masses, whilst 
schools vJere frequently looked upon as the panacea for the 
ills of evolving communities. In order to appreciate some 
of the problems which faced those who chose to promote 
educational facilities, the three social areas \-.rhich made up 
the region shall now be reviewed. 
Teesdale. 
This remote district was described as a 1i"wild country111 
by a practising nineteenth century schoolmaster. He referred 
of course to its geographical nature. ·rhe upper limits of the 
dale being confined by hills of the order of 2000 feet were 
isolated from the rest of South Durham because of difficulties 
in communication. Therefore there was a tendency for the 
dale 1 s people to exist as a particularly well defined social 
unit. Their common bond 1t1as further strengthened by the fact 
that the lives of most people in Teesdale were dominated by 
the leadmining industry. 
The extraction of lead ore probably originated in Roman 
times, 2 b~t it \·laS in the nineteenth century that the industry 
flourished at its greatest height, uniting those involved 
1. Log Book, Forest of Teesdale Boys' School, 1861-
incomplete book; remark from Preface. 
2. F. Whellan & Co.~ History etc. of Durham, p.l25. 
16. 
under the terms of a comprehensive social t,.,relfare scheme 
introduced by the London Lead Company. Strict regulations 
ordered the lives of all concerned vii th the Company, but the 
required pattern of behaviour, normally brought complementary 
benefits unknown in most other parts of the country. Medical 
staff for example, \•rere provided to care for the miners and 
their families, and schools, libraries and recreational 
facilities of diverse types were considered to be of value. 1 
These welfare provisions however, depended on the acceptance 
of certain obligatory regulations. For instance, the miners' 
children not only had to attend school regularly but also a 
2 
"place of worship each \·leek". The effectiveness of such 
impositions was "strikingly apparent in the general decorum 
and good behaviour 11 3 of the employees ancl their dependants. 
Besides, the evangelistic appeal of l·~ethodism and the 
LL 
11 puritan spirit 11 • it encouraged here, probably determined 
within the dale's people, an amicable nature which was 
useful in helping to develop the Lead Company's economic 
efficiency. 
'l_lhe hamlets of '.reesdale by 1833 had been extended into 
villages, but from that time, population changes were 
1. Raistrick, A. Two Centuries of Industrial Welfare, p.22. 
2. Ibid. , p. 59. 
3. Ibid. , p .- 31. 
'+. Hunt, C. J. The Lead r·1ines of the Northern Pennines etc. , 
p.215. 
17. 
relatively slight, since the peak for the entire district 
had been reached :ln 1815. 1 For example, the population of 
Egglestone decreased ·from 623 to· 617 persons between the years 
18312 and 1841,3 "1.-Thilst in 18514 a slight increase ~·Jas 
recorded showing it to be 636. The only ex6eption was at 
Middleton-in-Teasdale where the population increased very 
SlOltTly from 182LJ- persons in 18315 to 2,266 in 18716 because 
it was here that the Lead Company made its most outstanding 
contribution to both society and the lead mining industry. 
Ultimately the village became the Company•s office centre 
v1hen in 1833 assay offices and laboratories \•Tere built \'lhere 
ores could be analysed.7 
Besides being the hub of the Company•s administration, the 
provision of good living quarters at Middleton also formed part 
of the Company•s social policy. It is probable that these were 
compensatory for the bad \-.rorking conditions endured by miners 
whilst confined to the weekly lodgings at the mines• 'shops• 
v·Jhich '.•Tere ·again provided by the Company. IJ:'he system of • shops • 
enabled them to remain at the remote mines in the surrounding 
hills, thus eliminating daily travelling which was especially 
difficult durin,g the 1.rrinter months. 
f·!eanv.rhile, Barnard Castle l by virtue of its position 
1. Ibid. , p.21. 
2. Census Returns 1831. 
3- Ibid. , 1841. 
4. Ibid. , 1851. 
5- Ibid. , 1831. 
6. Ibid. , 1871. 
7- Raistrick, A. op.cit., p.68. 
18. 
at the lmver end of the dale and having the convenience of 
raihvay transport became the important market tm•m of 
Teasdale despite the presence of the weekly market at 
Middleton. Furthermore, Barnard Castle was not subje~t to the 
dominance of the London Lead Company, and therefore, reflected 
a different social spirit. 
Industries of this nineteenth century community were 
diverse and included dyeing, flax spinning, carpet 
manufacturing and the manufacture of shoe thread. 1 The 
population in 18312 was 4,430 persons, the majority of whom 
vJere employed in agriculture and the above named small 
manufacturing trades of the tov.m. I"Tany of the houses \·Tere 
occupied by the "working classes",3 Nhilst much of the property 
belonged to the local farmers. ~[•he period betl·reen 1831 and 
1871 was one of stability since population changes 1:·Tere slight, 
for example, in 1841, 4,452 people ~..rere included in the Census 
Return and even by 1861 there were onJ.y 4·, 477. 4 Up to about 
1850 ho1rrever, and in spite of the relatively stabJ.e community, 
it seems that not only were the inhabitants "hostile and · 
indifferent to the teaching of the Church,"5 but they were 
also of "lovl moral standard" which \.J"as apparently due to 
• d - d II • ..:l t f' d t: • 116 n t b t} Wl esprea 1gnorance anu wan o e uca~1on. bu. y 1e 
1. Fordyce, w. The History etc. of Durham, Vol. 11. pp.34-35. 
2. Census Returns 1831. 
3. F6rdyce, w. op.cit., p.18. 
4. Census Returns 1841 and 1861. 
5. N.S. Barnard Castle File, letter from incumbent, dated 
21st June 1848. 
6.- Teesdale Mercury, dated 27th Mar. 1867. 
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1860's the desi.re to have their children educated had gained 
acceptance.among the parents of the town's working class 
society. 
The fact that this small market town seems to have 
remained largely uninfluenced by the ordered ethos of the 
neighbouring dale throughout the nineteenth century, was 
probably because the working members of the community were 
occupied in diversified labouring situations. Since only 
part of the local population was employed in farming, a wedge 
was introduced into ~vhat otherwise might have been a 
traditional agricultural community. 'lihus, the local 
alle~iance of the labourers was never totally assigned to the 
landowners, and hence, the Establishment could not enj0;)7 a 
position·of complete authority. Again, the overt antagonism 
towards the Establishment was possibly a bid for some ~egree 
of tolerance especially with regard to religion. Such 
tolerance was, of course, being accepted in the comparatively 
larger t01:ms of Darlington, Stockton and Middlesbrough v..rhere 
the various Nonconformist denomin.9.tions .\'Jere e;aining ground. 1 
The fact that a British School was established here shows 
that a bid was made to provide alternative educational 
facilities for Nonconformist children. 
1. See Chapter 4. pp.8o- 81. 
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The Villages 
A furthe~ contrasting situation prevailed in the 
agricultural communi ties which existed bet'<Jeen Barnard 
Castle and Middlesbrough. Generally, the villages were the 
residential centres of relatively small parishes, \vhich had 
grovm around an existing Established Church. 'J!he inhabitants 
of these villages did not ov1e allegiance to a common employer 
as was the case in the dale, but rather to a select few who 
were .generally the local landovmers. Yet, a high degree of 
individuality was preserved within the communities, due 
perhaps to the clemands made by an agricultural way oi' life, 
and also to the fact that village societies v.rere centre··"· . 
around the parish churches. 
In most of the villages standing on the north bank of tbe 
Tees betv1een the market to"'rn of Barnard Castle and the port 
of Middlesbrough, population changes between 1831 and 1871 
were again relatively small. Tt'or example, the Census Returns 
for each decade from 1831 to 1871 for Winston were, 327, 293, 
301, 342 and 336 persons. 1 Piercebridge, illustrating 
similar stability returned 278, 224, 235, 211 and 253, 2 
persons over the same period. There were however, 
fluctuations of population in certain villages, but these were 
1. Census Returns. 1831 - 1871. 
2. Ibid. 
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not without explanation. Hurv.rorth for instance, in 18311 had 
1,017 persons but in 18412 the number had increased to 1 ,235 •. 
~rhis expansion vJas temporary, since by 18513 the number had 
fallen to 1,154 l·.Jhen labourers who had been working on the 
North of England Railv-1ay 4 line moved av.ray. Thus, in common 
with Teesclale the lOI•rer lying villages had population 
stability for most of the century. Also it seems that these 
small communi ties had their ov.m joiners, bricklayers, tailors 
and so on which enabled them to be more or less self-
supporting. For example, the village of Norton included in 
its population in 1831,5 tannery workers, bricklayers and 
joiners etc. 
Probably by the middle of the century much of the 
agricultural produce of the villages was consumed by the 
people of the grovling towns of Darlington, Stockton and 
Middlesbrough, but some was sent further afield as loc~l 
communicata:o.nrs developed. This was sh01:Jn to be true in 
1843 v..rhen the "butter vdves" 6 of the Barnard Castle area 
\-Jere able to export their produce to London, due to the 
facilities offered by the railways. Perhaps this indicates 
that the production of agricultural com~odities was of 
importance as an 'industry' in South Durham, but 
1. Ibid., 1831. 
2. Ibid., 1841. 
3. Ibid. , 1851. 
4. Fordyce, w. Vol.l. op.cit., p.499. 
5. Ibid., Vol.ll. p.204. 
6. Durham County Local History Society, Bulletin No.ll; 
Nov. 1969, article by D. Wilcock, p.41. 
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undoubtedly its importance was progressively overshadoiHed 
by the development of the iron-age industries which ultimately 
dominated the Darlington-'I'eesside area. Nevertheless, in the 
villages where communities remained tightly knit, the Church 
of England dominated. the educational scene and the traditional 
way of life vms -hardly affected throughout the period. On the 
other hand the way of life typical of toNns v.fas more or less 
contained within the region•s centres of industry. And it 
has be~n shown that population increases on a large scale, 
\·Jhich might have introduced new thought into the village 
situation did not generally occur. Only in those rural 
districts surrounding Teesside which were affected by 
industrial development \oJere there any signs of the changes 
"brought about by industrialisation. 'I'he village of Norton 
v>Tas one example which like I-Iur\•lOrth not only became a temporary 
home for the men constructing the North-Eastern Hail\vay1 but 
also the site for the development of iron founfuTies in 1855. 2 
During the same period there v..ras-. a steady, if not at times, 
rapid increase in population in the toitlns as labourers and 
their families arrived to seek employment. 
The ~rovms 
The Durham coalfield was the chief factor in stimulating 
1. Fordyce; W. Vol.ll. op.cit., p.204. 
2. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.705. 
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the incidence of those industries v1hich \vere to become nev·T 
'v-mys of life' for the grm..ring numbers of inhabitants in 
Darlington, Stockton and I''licldlesbrough. Rapid industrial 
progress involved the development of raihvay systems \•.Jhich 
afforded a revolutionary, economic and ~ime saving means of 
transporting goods and minerals. Thus, by the early 1830's 
South Durham became 11 the great theatre of practical operations 
on raih1ays" 1 which demonstrated the importance of good 
communications for trade and prosperity. By 1831, and in 
consequence of the exportation of coals from the Durham 
coalfield the port of Stockton had become a growth area. 
At that time the town's population was 7,763. 2 By 18513 it 
4 \•las 10, 1'72 and by 18'71 it had more than doubled again to 
28,021 persons. Of course, the port had, in the early years 
of the century been ideally situated to carry on trade with 
the continental countries having become a bonding port in 
1815, and a 1>1e.rehousing centre in 1832. 5 Until 1831 this 
\'las the only port on the river, and it \-•laS here that the 
Darlington and Stockton Raihvay Company erected five coal 
staithes to deal with the export of that particular mineral. 6 
But exports outstripped facilities? at the port so that the 
promoters of the Stockton and Darlington :Railway Company \vere 
1. 
2. 
:;;: 
/• 
4-. 
1:, 
_.!• 
6. 
7-
'romlinson, \oJ .'tJ. The North Eastern Raih.ray - Its Rise and_ 
Development, p.ll6. 
Census Returns 1831. 
Ibid., 1851. 
Ibid. , 1871. 
li'ordyce, \1!. Vol.ll op.cit., p.l96. 
Ibid. , p. 19'-L 
Ibid. 
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faced \vi th the increasing problem of providing more adequate 
docks. Such limitations could easily have presented a 
serious setback to the economy of both the coal industry and 
the Raihray Company, therefore in 1829, the railv~ay promoters, 
among \vhom ~;~ere Edward and Joseph Pease, purchased. and 
developed the Middlesbrough Estate. As a result of their 
action the raihvay line \vas extended to the deep water 
facilities at ~1iddl esbrough in 1831. 1 
The possibility of obtaining emplo;yment in ~!iddlesbrough 
during this period was good, and the labouring poor were 
attracted to the town from the outset. Workmen seeking 
prospects arrived, and J,<Tithout any hope of fi;ndin~; a billet, 
? 
they constructed 11 sod huts of the mud and wattle variety 11 ~ 
in which they lived before the first permanent house was built 
in West Street in 1830.3 At this time Middlesbrough was of 
insignificant proportions compared. to Stockton, indeed the 
latter held the position of being the 'nerve centre' of 
Teesside. Darlington \•Tas not yet involved in the heavy 
manufacturing industries related to raih·ray operations. Hm..rever, 
it \vas obviously a potential raihray terminus because branch 
lines from Middlesbrough, Weardale and Barnard Castle 
converged on the tov.m. 
1. 1.'he Diaries of Ed,:rard Pease, p. 377. . 
2. F. Lillie, w. The History of Middlesbro~gh, p.5. 
3· Ibid. 
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Up to 1850 neither Stockton nor f'iidcllesbrough v.Jere 
engineering centres and throughout the first half of the 
centur;y Stockton held its traditional position as the main 
port of the Tees. Indeed, the chief trade of the town was 
that of wooden shipbuilding, 1 whilst the weekly market dealt 
largely with the agricultural produce of the villages. 
Shipping Trade increased during this period, its rate being 
reflected by the fact that in 1836, the port owned one 
hundred and tNenty six vessels, and two hundred and seventy 
t1Ho by 184-0. 2 But despite the apparent health of business 
and commerce in Stockton, the developing port facilities of 
Middlesbrough introduced a considerable threat to its 
supremacy even during the pre-industrial years. 
From 1831 to 1861 Stockton experienced a steady increase 
in population, but it never exceeded the grm-rth rate v.~hich 
was taking place at Darlington and ilfhich ultimately too~ place 
at Middlesbrough. Certain similarities however, existed 
between nineteenth century Stockton, Darlington and I·1iddlesbrough. 
:B'or example, in the earl;y years of the century, Stoc~ton 
comprised only one parish, v1hich was that of St. Thomas a 
3 Beckett. This was also the case in the other two towns, where 
formerly only one parish existed. In Stockton additional 
1. F. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.717. . 
2. Richmond, T. The Local Records of Stockton etc., pp.l86-7. 
3. F. Whellan & Co., op.cit. ,.p.719. 
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parishes were created as the town became more populous, 
resulting in a total of three ecclesiastical districts by 
1870. Similarly Darlington and l''liddlesbrough developed 
ecclesiastically over the years. But apparently there was 
not the extent of squalor existing in l3tockton as there was 
in Darlington at the same time. Perhaps this was due.to the 
majority of the labouring classes being employed in stable 
trades. It seems that many tvere occupied in the vJholesale 
grocery establishments, wines and spirits establishments, or 
as joiners, painters, 1r1eavers and sailors. 1 These trades 
moreover, probably made a good number of apprenticeships 
available, v.rhich in turn, perhaps determined to a large extent 
the course of the development of elementary education. 
T•hroughout most of the century educational promotion here vias 
never of the order of that taking place in Darlington. In 
fact, as has already been mentioned, Stockton was destined 
to become the .least important of the three tm·ms linked by 
rail and river. Meanwhile, the development of Middlesbrough 
presented the greatest challenge to the supremacy of 
Teesside's first port. 
He~e small industries gradually developed, the first being 
the I''liddlesbrough Pottery in 18342 \·Then the population was only 
1~ Richmond, T. op.c1~., p.l64. 
2 ~ . 11" 1 ' • I- 65 . 1...!1 1 e , ~I! • o p . c 1 -c • , p • • 
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of the order of 154 persons. 1 The majority of these were of 
the labouring poor class, many of \•!hom had succumbed to the 
prevailing debasing influences of the day, therefore by 1837 
the nevJ town was 11 noted not for its religious l,•JOrship and 
temperance, but for its drunkenness. 112 F'robably the main 
cause of debasement was the poverty which existed among the 
''busy multi tude 11 3 of the labouring poor \vho continually 
arrived to find employment. In this new community of people 
vJho came from differing backgrounds there was little 
tracli tion. '..-Jhich might have been an influence tovJards social 
orderliness: Micldlesbrough had to wait for the gradual 
introduction of stabilising factors. 
Irrespective however, of social problems, the 
I·1iddlesbrough Ovmers had invested for the future in the bleak 
marsh land at the mouth of the 1I'ees estuary. Progressively, 
other trades \.'Tere introduced into the tm·m when brea.dmakers, 
shopkeepers, sailmakers, bricklayers, a solicitor's clerk, 
accountant, druggist, pilot and master mariner4 were 
represented among the people. It was noted earlier too, that 
the population was to increase rapidly and this happened 
especially after ~he introduction of the iron industry. 
In some ways it was perhaps fortunate that the concept 
1. Census Returns 1831. 
2. Lillie, w. op.cit., p.65. 
3. Ibid., p.68. 
L~. Ibid. : 
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of the Middlesbrough project was largely in the bands of the 
Quaker businessmen "'rho directed affairs from Darlington. 
These men were at least aware of the educational needs of the 
labouring poor as indeed shall be demonstrated by their 
generosity towards the establishment of schools. In this 
new town they introduced what was to become a most successful 
example of :E-ritish School education. 
Also during the early 1830's the manners of many members 
of the working classes \•Jere often reformed as a result of 
Nonconformists preaching the Christian Gospel. For instance, 
the i"iethodists brought their simple message at the first sign 
of industrial development and engaged in evangelical preaching 
under the coal-staithes as early as 1828. 1 ~ethodism with 
its preaching of temperance and puritan ideals made its impact 
just as it had done in Teasdale, and by 18382 this 
denomination had erected the tm·m' s first permanent church 
building. Following the Methodists, came the 
Congregationalists who established their place of worship in 
1839. And by the end of the lSLI-0' s the Baptists, the 
Established Church, the Roman Catholics and the Society of 
7-: 
Friends,' had their own p~aces ~f~worship which showed that 
common meeting places were being established for the people. 
1. Ibid., p.84. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., pp. 85-87. 
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Besides these religious institutions, however, secular 
organisations 1:•1ere beginning to appear too, and a i''lechanim3·' 
Institute was founded in 1840. 1 But in spite of such 
corporate activities, there was seemingly some reluctance on 
the part of the Anglicans to introduce schools for the 
education of poor children. This attitude was prevalent 
until 1860. 
The importance of 1"1iddlesbrough a.s an engineering port 
dates from the time when the engineering trade was pioneered 
in 184-1 by the BolckolJIT and Vaughan partnership. 2 From that 
year l'iidcllesbrough became the centre for producing the 
mechanical apparatus for use on the raih·Tays. The fact that 
industrial expansion \•Tas taking place vias j_llustrated by the 
subsequent populatj_on increase; the Census Beturn for 18413 
v.ras 5, 463 persons - an j_ncrease of more than five thousand 
over the previous decade. Stockton, on the other hand, 
attracted ;just slightly more than t1rJo thousand of the seven 
thousand persons vJho migrated to the area. Its decline over 
the next decade was demonstrated by a population increase of 
only little in excess of one thousand, while Middlesbrough 
increased by more than two thousand. From this contrasting 
situation it is clear that Stockton was beginning to be of 
1. Ibid., p.265~ 
2. Ibid., p.70. 
3. Census Returns 1841. 
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secondary importance as a potential industrial centre and port. 
The fact that .Middlesbrough did become of industrial 
importance, was probably wholly due to the activities of 
Bolckow and Vaughan who had erected iron smelting furnaces in 
18LI-6 at \ft/i tton Park1 because they believed that iron-ore 
could be obtained as a by-product from the Durham collieries. 
However, it was found that the ore for those furn~ces had to 
be imported until iron stone vias discovered in 1850 at Eston2 
in the Cleveland Hills. The availability of tb.is local iron 
stone and coke ensured the progress of the industr;y and 
marked the beginning of a ne,,.,r era for the town and port. 
Consequently, iron works were built at Eston in 1852,3 and 
the consolidation of the iron industry on Teesside was begun. 
Initially, six furnaces employed three hundred me.n but four 
more furnaces were set up in 1855 at Middlesbrough in order 
to keep pace with the demand for iron. Later, other firms 
vi ere invited to build furnaces for Bolckovr and Vaughan, for 
4 instance, in 1856, Gilks, Wilson and Leatham erected three 
more blast furnaces in Middlesbrough so that by 1859 there were 
thirty two in the district producing iron for export to France, 
Holland, Germany and Russia. 5 Significantly, v.rhen the 1861 
6"·· Census Figures \'ll'ere returned the town had IlO\'T grown to 18,962 
1. Lillie, \:·1. op.cit., p.96. 
2 Ib . ' 07 • ~ln.,p.7. 
3. Ibid. , p. 97. 
'+. Ibid. , p. 98. 
5. Ibid., p.lOO. 
6. Census Returns 1861. 
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persons, many of. whom "~Here employed in the production of iron. 
Numerically Middlesbrough now exceeded Stockton by some 5,000 
persons. The latter 11vas clearly displaced as the industrial 
port of the Tees, but legally Middlesbrough was yet a 
sub-port, boasting only a branch of the Stockton Customs 
House. In spite of this hm·.;ever, exports from Middlesbrough 
in 1860 were valued at £284,030, whilst from Stockton, 
shipping business for the same year was valued at only 
£14,218. 1 In 1861 therefore, the tm-.m \•las 11 constituted as a 
2 port, .. thus gaining official acknowledgement. 
During this period of industrial-development in 
Middlesbrough, Stockton had modernised its shipbuilding· 
industry by introducing the utilisation of iron in place of 
wood. It was of course, inevitable that iron ships would 
replace wooden vessels, hence, the first iron ship to be 
built on the 'I'ees ~Jas launched here in 1854. 3 But not to be 
outdone, riidcllesbrough entered the competitive shipbuilding 
industry 1:'/hen Rake, Kimber & Co. built the first iron vessel 
there in 1858, L~ Between 1860 and 1870 this industry became 
as highly developed and successful as that of iron making. 
In the meantime the population still continued to rise O\'Ting to 
11 great industrial activity11 5 and more than doubled itself 
l. Lillie; W. op.cit., p~l30. 
2. Ibid. , p. 31. 
3. Richmond, T. op.cit., p.222. 
4. Lillie, W. op.cit., p.l04. 
5. Ibid., p.l04. 
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bet\•Teen 1860 and 1870, indeed, by 1871 the total number of 
inhabitants was 40,000. It 1.vas during this decade that 
much had to be done for the education of poor children since 
hitherto their schooling had been largely neglected. 
Finally, Darlington expanded rapidly from 1831, due 
initially to increased trading and later to the development of 
'1 d . . . . d t . 1 ra1 \•my an eng1neer1ng 1n us r1es. As in Stockton and 
Middlesbrough, the growth areas of the town were gradually 
. 
formed into ne\•T parishes, \'ihere certain· members of society 
became responsible for educational provision as well as for 
other aspects of parochial welfare. 
Originally the toi:'m evolved around the markets of Tubwell 
Rmv, High Ro'lfT ancl Bondgate. 2 Families inhabited the many 
~rards and courts 'v·Thich opened on to the main street. 'Ehe 
names given to the yards, for example, Weaver's Yard, Salt Yard 
and Pipe Yard, 3 \•Tere usually indicative of the occupations of 
the dwellers. Throughout most of the nineteenth century these 
yards \•rere squalid places because people, pigs, middens and 
'.•Tells Nere to be found in the confined areas of habitation. 
Diseases such as typhus and smallpox were prevalent, v.rhilst the 
death rate i1Jas of the order of 29 per 1 ,000. 4 Such were the 
living conditions endured by the working classes of the ancient 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
See later in Chapter p.54. 
Nicholson, C.P. Those Boys 
Ibid., p.74. 
Ibid. 
and also Chapter 5. p.f10. 
0' Bondgate, p.73. 
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parish of St. Cuthbert lJIThich had been founded for more than 
six hundred years by 1836, when the next ecclesiastical 
district was formed. 
Before Darlington became an engineering centre i.e. not 
until the 1850's, it v.ras generally noteQ.. for the manufacture 
of woollen goods. 1 Hence, textile manufacturing in its 
various branche.s formed the largest group of related trades, 
Pease and Company being the largest employers of labour. 
Cattle dealing was also well established in the markets of 
Tubwell Rm•r, High Row and Bondgate and other marl::ets and fairs 
traded in· the produce of the existing thirty butcheries and 
2 t1,venty four slaughter houses. Initially, the expansion of 
the town v1as due to the success of the textile manufacturing 
mills. The first growth point resulted in the development of 
dJ;Jelling houses on the road which led tm\•ards the village of 
Cockerton. In 1836 a new parish was created here to serve a 
community of "manufacturing employees. 11 3 In 1846, and 
complementar~y to the development of the ra;i.lway terminus, the 
town expanded on the east side of the Skerne becoming a "most 
4 populous colony. 11 Its inhabitants 1r1ere described by the 
local incumbent as being mainly employed in the manufacturing 
c 
trades or as railvmy employees. :J 'rhe Forge, the first of the 
1. Fordyce, W. Vol.l. op.cit., p.479. 
2. Ibid. , p . LJ-88. 
3. App.F.Holy Trinity National School, Darlington, Dated 
5th February, 1845. 
4. Longstaffe, W.H.n.· The History etc., of Darlington, p.247. 
5. App.F.St. John's National School, Darlington, dated 
7th Sept. 1846. 
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heavy industries was established in 1854 but it was only on 
a ve_ry small scale . 1 But coincidental with the establishment 
of the Locomotive Shop in the North Road in 1863, 2 was the 
greatest expansion of the population. Thus, during the 
decade 18613 to 18714 the number of j_nhabi tants in the town 
increased from 16,762 to 30,298 persons, many of v..rhom \vere 
children belonging to the labo'uring poor and \·Tho required 
educational facilities. 
Darlington \-vas no1r1 principally a 1 raih.ray town 1 , having 
effectively claimed the business of raihvay engineering from 
Middlesbrough. The consolidation of all things concerned with 
this form of conveyance at Darlington, was probably due to it· 
being the op.erational centre of the North-Eastern Raih..ray 
System, \-IThich in 1863,5 incorporated into the Company, the small, 
but original, Stockton and Darlington Raib·ray Company. 
This introductory survey of Darlington, Stockton and 
I··]iddlesbrough, has illustrated \•That was happening industrially 
and socially in the towns of the region. 1tJi thout sufficient 
parochial oversignt plus the arrival of immigrants into the 
new industrial societies, it \'ras clear that the old traditional 
system and ideas \.rere destined to crumble. Also, as \'las 
discussed earlier in the Chapter, there i.•TaS little attempt to 
1. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.54. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Census Returns 1861. 
5: j~i~nelf~f1& Co. op.cit., p.454. 
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control attendant debasing influences in the early years of 
the century. 
It has been shown however, that most of the contemporary 
denominations of the dissenting church were represented among 
the people. For example, the Catholic population of .Stockton in 
1852 VJas between 800-900 and in the same year there ~>Jere 
between 900-1,000 Catholics in Darlington. 1 And evangelical 
Methodists, seeing the 1 fields -white already to harvest•, 
had arrived early to such areas of growth as i''iiddlesbrough. 
They were not unsuccessful evangelists of Nonconformity 
because as a result of their \·JOrk more educational provision 
vias made available either in Sunday-.School or day school. Yet 
in the main, the most effective means of elementary education 
w~re to be established through the auspices of the National 
and British Societies. 
Throughout the nineteenth century there was a growing 
need for a vocational education, especially when men were 
beginning to control machines in the industrial centres. The 
advent of the Mechanics• Institute~ and the fact that in 
Darlington~ pupils of the Skinnergate British School were 
actively encouraged to attend the one in the town demonstrated 
.:2 
an urge for more than just a basic education. But first of 
1. Reyes, J.F. Roman Catholic Education in County Durham, 
1580-1870, p.234. 
2. See Chapter 8, p. 170. 
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all the facilities for providing the basic essentials of 
knowledge had to be extended to the majority of the people 
in the villages as well as in the towns. Since such 
educa~ional privileges were controlled largely by the 
National and British and :E'oreign School Societies, the part 
played by these organisations shall be discussed in the 
follmt~ing Chapter. 
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Chapter 2. 
The Role of the Hational and British and Foreign 
School Societies in the Voluntary School System. 
Prom the time of the foundation of the Christian Church 
in England, education and religious teaching have been held 
. 1 . t. 1 1n c_ose assoc1a 1on. This relationship persisted until 
' the State system of schools was introduced in 1870 despite 
the religious conflicts vJhich from time to time existed 
between the Established Church and dissenters, and which 
moreover, entered into the educational arrangements of the 
Voluntary Period. But any differences that there were between 
supporters of the Establishment and those of Nonconformity had 
to be resolved in the long run, because in 1833 the Voluntary 
Schools 1 System vias given the Government 1 s confirmation when 
public funds were allocated to the Church of England National 
Society and the Nonconfor-mist British and Foreign School 
Society for distribution. 
In the previous Chapter it v.ras shovm that during th~ 
nineteenth century new communities were rapidly being born 
especially in the towns of Teesside. But because debasing 
socis.l cond.i tions affected many of the \'rorking classes some 
1. Hich, E. E. op. cit·., p. 36. 
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means of bringing discipline to the masses had to be 
conceived. Of course, the situation in the North-East was 
not unique, indeed, throughout the country simila~ conditions 
were prevalent due to the effects of industrialisation. 
Above all it was realised that something must be done 
for the labouring poor, but generally there ~ere only the 
voluntary organisations which had concern for their welfare. 
Accordingly, there was much scope for the Voluntaryists 
because of a need for relief on many fronts. This gave rise 
to the formation of numerous societies which tried to deal 
with the problems of the period. B'or example, an Education 
and Clothing Society gave clothes to wretched children and 
sent them to school, 1 and the Society for Bettering the 
Conditions and Increasing the Comforts of the Poor, together 
\vi th other groups, were aware of some of the causes of Bocial 
distress. The incidence of such societies showed that the 
labouring poor classes had little hope of organising themselves 
to fight for improved conditions 1,·Ihilst for elementary education, 
they could only await the aid of voluntary effort. 
Some a.ttempts had been made to educate the children of 
the poor in the eighteenth ceEtury; the Charity School and 
the Sunday School r·1ovements had both contributed; but 
1. Jarman, T.L. Landmarks in the History of Education, p.247. 
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Bell and Lancaster in the early nineteenth century introduced 
systems which provided the means whereby most poor children 
were eventually given the opportunity of elementary instruction. 
But because they were of differing religious persuasion their 
efforts became confined to their representative Societies. 
Hence, the National Society representing Churchmen and the 
British and :F'oreign School Society representing Nonconformists 
respectively were formed. Their foundation in 1811 and 1808 
resulted from a feeling that more should be done to provide 
schools for the children of the labouring poor. But it must be 
emphasised that these Societies were essentially voluntary 
organisations, and therefore, any aid they gave depended on 
collective financial subscriptions from Christians •Hho had. 
compassion for the poor. Even the introduction of Government 
funds in 1833 for elementary school purposes did not radically 
alter the voluntary basis on which they functioned. Despite 
the vigour of these two Societies in the building of schools, 
their ultimate role was largely dependent on finance available 
at local level. Besides, the National Society could not 
initiate a school building project without the backing of a 
parish Church, VJhilst in the case of setting up Nonconformist 
educational institutions under the British Schools' scheme, 
Li-0. 
dedicated groups of Christian promoters 1.>1ere essential. 
Therefore, in providing schools for the poor it is evident 
that the channels through v.rhich help was initiated vJere the 
churches and h'ealthy industrialists ,,rho were often church 
leaders. Sometimes however, in the growing towns of the 
nineteenth c~ntury the formation of new Anglican parishes 
lagged far behind. population increases thus causing prolonged 
ignorance among the poor. 1 The reason for this was because 
normally a parish had to be properly established before a 
National School could be proposed, since educational provision 
in the first instance was the prerogative of the incumbent. 
The promoters of Nonconformist Schools of course, were not 
restricted by the parish system. 
Local incumbents of the Anglican Church were in positions 
of importance concerning the ·promotion of Voluntary Schools 
because they acted as l?_EJ.~_on officers 1,1i th the National 
Society and as organisers at local level. They Nere, for 
instance, responsible for completing the forms necessary for 
the various transactions. One such form was the rather 
lengthy initial Application Form \vhich 1r1as a request to the 
National Socie.ty for financial aid to1Hards establishing a 
school. The Form illustrated in Appendix F2 shows that on it 
1. See Chapter 5, pp•.-J!J3-J15. 
2. See Appendix li'. 
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had to be stated the numbers of pupils for \vhich the school 
itlas intended, the number of rooms, the estimated cost, the 
nature of existing schools, the population of tbe parish and 
other local detail. It should also be noted that the Diocesan 
Bishop was required to countersign the proposal, tbus showing 
his approval. Provided acceptance was granted by the 
National Society, an agreement known as the 'Terms of Union' 
\vas then entered into bet1,1reen the Society and a school's 
managers. The 'Terms of Union' were laid down precisely in 
1839 in order to safeguard doctrinal matters peculiar to the 
Church of England. 1 Even before that date certain rules 
existed ir•Thereb;y schools \vere bound to the Church. 2 From 1839 
however, it was required that, 
"a school shall provide an Education for the Poor in the 
principles of the Established Church." 
"the school shall be under the Superintendence of the 
parochial Clergy. 11 
11 the Children shall be regularly assembled for Divine 
Service. 11 
"that I''lasters and r··1istresses shall be members of the 
Church of England. 11 
"that inspection shall be by the Bishop, the l''ia:tional 
Society or the Diocesan Board of Education:. 11 3 
Finally to ensure a binding contract betvfeen the managers of 
a school and the National Society the Form of Certificate4 
1. Gregory, H. Elementar;y Education, p. 50. 
2. See Appendix G. 
3. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.50. 
4. See Appendix H. 
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lvas completed \oJhich confirmed the satisfactory erection of 
the building, and this together vJi th the Trust Deed \oJas then 
submitted to the Society. A request for the Society's Grant 
was also included in the Form of Certificate v-Ihich would then 
be paid according to a previously made offer. The only legal 
modification during the period 1833-1870 was the insertion of 
a 'Conscience Clause' into the Trust Deeds after 1860. 1 This 
made the Society grant conditional on grounds of religious 
tolerance, thus confirming the movement to~vards freedom in 
religious matters. 
The various denominations of the dissenting church \vhich 
eventually became involved in extending educational facilities, 
l'!ere initially concerned with evangelism. This again caused 
delay in making educational provision for many Nonconformist 
children. Also Roman Catholic child.ren of the region needed 
the opportunity of basically the same type of elementary 
ed_u.cation vJhich gradually became available for the· children of 
Protestants. However, it is probable that the provision of 
schools for Roman Catholic children v:ras for many years of 
comparatively less importance because recent research has shown 
that "the strength of Catholic education in the latter part of 
2 the eighteenth century was und.oubtedly in the private sector," 
1. N.S. Parish Files, Trust Deeds after 1860. 
2. Hayes, J.F. op.cit., p.195. 
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and there is no reason to suggest that it was not similarly 
confined during the early years of the nineteenth. But 
despite such factors the period from 1833 to 1870 was one of 
great activity so far as many of the various churches were 
concerned. There was generally an atmosphere of reform, 
born of the effects of religious zeal, whilst not least to be 
influenced \vas in fact the Established Church. Indeed, in 
the previous Chapter it \vas shmvn that the new communi ties 
especially in the towns, were progressively served by the 
Church of England and the evangelistic efforts of other 
d . . . 1 enomlnavlons. 
As educational Societies, the :National and the British 
and Foreign School Societies '.'!ere important because they 
represented systems 1·1hich cou1d provide cheap schooling for 
the poor. The former claimed to promote education in the 
principles of the Established Church 11 but with very little of 
a novel education, 112 \..rhilst in contrast, the latter promoted 
schools in which secular education was given together with 
religious teaching based on Bible reading but without 
expressing any particular form of doctrine. Both systems 
relied on the services of monitors who were set tp the task 
of teaching after they themselves had been instructed by the 
1. See Chapter 1, pp. 2-G a~nd :2::). 
2. N.S. Rept. 1832. p.9. 
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master. I··Jore hovrever, shall be said about monitors and 
teachers in a later Chapter. 1 After 1833 the Societies 
became involved more and more in all matters concerning 
elementary education, Vlhilst at the same time it was imperative 
that their continued existence vms guaranteed. 
The National Society existed then as it doe~ today, on 
funds contributed voluntarily by the parishes. 2 Every 
English parish \V"as required to send its collection annually 
to the Diocesan Annual Subscriber, \·•Tho \u'as then responsible 
for for\varding the sum raised to the Society's London Office. 
Annual Reports of the National Society from 1833 to 1870, 
show that parishes normally contributed sums ranging from 
£2 to £5. In 1839 the Annual Collections from the parishes of 
the Durham Dioces·e for example, amounted to £236. 12s. 9d. 3 
From the help of such financial aid the National Society was 
ahmys financially better endo1:1ed than the Nonconformist 
British Society. Since the Church of England was in receipt 
of income gained from tithes and rates it ah·..rays had more 
money at its disposal. This enabled it to enjoy a comparatively 
strong position. The:tithe4 system was generally disliked, 
particularly by Roman Catholics and di~senters, who naturally 
could see no reason why they should support the Established 
1. See Chapter 10. 
2 •. Pamphlet, What is the National Society. 
3. N.S. Rept. 1839, p. XVl. 
4. Moorman, J.R.H. A History of the Church in England, p.348. 
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Church in any \vay. By being in receipt of a guaranteed 
income, the resources of the National Society outstripped 
those of the British and Foreign Society, enabling the 
former to qualify for a larger part of the Government 
l Educational Grant. Even when the Government increased the 
Grant, more was still distributed by the National Society, 
one reason being that the British Society had fe\·J persons 
capable of adv_ancing their cause in the villages. Largely 
because of this, schools organised on the principles of the 
British Society were only established in the large towns, 
of v.rhich Darlington, Stockton and i~Iiddlesbrough are good 
examples. 2 Of course in these urban areas sound financial 
backing \•las available since it \'I as here that \.real thy dissenting 
industrialists resided. Darlington for example, became a model 
of the British School systeip.; infants'. schools and girls' and 
boys' schools were developed here and were largely supervised 
under the keen guidance of the Quaker Pease and Backhouse 
families who were prominent industrialists.3 
The fact that the National Society survived in the days 
of voluntary education, was perhaps indicative of the concern 
which Anglicans had for the p~ovision of a system of schools 
connected with the Church. But whilst the Society was 
1. Chadwick, 0. The Victorian Church, Part I, p.338. 
2. See Chapter, 6. pp. il:.27 -: J.3l). 
3. Ibid. 
: .. 
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fortunate in that it had a more or less reliable income 
from the parishes throughout the land, the same could not 
be said for the British Society. Nonconformist denominations 
in any case t.vere usually poorer and probably were not 
persuaded to contribute as organisations to the educational 
Society which represented their sentiments. 
The survival of·the British Society was therefore 
achieved by encouraging the support of a large membership 
roll. 
annum, 
r·1embers of this institution subscribed £1. ls. Od. per 
and life members £10. lOs. Od. 1 Statements of the 
amounts collected show that the Society benefited from 
legacies, dividends and investments. Reports of the British 
Society reveal that local Quakers of the Pease and Backhouse 
families were life members of that institution. But since 
the particular denominations of individual members were not 
recorded, it might be reasonable to assume that others were 
of diverse religious persuasion, though men of no mean fortune. 
Throughout the century both Societies apart from 
nurturing education among the poor, 1.•.rere irivol ved in 
religious· and political controversy as they represented in 
fact, those for, and those against the Establishment. Indeed, 
in the very early years before the actual Societies had-...been 
1. B. & F. Repts. 1833-1870. Balance Sheets. 
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formed, the Bell-Lancaster conflict was probably responsible 
in part for the failure of Whitbread's Bill in 1807 towards. 
establishing parochial schools. 1 The contemporary 
Established Church was in opposition to any form of 
undenominational religious teaching ':Jh.ich was what the Bill 
had suggested. Later in 1820 Brougham's Bill suffered a 
similar fate, again over the religious problem, while this 
time both Anglicans and Nonconformists lJTere opposed to it. 
Significantly, however, these attempts to provide for the 
education of the poor showed that educational thought \vas 
being stimulated. Eventually success ~vas achieved in 1833 
when £20,000 1r1as granted by the Government for the purpose;. 
of education. The sum was accepted whilst its distribution 
was to be channelled through the National and British and 
Foreign School Societies. Both Societies continued to 
survive throughout the century and 1t-1ere responsible over 
the years for allocating to school use increasing sums of 
2 
money from the Treasury. 
From the year 1833 the satisfactory distribution of the 
Government Grant for education assumed major importance. 
Since the idea of education for the poor originally sprang 
from a 11 religious impulse 11 3 the National and British and 
1. Rich, E.E. op.cit., p.lO. 
2. See later in Chapter, p.51. 
3. Gregory, n~· op.cit. ,- p.20. 
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Foreign School Societies were eager to have equal 
responsibility for the nation's education. This was 
reasonable because both organisations we_re representative 
of religious opinion generally. Clearly, the Government's 
decision placed the tltTO Societies in a very strong vosi tion, 
and most schools established after 1833 ~·rere therefore either 
National or British. Opportunity was now presented for both 
Societies to ·exercise control over more schools, which 
resulted in the gradual introduction of centralised 
educational administration. Other bodies engaged in 
educational promotion could hardly compete favourably because 
applications for school grants had to be made through one or 
other of the Societies throughout almost the first half of 
the c~ntury. It was not until 1847 that the Committee of 
Council's I·1anagement Clauses allm...red a share of the State 
aid to go to;,.rards the denominational schools "~>Thich \o.'ere 
outside the control of the two major organisations. By this 
measure Roman Catholics, Jews and \vesleyans especially 
benefited. 1 
By 1834 the British and Foreign School Society had four 
hundred schools in the country excluding London, t•rhilst the 
National Society had three thousand in Union. 2 This trend 
1. Jarman, T.L. op.cit., p.261. 
2. Holman, H. English National Education, p. 4'-l-. 
See page Ll-9 which shows N·at:Lona-1 and Br:itish Schools-in the 
Teesdale-'l'~ess·tde regiion from 1833 to 18 70~ The divergent 
form of the graph illustrates the lead maintained by the 
National Society. 
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National and ·Britisr1 Schools.~~xist.ing in 1833 and -in eacin·;·, :_~··:.··-~_::::·~.;i~ 
decadetintil 1870. 
Schools existing_in 183j. 
National Schools 
Ha~wood~in-Teesdale 
For-est-in-Teesdale 
Newbiggin- :in-Teesc1ale 
Middleton-in-Teesdale 
Ba~-:-nard Castle 
Darlington,St.Cuthbert's 
Hurworth · 
Stockton, 0B 1 ue Coat ) 
Nor-ton 
Billingham 
Greatham . 
. , .. _1 8 3 3-1 84 2 • 
Newbiggin-tn-Teesdale(new E?Ghool) 
Gairiford 
Eaglescliffe 
i.Yhorl ton 
Winston 
Con.iscliffe 
Darlington,Holy Trinity 
Eaglescliffe(new school) 
Stockton,Holy Trinity· 
Billingham(ne,N school) 
Egglestone 
Gainford(new school) 
Pierce·o r:i.dge 
Darlington ,St. ~Tohn' s 
Midd lesbr-ough ,St. J'ohn' s 
Port Clarence 
Darlington,st.Paul's 
~iddlesbrough,St.Pqul's 
~iddlesbrough,Bt.Hilda's 
1843-1852. 
_1853-1862. 
British ~~chao l.s 
. Darl i_ngton, Skinnergate 
D_arlington,West Terrace 
Barnard Castle 
Darlington,Bridge Street 
Middlesbrough 
Darlington,Feethames 
Da.rlington,K.endrew St. 
Stockton 
Darlington,Bank Top 
Darlington,Albert Road 
Darlington,Rise Carr 
Graphical reor·esentation of the above establishments. 
tllol. 
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was confirmed in the Teesdale-Teesside region because out 
of thirty seven schools developed up to 1870, only eleven 
were sponsored by the British and Foreign School Society. 
The British Society was far from content with the situation, 
and tried ~o acquire a greater share in the Government Grant 
by sending out at least 1,000 letters1 with the object of 
encouraging the establishment of British Schools. 'l1his 
campaign engendered a competitive spirit which was often the 
stimulus tovJards establishing more schools •. The jealousy 
which existed between the Societies is illustrated by a 
typical case in Darlington when in 1846, an application was 
made to the National Society for the erection of St. John's 
School. Supporting correspondence asked for immediate help 
towards establishing a 'Church School', as the "Dissenters 
are making active exertion to build a British and Foreign 
School. 112 But from the outset it 1t1as evident that the 
Established Church was in an advantageous position. Not only 
were the local clergy usually men of some scholarship, as was 
illustrated by their correspondence \..ri th the National Society, 3 
but they also had the support of the squire and the 
allegiance of the labouring poor especially in the rural areas. 
By 1870 hm·rever, many changes had taken place vrhich 
1. Binns, H.B. A Century of Education, p.l23. 
2. App.F. and letter, St. John's National School, Darlington. 
dated 12th Mar. 1859. 
3. See Appendix E, a t~rpical example of a letter from a 
local incumbent to National Society. 
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affected the Voluntary System. For instance, the Committee 
of Council was formed in 1839 to administer the annual 
Education Grant \vhich by then had risen to £30 ,000~ Up 
to 1847 it never exceeded £50,000, but by 1858 it was more 
::> 
than £500,000.- In the circumstances it seemed inevitable 
that the Government should desire to issue certain 
educational directives, the first measure towards this end 
of course had been the introduction of the Inspectorate in 
1839. Later the Pupil-teacher system was instituted in 
order to provide better teachers, but better schoolrooms 
were required for the growing profession. When necessary, 
schools had to be enlarged and new buildings had to replace 
those deemed unsuitable by the inspectors. Applications for 
such purposes were again made to the Societies. 
The Annual Reports of both Societies from 1833 om•Iards 
show that the conquest of ignorance was becoming a more 
se·rious business than perhaps at any other time. Applications 
for school buildings were continually received at their 
London offices, but man;? were destined for refusal or 
postponement due to an inadequacy of funds. Other aspects of 
education also received attention. The Annual Reports of the 
1. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.41. 
2. Rich, E.E. op.cit., p.63. 
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Societies dealt increasingly with questions concerning 
school organisation, curriculum and methods of instruction. 
Progress in these matters was slmv, due perhaps to the deep 
roots of voluntaryism \·lhich proved to be a barrier \'Then 
early nineteenth century reformers tried to change the 
established order. 1 After all, charity even with its 
limitations seemed to ~:mrk 1Hell enough in the eyes of many 
Government members. But the \.Vork which had been done 
previous to 1833 was not in vain and could not pass unnoticed. 
The meagre benefits of National or British School education 
were desirable, therefore the demand was great. The 
pressure for elementary education had built up .after years of 
deprivation as ~:.ms indicated from the findings of the Select 
Committee of 1816. It stated then, 11 that in all parts of the 
country, in villages as well as in towns, the poor were 
increasingly anxious to secure education for their children. 112 
The fact that the Goverhrnent Grant made progress 
possible, is confirmed beyond doubt in the region under 
consideration. Bet\veen 1833 and 1870 an additional thirty 
three schools t.vere built or rebuilt by both the National 
3 and British Societies in the villages and tov.ms on the Tees. 
1I'he recommendations of a 11 circular letter114 which had been 
sent to all Anglican Clergy in England, Scotland and i,~ales, 
1. Jones, I1·I.G. The Charity School Novement, p.342. 
2. ·Adamson, J.\·if. op.cit., p.28. 
3. See Append~ces A, I3, C and D, for maps sho~;fing establishment 
of schools. 
4. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.28. 
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encou_raging the setting up of schools were being realised and 
the desire to promote education was apparent. Indeed, if a 
school did not exist in a village, then in certain instances 
parents might send their children to the school in a 
neighbouring village, this in fact vms the practice at 
Eaglescliff~. 1 But in order to assess the full contribution 
of the National and British and Foreign School Societies 
throughout the region, it will be necessary to examine the 
development of Voluntary Schools in the light of the changing 
social and political climate of the nineteenth century. 
l. F. ~,/hell an &~ Co. , op. cit-. , p. 697. See also Chapter 5, p .99. 
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Chapter 3. 
Educational Provision within the Teesdale-
Teesside Region Before 1833. 
Generally it is accepted that the provision of elementary 
education during the nineteenth century ~vas largely achieved 
by promoters who were associated with either the National or 
the British and :t!'oreign School Society. However, it is 
evident that both Societies made their greatest contribution 
to the establishment of schools bet\'leen 1833 and 1870. 1I'he 
Teesside-Teesdale region was still largely deficient in 
educational provision for the poor during the years before 
1833 since only fourteen Hational and British Schools had been 
established between Harwood, the most remote hamlet in 
r.reesdale, and Jreesmouth. 1 E~ix of them 1·1ere erected between 
1828 and 1832 ~ "~llhilst originally the foundation of some of 
these resulted from various forms of local philanthropism. 
The school at Harwood, for example, 1:ms provided by a 
b · · bl t t·r · of·. the "J·r • c f f"IJ 1 d 2 d c .ar11Ja e ac on 1e parT; Jarqulu o v .. eve~an , an 
another at I''lidclleton vms financed by an endovnnent. 3 But 
apart from absorbing former Charity Schools into the Voluntary 
.. 
System, the National and British and Foreign School Societies 
also had been gradually promoting schools throughout the 
1. See map in Appendix A. shoviin~;r; distribution of National 
and British Schools. ... 
2. N.S. -Harwood File, letter from incumbent dated 
July 23 1865. 
3. N. S. I•'Iiddleton in ~.Liee;;d.ale l~'ile, letter from incumbent 
dated August 4th 1873. 
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region. The National Society for instance, had aided the 
provision of school rooms at Barnard Castle1 and the ljri tish 
Society had established schools at Darlington. 2 · Altogether 
the incidence of such cases provides evidence of an educational 
system v1hich had depended on the availability of local support. 
They also illustrate the haphazard distribution of schools 
Nhich vll"as typical of the Voluntary Era. Furthermore, whilst 
such means of setting up schools vrere nationally accepted 
there was probabl~::r very lit-tle conformity to any educational 
procedure or standards. Such measures were, however, to be 
introduced by the Government in the following decades. 
I'Jearn·rhile, the unorganised basis on vJhich many schools 
functioned. led to an acute shortage of educational facilities 
in and around Durham so that by the year 1834, only 1 in 30 
7 
were reported to be under schooling.· Of course, this was a 
very general assessment of the situation, since it must have 
excluded the 'I'eesdale district \•Ihere adequate pro~.dsion l}Jas 
undoubtedly available uncler the compulsory s~rstem enforced by 
- lJ_ 
the London Lead. Company. · 
In addition to schools functioning on similar lines to 
those mentioned above, some Dame Schools about which little-is 
known still formed part of the region's total educational 
system, indeed, as late as 1852 three such establishments 
1. N.S. Rept. 1832. p.33. 
2. Fordyce, w. Vo1.I. op.cit., p.472. 
3. B. & F. Rept. ·1834. p.l4. 
4. See pp. 5"9-=--- Go. -
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existed in the parish of Billingham. It was noted then by 
the Anglican incumbent that they vJere kept by private 
individuals in their m•m houses and had bet\•leen sixteen and 
seventeen pupils attending. 1 'l1he standard of education 
provided under such conditions is difficult to evaluate, but 
an insight was given in the Rev. John Allen's Report on 
Schools in Durham and Northumberland for 1840. He had- found 
that 11 some dame schools could not altogether fail ·of 
attaining some of the highest ends of education, so far as 
regards the formation of character \vas concerned 11 but others 
11 presented a most melancholy aspect, because the rooms 
commonly used \·Tere living rooms \vhich v1ere 11 filled with a 
very un•:Jholesome atmosphere. 2 It appears that Dame Schools 
were frequently the sole means of elementary education in 
many villages. They offered a rudimentary education Hhich 
was concerned with learning the beginnings of reading and 
spell ins, - occasionally a little vJri ting and counting v-rere 
taught, though apparently not often. 3 'I'he early National 
Schools ~J-Tere perhaps more advanced in that they gave 
instruction in the three R's, and overall, provided education 
for the poor in the principles of the Established Church, 
but vd.th "very little of a novel education. "L~ On the other 
1. App.F. Billingham National School, dated 23rd April 1852. 
2. Min. Committee of Council. 1840/1. p.p.l26-162., 
reiterated by Mary Sturt in the Education of the Peopl~ 
pp •.. ·., 38-39. 
3. Cubberley, E.P. The History of Education, p.447. 
4. N.S. Rept. 1832. p.9~ 
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hand most British Schools probably adhered to the rule.s of -
their parent Society which stated explicitly that, 11 re.ading 
writing, arithmetic and needlework shall be taught. 111 Thus, 
the aims ancl content of early education provided under the 
auspices of the t\·lO ma,jor Societies were cautiously modest, but 
despite this, their combined effort over the years gradually 
consolidated educational initiation and laid the foundation 
for improving the scope and quality of their respective schools. 
The schoo1s founded in the Teesdale-•:reesside region 
bet,Heen 1800 and 1.'333 t·lere largely of Church of England origin, 
whilst promoters working on behalf of the British and Foreign 
School Society had confined their activities to Darlington 
') 
during that period.'- 'l1his situation was hardly surprising 
vJhen it is realised that the weal thy industrialists of the 
area on which British Schools d.epended \-v-ere more or less 
limited to the Pease and Backhouse families. Initially their 
businesses ,,·Jere cen:t;, reel around Darlington and. \•Jere only 
later successfully extended to other parts of the North-East.3 
t1oreover, if the dale is considered as a separate geographical 
unit, it is clear th~t even the National Society had made 
little pro[~ress in the region as a whole up to 1833. 
Reference to the map in Appendix A sho1HS that in 1833 most 
1. F. & F. Rept. 1833. p. VIII. 
2. See map in Appendix A 1t1hich shov-rs only tv-ro British Schools 
in Darlington. · 
3. See Chapter 6, p.12~~ 
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villages outside of ~reesdale \AJere yet without schools \•Thilst 
the towns were barely served, indeed, Middlesbrough ha~ no 
schools belonging to either of the t\•ro Voluntary Societies. 
The si tuat;ion in r.reesdale on the other hand, vJas perhaps 
unique because it was here that the London Lead Company 
exercised control over almost every aspect of life. Educational 
provision was essentially required for the children of their 
employees, ancl in the isolated villages v-rhere the Company was 
unable to set up schools, it made financial contributions to 
the existing schools so that such facilities might be 
t . , 1 con 1nuea • The body which held the responsibility for the 
. provision of schools in the large Middleton-in-Teesdale 
parish vms the Church of England, and in the dale every village 
2 
except Egglestone had its own National School by 1833. Hence, 
tbe pattern of elementary education in Teasdale v1as established 
early in the century. In the circumstances some consideration 
of this area is ,justified, since \•That happened b.ere from a 
social and educational point of vievJ v.ras not repeated 
elsewhere in the Nhole region, nor perhaps in any other part 
of the country. As an example of educational administration 
and development it stands alone, largely because of the 
utilitarian value placed upon scholarship by the Lead Company 
1. See later in Chapter, p.60. 
2. See ma.p in Appendix A. Egglesi:ione National Ekhool 1-vas 
founded in the year 1856. 
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and miners alike. 
The villages of Harwood, Forest, Newbiggin, Middleton 
and Eggtestone were communities which became established due 
to the development of the lead industry. By 1833, the lead 
smelt centres had functioned for some considerable time, 
for instance, 11 !-Ienry, first Earl of Darlington, erected the 
first smelting furnace in Teasdale at Langdon Beck; 111 the 
,i ") 
m~ll apparently dated from 11 about 1768. 11 '- The lead industry 
involved perhaps most of the population of the dale, which in 
1831 included nearly four thousand persons. Over its 
employees, the London Lead Company enforced a form of 
discipline \<Thich ioTaS little short of complete personal 
comm.i t;:::ment to a strict code of regulations. The enforcement 
of the regulations extended into educational provision, 
especially \vhere the children of the Company 1 s employees v.rere 
concerned. The stimulating nature of the Company 1 s \velfare 
work involved, as has been shown, the Church of England and 
the National Society, both of ·which were actively engaged in 
promoting educational facilities in the dale from early in 
the nineteenth century. Accordingly, the Company had reason 
to be grateful that schools associated with the Church 
existed, and expressed 11 its \varm approbation of the Bishop of 
1. Durham County Local History Society; op.cit., article by 
H.L. Beadle, p.4. 
2. Ibid. 
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Durham •.s very benevolent design of establishing a certain 
number of schools, --- and that this Court is deeply 
impressed \'lith the importance of instructing the children of 
the poor." 1 Only because every village, Hith the exception 
of Egglestone, in the extensive parish of Middleton had its 
ov-m school, t,.,ras the Company able to enforce its scheme of 
compulsory education \'Jhich required "that every boy be sent to 
school from the age of 6-12 years and every girl from 6-14· 
2 years." Yet the Company did not exploit the convenient 
system of ·schools v·Thich vras under Church control, in fact 
generous financial support vras occasionally afforded towards 
maintenance. In 1849 for instance, it was suggested by the 
Company Court, that 11 a donation of 5:~25 be presented to the 
Fund for rebuilding the Chapel and repairing the Schoolroom in 
Harv;ood Forest." 3 The Voluntary Body concerned, i.e. the 
Established Church \·-ms seemingly happy vii th the arrangements 
under v·!hich schooling was made available, and recognised that 
it was due in no small measure to the interest shown by the 
Lead Company. 
For many years there v.Jas nothing to suggest incompatib'ili ty 
between the Church and th_e Company, despite the fact that in 
1819, i"'lr. Stagg, the Company's superintendent, had been 
1. f··1inutes of the London J.1ead Company, dated 19th Jan. 1819. 
2. Report of the Newcastle Commission, Vol.I. pp.2l7-218. 
3. i'1inutes of the London Lead Company, dated 30th Aug. 1849. 
It is assumed that similar aid was provided in the earlier 
years of the century. 
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instructed 11 to prepare a building at I·1iddleton in Teesdale 
capable of accommodating 200 children to be opened as schools." 1 
Any hint of possible variance with the Church was further 
dispelled when the Company Court ruled that, "the masters of 
the said schools should be members of the Church of England and 
that the children be required to attend Public Worship twice 
2 
every Sunday leaving the option of the Place to their parents." 
But, to appreciate the subsequent development of elementary 
education at Middleton in Teesdale it is necessary to consider 
certain events which took place du~ing the early years of the 
Lead Company's school. 
This school became the subject of a controve-rsy which 
resulted in local resentment for Church Schools lasting for 
:most of the century. . i"'lr. Foster, the Ne,,vcastle Commissioner 
for the area, learned of this antagonism when "an aged \•Toman 
eulogised the Company Schools as preparing the young people 
for any vocation in life and alluded with contempt to those 
who 'fas.h mva' their time at the Church Schools ... 3 Hm•Tever, 
he found that the dale's people were "unanimous in approving 
the strictness of the regulations about schooling" 4 despite 
the necessary attendance of some children at Church Schools. 
It seems that anti-Church feeling was confined to Middleton. 
1. I""iinutes of the London Lead Company, dated 19th Jan. 1819. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Report- of NevJcastle Cornmissi.on, op.cit., p.220. 
4. Ibid. 
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The reason for this was because a certain Mr. F.J. James, 
the first master of the Company School had committed a petty 
offence early in his teaching vocation. 
f·1r. James began his career as a teacher at the Lead 
Company 1 s School at f1iddleton in 1819, where i;e vms in receipt 
of a salary of "an Hundred Pounds per Annum." 1 He was in an 
excellent position, because generally, schoolmasters were 
relatively poorly paid2 during the early decades of the 
century. For some reason 1~1r. James V>Tas found guilty of 
"mutilating certain Register Books belonging to the Company 
School at ~1iddleton" 3 and refused "to deliver up the 
'+ Registers he had cut from the saicl books." It remains 
unknm-m \-vhy he did this, but the incident terminated his 
short career as a schoolmaster in 18?4. He then embarked on 
a training course for the ministry and vras later ordained as 
a clergyman of the Church of England v;here he worked to found 
Church Schools. 5 \•/hile still serving in the area l'Jr. James 
kept a \•ratchful eye on the Lead Company 1 s School, perhaps 
waiting for reprisal. In due course this opportunity 
presented itself. He seized it, and in doing so caused 
antagonistic attitudes concerning Church education to build 
up amongst the local people, the effect of \•rhich shall be 
1. r·1inutes of Lonclon Lead Company, dated 6th i''Iay 1819. 
2. See Cb.apter 10, p. 205. 
3. llljinutes of London Lead Company, dated lst Ap. 1824. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Raistrick, A. op.cit._, p.65. 
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dealt with fully in the next Chapter. In the meantime, 
however, the Lead Company's School continued to serve the 
community of Middleton-in-Teesdale by being responsible for 
the education of most of the children. 
When considering the establishment of educational 
facilities in 'reesdale during the early nineteenth century, 
it must be realised that a basic education was essential for 
the lead miner. It ,,ras as necessary as were the pick and 
shovel. In fact a miner needed t<D be able to estimate quite 
accurately the potentialities of a piece of ground and also 
make simple calculations I:Jhich would enable him to participate 
l in the bargaining system. This practice was in effect the 
method used to reach mutual agreement bettveen the Company 
and a miner when fixing a price for the ,job. The • I mlners 
dependence on their own judgment and skill, was therefore an 
important factor in creating a general determination to learn 
t'Ii thin the mining population. And in passing, Victorian 
visitors to Teesdale assessed the effects of education when 
they apparently 11 eulogised the miners• intellectual leanings112 
acquired through the Lead Company's insistence on elementary 
schooling. 
1. Hunt, C. J. op. cit. , p. 231. 
2. Ibid., p.2L~5. 
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l"1eanwhile, in the villages and tovms of the lower reaches 
of the Tees the stagnation of educational development before 
1833 vras probably due to the lack of any marked transition 
from the eighteenth century agrarian vmy of life to that of 
industrialisation. As has been shown earlier, industry did 
not really affect any of the to1.·ms until after the middle of 
the century, 1r1hilst the villages 1.vere destined to remain more 
or less as they always had been. 
By 1833 only five out of eleven Teesside villages could 
boast the existence of schools established on an organised 
basis and in league with a Voluntary Society. They were, 
V·Jinston, Hurworth, Billingham, t~orton and Greatham. 1 The 
reason for so few such schools might have been due to the 
presence of Dame Schools in the other villages 1Hhich apparently 
did attract some patronage as was previously shown to be true 
at Billingham in spite of the existence of a National School. 
But in three out of the five instances where National Schools 
vJere provided prior to 1833, their foundation resulted from 
specially endowed Charities. At Winston, for instance, 
educational provision for the children was made at some time 
after 1748. The Cre1.ve and Bridge\·.rater Chari ties had provided 
financial aid for the establishment of a ·school but the Church 
1. See map in Appendix A. 
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was entrusted l>Ii th the project from the outset . 1 The 
association l>Ii th the Church probably began Nhen Lord Crewe's 
executors directed the Rev. T. Eden, the rector of Winston, to 
invest £70 11 in land for the use of a school. 112 It ,.vas later, 
probably sometime between 1748 and 1851, that the school became 
designated as Winston National School. Possibly this was in 
1851, when a new building was erected.3 
Also, in the village of Hur\'rorth, a National School Nas 
established before 1833, 4 but again it had the advantage of a 
guaranteed income in addition to the usual sources. The 
managers were in receipt of the ~ent collected from four fields 
in the parish of Melsonby, Yorkshire, plus that from one field 
in Hurvmrth. Altogether the total endo1,-rment amounted to 5':.24 
per annum •...rhich had to be used for the education and benefit 
of the poor. 5 'I'his school established in 1824, and designed to 
accommodate one hundred and fifty one boys and one hundred and 
t:orty seven girls, shows some provision for the expected 
potential intake of pupils. Indeed, by 1831, an infants' 
department \vas added in order to cater for the needs of sixty 
eight younger pupils. 6 Hur~;vorth vJas one of the fe\•T village 
communities which by 1832, had three schools in union Hith 
the National Society. It would seem that by 1833 these 
1. F. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.586. - 11 The Countess of 
Bridgewater invested £304. lls. L~d. in the Three per cent 
Consols, for the interest of which, with that of the £70 
Cre\•Ie investment is paid to the school. 11 
2. Copy of the Will of Lord Crewe. 
3. Preliminary Statement, Winston National School, dated 18 
(defaced) 
4. A National School Nas erected in 182LI.. - App. F. I-Iurworth 
National School, dated 19th July 1824. 
5. F. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.523. 
6. App. F. Hurworth National School, op.cit. 
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schools were providing educational facilities for all children 
vJho voluntarily.· required instruction. Furthermore, the 
original establishment must have been exceptionally adequate 
because the buildings vJere not enlarged during the nineteenth 
century period up to 1870. 
Lastly, an example of one of the National Schools founded 
from provisions made by Bishop.Barrington in 18311 at Greatham, 
a village some tvm and a half miles north-east of the Tees 
estuary, further illustrates the advantage of material support, 
this time in the form of a gift of land. 
Initially, this school 'tv as established for the education 
of boys only, being specifically designated as Greatham Boys' 
National School. By 1833 it had functioned for two years under 
the supervision of a master trained at St. i'1arks, Chelsea. 2 
Here the early establishment of a Voluntary School v.ras largely 
due to the interest 1r1hich Bishop Barrington had in the Greatham 
Hospital, since as its patr,on,3 he made gifts of land from 
hospital viaste ground for sites on \·Thich additional schools 
were eventually built. 
The original school however, was probably unique among the 
National Schools of the region, as it was perhaps the only one 
which employed a certificated master from ·the National Society's 
1. Preliminary Statement, Greatham National School, dated 1831. 
2. Ibid. 
3. F. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.595. 
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first Training School at Chelsea. The Settlement Rules also 
made provision for supplem-entary instruction to be given 1dhich 
enabled the school to provide more than "a little of a novel 
education. rr 1 'rhere seems to be little doubt that the coastal 
environment-consciously determined the content of education at 
this National School. Accordingly, under the master's terms 
of employment, instruction in navigation v.ras an obligatory duty, 
1/'lhilst other subjects included in the curriculum vmre, common 
arithmetic and mensuration. 2 In the years before 1833 
moreover, this seems to hava been the only village school in 
the region which attempted to offer a vocationally orientated 
curriculum apart from those schools under the influence of the 
London Lead Company in Teesdale. 
The two remaining schools of the five established before 
1833 \>rere National Schools in the villages of Norton and 
Billingham. ~·hese 1.o1ere distinctive because it is unlikely that 
they ~·Jere former Charity Schools and being \·Ti thout any form of 
endowment survival was difficult. 
Horton National School was established in 1830 and at the 
date of erection, it was responsible for the education of forty 
7, 
boys and t1t1enty seven girls and infants. :J HovJever, in later 
years the gradually increasing population of the village seems 
1. See Chapter 2,P·41. 
2. Document - Settlement of School at Greatham. 
3. Preliminary Statement, Norton National School, dated 1830. 
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to have made demands on the school 1 s original accommodation 
because by 1850 there were insufficient places for those who 
desired education. 'l'he only hope of making enlargements to 
the building depended on whether or not the National Society 
might be persuaded to help 1,Ii th funds. Apart from the fact 
that such aid 1..vas not to be forthcoming l•Ti th any sense of 
urgency, it is almost certain that the school had remained 
unchanged from its date of erection. 
The problem of acquiring financial aid for the building 
of more suitable accommodation later developed into a conflict 
betv.reen the Church and State, 1...rhen the local School Board 
decided to resolve the situation in 1870 by providine~ the funds 
1 tha~ the Church agencies could not. One further case which 
perhaps illustrated the effect of financial difficulties vias 
the National School at Billingham. The National Society•s 
Report for_l832 stated that there was one school at Billingham 
in union with the Society which provided instruction for 
thirteen boys and tlvel ve girls. For some reason, however, it 
seems that the school had ceased to function sometime before 
1852. Educational provision Has then available at three Dame 
Schools, which \vere conducted in the homes of 11 private 
individuals. 11 3 
1. See Chapter 4, p. 8"7. 
2. N.S. Rept. 1832, p.34. 
3. App. F. Billingham National School, dated 23rd Ap. 1852. 
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In 1852 hmvever, the incumbent applied to the National 
Society for aid towards the erection of a school to 
't l d ddt t. b d "1 1 accommoa.a e one 1un re an \ven y s1x oys an g1r s. This 
suggests that any Church School of previous years, had even 
lost its building - perhaps it bad fallen into ruins because of 
the lack of proper maintenance. This sometimes happened in the 
case of schools which were built in the early years of the century 
and especially when funds did not allmv for routine repairs. 2 
By contrast with the three endowed National Schools at 
~'}ins ton, Hur1.vortb and Great ham, these schools at Norton and 
' 
Billingham, through not being in receipt of guarante.ed 
financial aid, had problems which possibly resulted from a 
lack of money. The ultimate failure of the Norton School 
emphasised the need of school managers to be in a position to 
maintain a good building in the face of the Government 
Inspectors,3 whilst at Billingham it seems that there was 
probably not enough money to even pay for the day to day running 
costs of the building. 
During the same period, schools' promoters in the large 
towns of Darlington, Stockton and Middlesbrough, found that 
there were even greater obstacles to be overcome in order to 
introduce elementary education to the children of the labouring 
1. Ibid. 
2. See Chapter 7, p .1'·4 1). 
3. See Chapter 4, p.g7. 
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poor. Essentially it was a matter of providing enough schools 
in the face of population exp~hsion. 
In Darlington, for instance, St. Cuthbert's was the only 
parish established before the year 1836, by which time it 
included between eight and eleven thousand people1 among whom 
there would be naturally many children eligible for school. A 
young solicitor hm·rever, had founded a school in the ~vest end of 
2 the parish Church in 1812 where it was held for twelve years. 
By 1832 two schools had developed from this early foundation 
and were in union with the National Society.3 They were 
St. Cuthbert's National Boys• and Girls' Schools v.rhich·were 
L~ built in the Lead Yard 6ff Tubwell Row in the year 1824. 
Despite their eventual success it is possible that had it not 
been for the effbrts of the young solicitor in 1812 the 
education of many children might never have taken place. Besides, 
there were few other institutions to which they might have gone, 
indeed, the first British School in the tovm \..ras apparently at · 
c. 
capacity early in the century./ 
1rhis was established in .Skinnergate in 1819 and vra.s the 
first purpose-built school in the to•:m. 6 I"iembers of the Pease 
arid Backhouse families v1ere included in the local committee 
governing the schoql, and judging from the annual reports 
1. Census Returns for 1831 and 1841 recorded 857L~ and 11,877 
persons respectively. 
2. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.44. 
3. N.s~ Rept. 1832. p.46. 
4. Fordyce, W. Vol.~. op.cit., p.471. 
5. See Below. 
6. Fordyce, w. Vol.I. op.cit., p.472. 
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sent to the British and Foreign School Society in London~ they 
were clearly attentive to detail. By 1833 the Boys' School 
was crmrTded \<Jhen one hundred and seventy eight ,,,iere on the 
books. 1 To relieve the situation another British School was 
opened, probably in 18232 in West Terrace, but unfortunately 
it is not kno\·m v.,rhether its life was temporary or Permanent 
because the Society's records contain no consecutive 
information concerning its progress. But it is clear from the 
reco:z:-0-s of the Skinnergate School that up to 1833 educational 
provision in Darlington was grossly inadeq~ate. 
At the same date Stockton was also poorly served with 
elementary schools. IJ.'he National Society's Annual Report for 
the year 1832 informs readers of the existence of only two. 
It is assumed that these were the Blue Coat Schools which had 
been established in the original parish of St. Thomas in the 
I) 
eighteenth century."" Financial support for these schools l,,Jas 
secured by local Anglicans among whom was Bishop Barrington, also, 
4 the 'National System' of education was adopted. Additional 
schools were not considered until nine years after the 
formation of the t;o,,m' s second parish i.e. Holy ~['rinity in 1837. 
Therefore, until 1846 the Blue Coat Schools were perhaps the 
only ones offering elementary instruction for the 
children of a population of at least 9,825 
l. B. & F. Rept., 1833. p.58. 
2. Preliminary Statement, West Terrace British Scbnol, 
Darlington, dated 1823. 
3 "[il I·J" -1 '> C • I- 7'"2 7. . .~:. n1e.l an ~c. o., op.c1·c., pp. ~ -:;. 
4. Ibid. 
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persons. 1 Thus the majority of children were seemingly 
uneducated. 
Typically, the situation was again repeated at 
Middlesbrough, where it can be assumed that before 1833 
practically none of the children of the working classes were 
being taught. As yet, no Anglican parish had been formed, in 
fact tbis 1:1as delayed until 1840. Therefore, the only hope of 
providing schools was perhaps from the British and Foreign 
.School Society, or indeed, from anybody 1vith an interest in 
education. In the early years of the tovm' s existence attempts 
had been made to provide some form of elementary instruction 
from a date earlier than 1833. A sailor, prior to that year 
had set up a school, but a critic deemed him incapable. 2 
Irrespective of such efforts, educational facilities were 
inadequate, t0-erefore a committee of Quaker gentlemen was formed 
in order to consider educational promotion. Of the original 
subscribers who contributed to•,Tards the cost of the resultant 
British School, at least eight out of the total of forty one 
~ 
were members of the Darlington Pease family./ But the formal 
correspondence and application regarding the proposed school was 
not begun vd th the British and Foreign School Society until 1834. 
Even then the application for t~·JO rooms in vJhich to educate one 
1. Census Returns 1841. 
2. Lillie, w. op.cit., p.llO. 
3. l'''linute Book of British School, f·1iddlesbrough, 1840-1847, 
p.l7. 
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hundred and fifty pupils was 11 not approved." 1 The reasons for 
the rejection of the proposal were undoubtedly due to 
insufficient financial assurance. Actually the committee 
stated that there v..ras "difficulty in getting half the total sum 
required ··by contribution, 112 vJhich showed that there was 
presumably little interest in education either before or 
immediately after 1833. When this school was eventually erected 
in 1836, it marked the beginning of systematic education in 
I''iiddlesbrough vJhen the population must have been approaching 
3,000.3 Clearly, the number of uneducated children Nas probably 
great by this time. Horeover, as 1.vas mentioned earlier, no 
ecclesiastical status had been assigned to any p~rt of the 
rapidly developing ·town. Therefore, the responsibility for 
elementary education rested for some time to come vJi th the 
promoters of the British School. 
Up to the time of the first Government Grant for education, 
it is clear that most of the schools which managed to survive 
were founded only in those villages and urban areas where 
financial backing was available. Since this had to be provided 
by interested subscribers or guaranteed aid it is evident that 
the schools with most chance of survival were those in receipt 
of endowments or aid from industrial organisations like the 
1. B. & F. Rept., 1834, p.l4. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Postgate, c. History of Middlesbrough, p.38. The Census 
Returns for 1841 recorded 5463 persons. 
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London Lead Company, or from-funds given b:r wealthy . 
industrialists such as members of the Pease and Backhouse 
families vlho sponsored the British Schools in Darlington and 
f'licldlesbrough. After 1833 as might well be expected, the rate 
of school development throughout the region clid improve clue 
to the much needed financial aid which was injected by the 
Treasury. However, school managers $till had to rely on local 
philanthropism and school fees paid by the children, indeed, 
the \11/i thdra11ral .of subscriptions might have constituted the 
dmvnfall of a school. In fact, this was most likely to have 
been one of the prevalent troubles at the Barnard Castle 
National School as late as 18L~Q, which was the year in v1hich 
it closed down for a time when local financial aid began to 
dwindle from £116-16s-ld. in 1839 to £79-12s-ld. in 1845. 1 
But generally the schools which were established before 1833 
in the 'l1eesdale-Teesside region continued to provide useful 
educational facilities throughout the century. 
1. Jones, R.J. f'iS. (Assistant Curate. 1849-18~)6. Barnard Castle 
National School~) 
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Chapter L~. 
1l:he Religious Problem in Elementary Education 
and its effects ifi the·Region between 1833 
and 1870. 
A regional history of nineteenth century elementary 
education must necessarily include some commentary on the 
impact of the religious conflict which developed owing to the 
obstinate attitude frequently ad.opted by those 1.vho supported 
the Establishment. Both in the early days and pore·or less 
throughout the century, the influential nosition of the 
Church of England in society \>las important. Even in educational 
matters it was evident that the same was true, since Whitbread's 
Education Bill of 1807 gave ackno,'lfledgement only to the 
Established Church. 1 Nonconformists of course~ had enjoyed 
. .,.. o I e ..... "'~ i o l'\ 
some measure of tolerance dating from the Act of Unife~~ity of 
16S9, although Roman Catholics were treated as a race apart in 
educational matters until 1847 when they were for the first 
time allo\AJed a share of the Government Grant. 2 But \•Ti th the 
spread of Nonconformity and .State interference in education, 
the erosion of the Church's authority began. Religious 
conflict naturally affected the education of the children of 
the labouring poor and was certainly as real in the North-East 
1. Rich, E.E. op.cit., p.lO. 
2. See Chapter 2, P·48. 
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as elsewhere in England. It was not manifested in open 
warfare, but rather took the form of rivalry bet1·veen the 
t\ovO major Voluntary Societies which \oJork:ed to promote schools. 
Towards the end of the Voluntary Period however, the promoters 
of National Schools in particular, also found themselves in 
competition \·Ti th the State (!.ue to the proposed \•.ride spread 
introduction of secular schools. 
During the years 1800 to 1833 there \rJaS no significant 
evidence of any· conflict between the two-Societies in the 
Teesdale-Teesside region, due no doubt to the fact that only 
two British Schools existed. 1 It would appear that reaction 
to the availability of Government Grants for the use of both 
Societies after 1833 might. vJell have precipitated latent 
jealousy on the part of the Church of England. Of course, it· 
is also true that the establishment of Voluntary Sc.hools 
after 1833 v.ras in many vrays a reflection of the improved 
health of the Anglican Church and of the steady progress of 
the various Nonconformist denominations. 2 But in spite of the 
' Government Grant there was never enough money available to 
finance all· of the urgently needed schools. Instances of 
such financial difficulty wereparticularly evident in the 
villages and towns of Teesside. 
1. See Chapter 3~ p. iJ5• 
2. See maps in Appendices B.C. and D. \·.rhich show the schools 
promot~d by the National and British Societies. 
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\~Jhilst the early nineteenth century Church had been 
l 
somnolent, it \V"as very much ali v:e by about 1840, because 
many of the reforms suggested by the Oxford I·1ovement \vere 
practically applied from 1833 onv.rards. Clearly, the 
exhortations printed in its tracts were responsible f?r the 
infusion of new life which resulted in the. establishment of 
ne\nT parishes and schools. Individual members of the clergy 
responded to \.•That seemed to be a nevJ" vision concerning their 
duties. In Darlington, for example, three new parishes \•Tere 
2 formed bet,,reen 1836 and 1862. Similar activity \•Tas repeated 
in the other towns of rreesside because the greatest need for 
parochial t·Telfare was most obvious in these urban areas Nhich 
vlere growing into industrial centres. 1.I'hese \•Tere the places 
1tlhere former agricultural labourers entered into a neH way 
of life by becoming town labourers. Moreover, th~ educationai 
need was greatest here too, as shall be shown later when the 
development of the region's post 1833 National Schools is 
discussed. 
Other factors also challenged the Church's traditional 
position because as the century advanced, scientific thought 
made considerable progress, 1:vhich caused, as did the Oxford 
novement, some re-appraisal of established beliefs. In 
l. Moorman, J.R.H. op.cit., p.351. 
2. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.59. 
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particular, the earlier spread of the Utilitarian Philosophy, 
and the publication of Darwin's controversial ~ark in his book 
the 'Origin of the Species' in· 1859 both contained suggestions 
\·lhich \vere regarded as inimical to the Church. Also, the 
repeal of the Test and Co:J;"poration Acts in 1828 had more or 
less confirmed that people might be perfectly good citizens 
without necess~rily belonging to the Church of England. 'l'his 
was observed. to be essentially true since no one could criticise 
or condemn the spirit \vhich,- fo::e example, motivated the Quakers· 
\•Tho worked for the relief of the poorj in· .;p-roviding·- : - --·-:::/L.~.:-.;._.--_ 1 
-·-·-·,.-..:.... ------A......_ ... ---~-;:-
many schools especially in the Teesside area. 1 
~"Ieanwhile, the church as a i•Thole had to discover some 
means of meeting the challenge of the opposing forces. The 
Church of England attempted to do this in some measure at least, 
by regarding the school as its "nurser;r112 and therefore embarked 
on a programme of schools promotion. The results of part of 
this nation-wide programme are clearly seen in the text of the 
following pages which illustrates the establishment of schools 
in the region re~.ul ting particularly from the competitive 
spi~it which often motivated promoters who worked on behalf of 
the Voluntary Societies, especially those of the National 
Society. Anglicans and Nonconformists as recipients of the 
1. See Chapter 6,p.~22. 
2. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.20. 
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Government Grant \>Tere destined to share the burden of 
providing elementary schools, and thus, \·lere on common ground 
in the conquest of the spreading anti-Christian teachings. 
But with regard to the conduct of National and British 
Schools, however, there was variance over the religious 
problem because the Church of England was keen to safeguard 
its own doctrines as was shown earlier by the requisite 
observance of the Terms of Union. 1 'J:ihe Evangelicals on the 
other hand, were essentially practical in their interpretation 
of the aims of elementary education, and by contrast 1:li th 
Churchmen they were sympathetic tovmrds Acts of Parliament 
if they were seen to be the means of bringing aid to the 
deprived. ~~he effects of these divergent attitudes l,•Tere 
2 
clearly in evidence in many schools as shall be shown later. 
Briefly, hmvever, those representative of the Established 
Church i.-vere al\vays very much 11 concerned about theology, u3 1,vi th 
the result that there ;,vas ahmys great importance attached to 
the Catechism and Liturgy in National School Education. 4 
British Schools were dissimilar in this respect. Nevertheless, 
the Nonconformists were a growing section of society who 
clearly needed to be catered for educationally, whilst converts 
to f1ethod:j_sm were perhaps predominant i.•Ji thin the expanding 
1. See Chapter 2, p.41;· 
2. See Chapter 8,p.1(0. 
3. ~oorman, J.R.?. op.eit., p.355. 
4. See· Chapter 2 ~ p ··4-3. 
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communities in this North-Eastern region. 1 
l'Iethodism i•Jas gradually introduced into the villages and 
towns by appealing to the labouring poor classes. At the 
same time it was true that many members of the nev1 industrial 
middle class "''ere of the Quaker persuasion, and together, 
l'iethodists and quakers as a Nonconformist pressure group were 
important in the industrialisation and social development of' 
the Teesside area. The success of Methodist evangelism was 
certainly evident between the years 184-0-1850 when for example, 
the Stockton-on-Tees Primitive T1ethodist Circuit made 
considerable advancement. This was reflected by the fact that 
their numbers increased during that decade from 300 to 530 
. 2 
members. Likev.rise, the I"iiddlesbrough Circuit also expanded 
due to a great influx of inhabitants among which were some 
7, 
members of the Primitive Methodists. 7 Because these people 
were conscious of the need to evangelise, they conducted 
Sunday Schools as part of their programme, vJhich incidentally, 
provided rudimentary Scripture Knowledge together with a 
little basic instruction in reading. But in spite of such 
places of learning, the educational needs of dissenters' 
children in the towns were largely to be met through the British 
Schools. 
1. See below. 
2. Petty, J. History of the Primitive Methodist Connexion etc., 
p.428. 
3. Ibid. 
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Throughout the period 1833-1870 everyone with 
responsibility normally agreed that the education of the poor 
must be Christian, 1 therefore it is hardly surprising that 
the development of schools in the Teesdale-Teesside region 
generally involved the interaction of local clergy, dissenters, 
and the t1-·:o major educational l:locieties. Significantly, 
hm.vever, in Teesdale the chief reaction to the· Church of 
England as the medium through ;,lith popular education might be 
diffused came from the London Lead Company. ]'irstly, 
attention will be directed to the scene of this conflict •.1hich 
was centred at Middleton-in-Teasdale. 
Already it has been shown how the seeds of bitterness 
2 
were sown here but it was not until after 1833 that they bore 
fruit o r.rhis was brought about in the folloNing way o 
.At the Lead Company 1 s School a nevi master t.vas appointed_ 
in 1835 who 1tras by faith a Presbyterian, and f'1r. James the 
displaced master~ obviously avmre of the conditions governing 
employment, decided to revenge himself against the Company's 
former actiono3 He informed the Bishop of Durham immediately 
concerning the nature of the appointment, but reaction from 
the Church was delayed until 1849, when the Bishop of Durham 
formally complained to the Company in the follm-ring terms o He 
1. Chadwick, Oo op.cit;, p.346o 
2. See Chapter 3, p o 62 .• 
3. Raistrick, A. op.cit., p.65o 
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insisted that the Company•s schools (schools belonging to 
the Company also existed in ~veardale) \•Jere founded as Church 
Schools, and that as such, it \vas obligatory for the Company 
to only appoint masters ·who .\·Tere communicant members of the 
Church of England. Furthermore, he ob~jected concerning the 
text books being used at the schools. The Lead Company, in 
defence, informed the Bishop quite rightly that their schools 
were established at their ovm suggestion and expense, and 
1 that salaries etc. iHere paid by the Company. Eventually, the 
matter was settled to the satisfaction of the Company, \'lhen 
the Bishop had to admit that his charges against the schools 
had been made on second band information, vJhich he had received 
from the displaced master, Mr. 2 James. However, perhaps as a 
gesture of courtesy, the Court of the London Lead Company in 
reference to the Presbyterian appointment, decided that they 
cmild not 11 admit such appointments shall be deemed precedents 
upon any future occasion. 11 3 After all, they still relied 
upon educational facilities \·!hich ,.,Jere provided by the Church 
of England in the more remote villages. But the effect of 
the case _described, seemed to favour the Company School and 
may have contributed to its future success. By contrast the 
Middleton-in-Teesdale National School struggled for survival. 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. r'linutes of London Lead Company, dated 23rd Aug. 1849. 
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An indication of the continued success of the secular school 
was confirmed ilfhen a 11 Gratui ty of £25 111 v-Tas presented to the 
schoolmaster in 11 testimony of the Court's satisfaction at the 
very interesting; report on the efficient state of those schools 
as recently made by Mr. Foster, assistant Commissioner of 
Education. 112 Further evidence in 1862 confirmed the school's 
success ,..,rhen the original schoolrooms became too small. A 
new building was therefore erected, and the occasion was 
marked with a treat which attracted eight hundred and sixty 
scholars and _sixty teachers from Teesdale and district. 3 
Throughout this entire period it might be assumed that 
the Church viewed the situation jealously, for, in 1873 the 
incumbent of f•!iddleton v1rote a letter to the National Society 
concerning the need of a new Church School to counteract the 
11 deficiencies of a large secular school built by the London 
L~ Lead Company. 11 He ~vas obviously well av.rare of the prevailing 
attitude concerning educational provision, since he stated 
that there would be 11 no prospect of local help. n5 'I1his 
evidence seems to suggest that there was conflict between 
the Church of England and the London Lead Company's employees. 
The continued existence of the f'liddleton National School 
however, from about 1832 until at least 1870, \..ras perhaps due 
1. Ibid., dated 22nd Sept. 1859. 
2. Ibid. 
3. 'l1eesdale r-lercury, dated lOth Sept. 1862. 
4. N .S. f'!iddleton in Teasdale File, letter from incumbent 
·dated 4th Aug. 1873. 
5. Ibid. 
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to both the need for general educational provision in the 
fairly large community of 2,266 persons in 18711 and also to 
loyal support from the Church and the National Society. 2 It 
is fairly conclusive that the London Lead Company's school 
detracted from its successful development, and in doing so, 
reversed the trend of mutual aid 1.-1hich in the early years of 
the nineteenth century was usual betv.reen National Schools in 
other villages of the dale and the Company. Indeed, had the 
Company not enforced attendance at school, then it ·might well 
be concluded that the National Schools in other lead mining 
villages might never have survived at a time when the Company 
might ,justifiably have ·ceased to grant financial aid to1,•rards 
their upkeep because of the scandal at tb.e Company's school at 
r·1id.dleton. The Company had obviously hancUed the problem with 
diplomacy, therefore preserving for itself and the Church the 
mutual benefits to be derived from the National Schools in the 
other Teesdale communities. 
In those parts of the region outside Teasdale, it is 
evident that conflict bet\..reen the Church and State, and 
Anglicans and Nonconformists in matters of educational 
provision \'ere beginning to appear~ 'l'oltJards the end of the 
Voluntary Period, and in the face of the pressure for adequate 
1. Census Returns, 1871. 
2. The incumbent's letter to the National Society dated 
4th Aug. 1873 which asked for aid, recalls past 
contributions; i.e. £60 in 1832, £25 in 183L~, and 
£45 in 183-5. 
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accommodation brought upon local school managers by Government 
inspectors, it ~rms found that the Church, even with the 
backing of the National Society h·ad little· chance of continued 
success. The later events in the history of the National 
School at Norton confirm this. Here, due to the demand for 
more school places in order that the lower age range of pupils 
could be given instruction, an application was made to the 
National Society for aid towards the erection of a school for 
infants. 1 It is doubtful hmvever, whet.her any extension of 
the accommodation was ever carried out, since by 1861 the 
girls had evidently been completely displaced from the school 
and only boys 111ere in attendance. 2 It can be assumed also 
that all children itlho \vere perhaps fortunate enough to be 
offered a school place were being taught in the original 
building. ;:rhe position \•JaB apparently far from s~tisfactory. 
Accordingly, the incumbent \-vas prompted to raise funds for a 
completely new building. A sum of £500 was collected by 1870 
and this, v'li th the expected Government grant of .f/+25 plus 
£:100 from the National Society should have enabled the 
7. 
realisation of a building in tvhich to accommodate 4-25 pupils.::; 
But unfortunately for some reason, there 1r1as considerable delay 
4 in 11 getting a site for the schools, 11 and by 1872 the Government 
1. App. :n'. Norton National School, dated 16th J·an. 1850. 
2. Preliminary Statement, Norton National School, dated 1861. 
3. App. F. Norton National School, dated 15th Nov. 1870. 
4. N.S. Norton File, letter from incumbent, dated 13th l"iar.l872. 
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Inspector "condemned" 1 the existing rooms. 
Naturally the promoters of the National School had been 
concerned by the impending closure from 1870 but perhaps they 
were even more concerned by the possibility of the loss of 
Church control over education. Therefore, they requested the 
National Society's permission to sell the old buildings in 
aid of the new project. This final action was suggested 
because of their fears of the School Board v1hich they believed 
vwuld eventually 11 fall into the hands of the dissenters. rr 2 
The years 1870-1872 seemed to prove rather critical for the 
promoters of National Education in Norton because they 
realised that the School Boards represented State policy. 
Her~, it seems that the financial difficulties involved in 
providing a new building caused a delay which actually resulted 
in the displacement of the National School by a Board School .in 
1874. 
Further evidence of conflict bet~.tiee.n the Educational 
Bodies comes from the towns, but here it was often in the form 
of antagonism bet•Heen the t~·IO Societies re_sul ting from their 
efforts to be first in the field to provide schools. In 
Darlington, for example, the provision qf a National School in 
St. John's parish shows the typical fears of religious 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
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nonconformity experienced by many contemporary Churchmen. 
To nurture parochial v.relfare at the eastern grm·rth point 
of the town, the above second parish was formed in 184-7, the 
parish Church being built in the following year. 1 However, 
even before the official declaration of the new ecclesiastical 
district, a Sunday School room had been erected in 1844 which 
also served as a temporary school. 2 But the opening of a 
permanent school was a necessary priority, since by l8LJ-6 the 
population of the area was of the order of three thousand.3 
I1any \··rere employed in the rapidly ex-panding manufacturing and 
rail Nay trades. 'l'he promoters of the Church Sunday School 
were anxious to provide a permanent day school, as it -vms 
noted that the 11 dissenters were making great exertion to 
build a British and Foreign School" 4 in the area. Application 
was therefore made to the National Society in 18~6 for 
financial aid. Resulting from this application the Society 
granted £20, but only for the development of a temporary 
school,5 to be conducted it is assumed, on similar terms to the 
one already held in the Sunday School rooms mentioned above. 
'l'he grant offered \•ras not accepted because the existing school 
"suddenly dwindled due to unfortunate businesses of trades 
1. Longstaffe, W.H.D. The History etc. of Darlington, p.247. 
2. App. F. St. John's National School, Darlington, dated 
7th Sept. 18L~6. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
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people. 111 The depression in trade also adversely affected 
the d-evelopment of the proposed and feared British School. 
Consequently neither were built for some considerable time. 
was 
After another decade hm·1ever a successful application 
made in 18562 .for the erec-tion of a National School in 
which to accommodate one hundred and seventy boys, one hundred 
and fifty girls and t\•TO hundred infants. 3 The estimated cost 
of this school vlas £2,018 lSs. Od. , and by 1859 financial 
. 4 
aid was successfully raised from var1ous sources. The 
opening of the school was marked by a formal occasion which 
,... 
included a teaparty and concert./ Children i:Jere admitted on 
January 9th 1860 when forty four6 \Jirere present; teaching was 
supervised by. a master assisted by v.filliam George Snaith7 a 
pupil teacher. Also on the same date, the Infants' School 
l.<Tas opened 1.-1here the children l.roJere 11 under l"iiss Harriet Close 
of V·/hi telands Training School. 118 :B'ifty three children 
attended on the first day but by October 19th 18609 there 
~\'ere one hundred and forty four attending. Numbers increased 
in all three schools, whilst during the period 1862-1863 one 
hundred and nineteen boys attended their ov.rn department. 10 
rrhe establishment of this school, the 11 v.rant of \Vhich has "long 
1. N.S. St. John's National School, Darlington File, letter from 
incumbent dated Li-th Dec. 185LI-. 
2. App.:B'. St. John's National School, Darlington, dated L~th 
Dec. 1856. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., local subscr.-£941. Government Grant-£120., National 
Society-£100. 
5. Darlington Telegraph & Guisborough 1'1ercury, 31st Dec. 1859. 
6. Log Book St. John's ·National School, entry dated 9th Jan.l860. 
7. See Chapter 10, p.- 204for some details of his career. 
8. Log Book St. John's National f?chool (Infants) entry dated 
9th Jan. 1860. 
9. Ibid., entry dated 19th Jan. 1860. 
10. Ibid., Boys' School. 
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b f lt • th • • d • t • t 111 n ,.., k m een ·e 1n e 1ncreas1ng .1s r1c- oi ~an rop, was 
seemingly justified beyond doubt. And to further relieve the 
difficulties of providing educational accommodation in the 
area, the British School mentioned earlier was at last duly 
erected which meant that the children here were eventually 
well provided for. 
The proposed British School was re-considered because of 
the continued grm·1th of the population in the railHay district 
of Bank Top, and possibly because the promoters of Darlington's 
British Schools did not wish to appear to have been outdone in 
view of the above large l\fational School having been built. 
According to the Preliminary Statement of the school, it only 
accommodated thirty six infants, thirteen boys and tv.renty six 
2 girls on being opened. But from the plans of the building it 
appears that it \•..ras designed to meet the requirements of many 
more children.3 
Similarly, in i:V!iddlesbrough the 'pride of place' attitude 
of a certain Church of England clergyman was revealed in a 
rather peculiar situation which developed, where, as was seen 
earlier, there vJere yet no schools functioning under the 
auspices of the National Society. The first Church of England 
school restilted quite clearly from a particular series-of e~ents 
1. Darlington 1l'elegraph &:. Guisborough 111ercury, dated 31st 
Dec. 1859. 
2. Preliminary Statement, Bank Top British School, Darlington, 
dated 1859. 
3. See Appendix J. 
The total classroom area of Bank Top British School \vas 
2336 sq. ft. approx. and at the allocation of 5 sq. fi. per 
child, it would have accommodated 390 pupils approx. 
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which are generally summarised in the follm'ling paragraphs. 
In 1858, the serious explosion of a boiler at the works 
of Messrs. Snowdon & Hopkins focussed attention on the social 
needs of the town. 1 11he first person to respond to the call 
vias a trained nurse named Francis f·1ary Rachel Jaques. She 
founded a cottage hospital in 1859, and later that year was 
joined by the Rev. Adam Clarke Smith t•Iho acted as its 
h - . 2 c ap.laJ.n. St. John's National School resulted from the 
effort9 of this clergyman after he had initiated a local appeal 
for the acquisition of funds vd th a notice that sho\ved some 
concern about the lack of Church Schools in the tm•m. He 
used the following terms to describe the situation. 
11 rl1he tovvn of Niddlesbrough in the North Riding of 
Yorkshire containing as it does 17,000 inhabitants principally 
composed of the labouring classes, many dissenting places of 
\vorship and several schools is still entirely vii thout any 
schools v.rhatsoever in connection vd th the Church of England. u3 
The result of the appeal \'las considerable and a total of 
£2,7594 \<I as raised. It might reasonably be assumed that much 
of the finance came from the iron-masters who seemingly were 
usu~lly willing to help in such matters. The school opened at 
r.:: 
I"larton Road in February 1860/ and accommodated one hundred and 
1. St • John's National School, Iviiddlesbrough, Centenary 
Pamphlet, p.l2. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. , p. 21. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Darlington and Stockton rrirnes, dated 11th Feb. 1860. 
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thirty boys and one hundred and tvrenty t".;o girls. 1 In 1861 
an infants • room vJas added for teaching tlloro hundred and ten 
'"' 
.l c:. pup1 s. 
Finally from rviiddlesbrough is an example on "the part of 
the Church of England to save a school from being taken over 
by the State. This arose, as did the previously mentioned case 
at Norton, towards the end of the Voluntary Schools' Period 
t'Then it became clear that the earlier established St. Paul's 
; 
:National School needed enlargement in order to accommodate more 
children in the ever expanding neighbourhood. As was learned 
earlier from the Norton example, if the Church was to retain 
its hold on elementary schools in the latter years of the 
Voluntary Period, then the National Society would have to 
supply aid 1t1i th all haste. In the case of St. Paul's, 
Middlesbrough, an application was made in 1870 for aid to 
b-u.ild a girls • school room. 'l'o enst1.re a quick decision 
concerning the new room, the correspondent informed the 
National Society that immediate action would be needed if they 
v.rere to qualify for the promised funds •• from interested firms ... 3 
He impressed that immediate action would be quite justified, as 
it was feared that if the .School Board already projected came 
. '+ into being, then funds might no longer be avallable. This 
1. Preliminary Statement, St. John's National School, 
Middlesbrough, dated 1859. 
2. St. John's National School, Middlesbrough, Centenary 
Pamphlet, p~27. 
3. App. F. St. Paul's National School, Middlesbrough, dated 
18th Oct.- 1870. 
4. Ibid. 
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extra accommodation was urgently required because the 
Government Inspector had stated in 1869 that 11 accomrnodation 
is very difficult.•• 1 However, it was left until 1871 before 
further development was implemented upon the receipt of a 
Society grant for £100. 2 The timely acquisition of the 
grant in this instance saved the situation and resulted in 
a victory for the Church. 
In vie"'' of the above examples of conflict and 
denominational fear, it might be '.'.rondered i:vhy the Anglican. 
Church fought so desperately to control elementary education 
in the villages .and towns of the nation 1.•1hen perhaps much 
more could have been achieved. v.Ji thout incurring the element of 
religious conflict. The answer of course, was to be found in 
the attitude of the Church of England towards all matters of 
State. In fact, its heirarchy firmly believed that if the 
State interfered in education then there v-rould be a decay of 
religion and a growth of immorality.3 
1. Log Book. St. Paul 1 s National School, I"'liddlesbrough, 
H.M.I 1 s Report for 1869. 
2. N. S. St. Paul's National School, I"liddlesbrough, File, 
letter from the Society to the incumbent, dated 18th Oct. 
1870. 
3. Rich, E.E. op.cit., p.26. 
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The Establishment of National Schools 
throughout tb.e Region bet\·Ieen 183~~ and 
1870. 
In the orevious Chapter it was shown that some of the 
schools in the Teesdale-Teesside region were established as a 
result of religious conflict which existed either between the 
Church ancL School Boards or betvJeen promoters v.rorking on 
behalf of the ciducational agencies. Yet irrespective of 
circumstances surrounding the establishment of incli vidual 
Voluntary Schools, they vrere all complementary to each other 
in that they set out to resolve an educational need felt among 
the poor. This need had become increasingly clear from 1816 
since pressure for elementary education had built up aft.er 
years of deprivation in the early part of the nineteenth 
t l -T d h t .co f . t . 1 t t h!:1t 1" t cen ury. un er sue . >erms OJ. re eren.ce 1· m1g.  seem ~ 
\.•iaS simply a matter for promoters to make the reauired schools 
available. Generally, hot,rever, the provision of sui table 
buildings depended not only upon promoters but also upon local 
conditions and either on£ or other of the two major educational 
Societies. 
Education was beginning to affect the lives of families in 
communi ties everywhere. ~~he general public could hardly ignore 
1. See Chapter 2 1 p.52. 
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its presence because tb.ey v.rould be invited to ma.ke their 
1 subscriptions towards the erection and support of schools. 
If school provision had not been implemented in local situa·tions 
before 1833, a movement tm•Iards that end gradually evolved from 
the time of the availability of Government aid. Moreover, most 
elementary education arranged on an organised basis was destined 
to become more or less the responsibility of the Established 
Church for nearly another forty ;years. This, as v.Jas shov-rn 
earlier, 1:1as apparent in 'J:leesdale despite the Lead Company's 
dominance over most matters. It was equally true in the 
2 
villages of the lov1er Tees valley and also in the 'reesside towns. 
V!hen the Chv.rch found itself with the responsibility of 
expendins public money for educational purposes from 1833, it 
had to accept the beginnings of State interference in matters 
which formerly had been private and ecclesiastic. Educational 
thought v.ras of course, periodically stimulated by such men as 
James Hil1 and Jeremy Bentham. In upholding the Utilitarian 
vie\-v, Bentham and his followers considered that education ~vas 
necessary for social and political ends, therefore they i·Jished 
to free it from religious teaching.3 Thus, with such feelings 
clearly advertised, the Church of England moved into a position 
L~ 
vJhereby it attempted to keep a 11 very tight hand on its schools, 11 
1. See Chapter 6, p.127. 
2. See map in .ll.ppendix ·D. N"ote the distribution of National 
Schools, especially in villages. 
3. Jarman, T.L. op.cit., p.2~5. 
4. Moorman, J.R.M. op.cit., p.350. 
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1.-rhilst the lack of religious agreement betHeen the rival 
National and British Societies caused them both to multiply 
their efforts to build educational institutions. 
Resulting partly from the interaction of these factors, 
nearly every village and certainly all of the towns in the 
region supported elementary schools of diverse types by 
roughly the middle of the century. 1 In the following pages 
the promotion of National Schools is dealt with in order to 
reveal how the children of the poor were given the opportunity 
of learning in the differing circumstances found vii thir. the 
region's urban and. agricultural areas. It will be seen that 
there were some quite different problems confronting those 
1,vho became responsible for setting up schools in the ti:Jo 
contrasting areas. 
First, the development of schools in the villages will 
be considered and it will be shown that by and large they were 
established much later in the century than those in the dale 
where early philanthropic effort and the financial support of 
the Lead Company ~·Jere important. Also it -~dll be seen that 
the position of the Church of England as the educator of 
village people, was generally unchallenged throughout the 
Voluntary Period. 
1. See map in Appendix B. 
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'J~he Village§.. 
'J:lhe villages situated on the north bank of the Tees \•rere 
similar in many \vays and people lived according to long 
established traditions which were typical of agricultural 
communi ties. From an educational point of viev! the inhabitants 
of these communities ·who \•Jere i,.,ri thout schools in 1833 v.rere 
generally keen that something should be done about it. In many 
instances the need for instruction had been felt either before 
or shortly after that date and clearly, High Coniscliffe, 
Eaglesc1iffe a.nd Pierce bridge are good examples. The development 
of the National School at High Coniscliffe will be discussed 
first in order to show how educational provision was eventually 
achieved after J.engthy preparation on the part of the promoters. 
They initially began their efforts in the late 1820's 
after resolving :tat a meeting held in the vestry room in the 
Parish Church of High Coniscliffe, upon the llth day of August 
1829" 1 to erect a building for school use. Sums of money lAfere 
collected over a period of years which included £11 5s. Od. in 
1834, £11 5s. Od. in 1835, £12 in 1837 and f.S in J.8L~5. 2 By 
1848 the total amount received was £170 9s. Od., which was 
just about the sum needed for the erection of a school building 
which had been estimated would cost £171 9s. 6d.3 This figure 
1. Coniscliffe Day .School Committee r·:inutes and A/C. 1829-90. 
2. Ibid. 
~. Ibid. 
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excluded the value of the site but this fact was 
I 
inconsequential since it was to be a gift from a Mr. Howard, 
the Lord of the Manor. 1 The school was named Coniscliffe 
National School, despite the fact that it was probably an 
independent project. 'rhe collections shmm above indicate 
that the necessary finance came from local sources. A 
contemporary writer described it as possessing no c.eiling, and 
t·Ji th a heating system \'lhich 1Has found to be 11 slm·,r and clifficul t. 112 
Confirmation that the building 1Has extremely simple su3gests 
that it Nas erected as quickly as funds vwuld allow so that 
education could be made available. 1l'here is good reason to 
beli.eve that the school only attracted pupils from that part 
of the parish known as High Coniscliffe where in fact it was 
established. The children of Low Coniscliffe, who really 
formed part of the same community seemingly lacked educational 
opportunity until 1872. 3 During that year h01,v-ever, a Eri tis b. 
School was erected by Mr. A. Pease of Darlington. This 
1+ 
event1fally accommodated at least one hundred children \•Thich 
seems to indicate that there had been considerable educational 
inadequacy v.Ji thin the parish as a vrhole until the advent of 
the British School. 
Occasionally, people \'rere not prepared to await the 
1. Walshaw, W. A History of Coniscliffe, MS. p.195. 
2. Ibid., p.206. 
3. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.443. 
Ll. Ibid. 
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eventual provision of a village school which might result from 
the chance action of local promoters. Parents living at 
Eaglescliffe for e~~ample, provid.ed the initial stimulus for 
education here when they exhibited keenness for their children 
to receive some teaching during the early years of the century 
even though there was no school. The children were sent to the 
National School at YaillJ.,a village on the other side of the 
Tees in Yorkshire •1 This practice hov1ever, did not continue 
for long after 1833 because a National School·was established 
in the village in 1838. Pn applying.to the National Society for 
a grant, the Anglican incumbent estimated the population to be 
') 
of the order of 625 persons,L but this was an exaggeration, as 
the Census Return for 1831 was 424 whilst for 1841 it was only 
443. Local pressure for a school to be built as quickly as 
possible had been successfully applied so it \'Tou.ld appear. 
This is confirmed by a hint of impatience given in correspondence 
accompanying the application to the National Society. '.rhe 
sup;ger:;tion was that the managers were anxious to proceed vii th 
the building since the 11 subscriptions v-1ere in ... 3 From the 
circumstances surrounding the establishment of the school it is 
clear that there was some urgency on the part of the promoters 
to afford educational facilities for the children of the 
1. Ibid., p.697. 
2. App.F. Eaglescliffe National School; dated 15th June 1837. 
3. Ibid. 
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labouring poor •~rho had shown that they were v.Jilling to suffer 
·the inconvenience of travelling in order to receive instruction. 
Turning nov1 to f'iercebridge, it is evident that the 
situation here was initially very similar to that which had 
evolved earlier in the century at Eaglescliffe. It appea.rs that 
the children of this relatively small community had been deprived 
of elementary instruction until it first became available in 
1848 at the neighbouring village of High Coniscliffe. rl'heir 
desire for schooling was clearly shown since they were also 
willing to travel to the facilities offered in an adjacent 
community. Even then, only the elder boys v1ere allovred to 
attend. 1 Later the position was resolved when in 1853, 
Piercebridge National School was built and immediately attracted 
forty scholars. 
..... 
c. 
Despite Government aid and the eagerness for schooling 
sho•dn in the above cases there seems to have been unavoidable 
delay in building the schools~ due, it is assumed, to the 
time taken to collect local funds. This of course, v1as most 
evident in the case of the school at High Coniscliffe. 
Educa.tional provision for the children of· other villages in 
the region however, ,.,ras probably delayed for different reasons. 
In the case of the National School at ·ivhorl ton for example, it 
l. lj.Jalshm·I, ·,!'!. f'iS. op.cit., p.l96. 
2. Preliminary Statement, Piercebridge National School, dated 
1853-
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"'ras possibly because of the traditional use of child employment 
at the local farms. One of the chief reasons for child 
employment in agricultural communi ties l'ITas due to the fac.t 
that from eight years of age, a child could earn 6d per day or 
more, and at 12 years of age, I earnings might rise to at least 1/-. 
The school proposed here in 1848, fifteen years after the 
int~oduction of State aid was to cost an estimated £186 15s. 6id. 
It appears that the promoters had been engaged in collecting 
funds for some time and local subscriptions by that year 
amounted to £139; the Diocesan School Society had awarded 
£2.5 whilst the contribution expected from the National i3ociety 
was £15. 2 The local collection of funds proved sufficient 
and the school envisaged in 1848 \vas opened in 181+9. The 
total number of pupils in attendance \·Tas initially only forty 
four \vhich included tNent;y eight boys and sixteen girls. 3 The 
1-J-
original estimation of an attendance of seventy eight boys 
indicated that many i.'Tho might posBibly have benefited from .an 
elementary education did not participate. ~I.'his, of course, was 
perhaps not unusual because a ehild taken from \·JOrk -vmulcl be 
tantamount to a reduction in a family's income. But.to 
further the cause of education in this difficult situation the 
local incumbent enthusiastically associated himself "''i th the 
1. Report of the Newcastle Commission, Vol.I. p.180. 
2. App. li'. Vlhorl ton National School, dated 12th Sept. l8L~8. 
3. Preliminary Statement~ Hhorlton National School, datecl 1849. 
Ll.. App. li'. it/horl ton National Schoo1, op. cit. 
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children. Occasionally he invited them to the parsonage 
where they indulged in jovial activities. 1 Probably such 
functions helped to encourage many children to attend school, 
thus introducing another bridge aNay from the old routine of 
village life. Continuity of the school vms apparently 
maintained, for the local press was av.ra.re of its progress and 
activities as late as 1869. 
If in some villages the promotion of schools was not 
al'.r!ays achieved ·vd th immediacy for one reason or another, 
there were yet more problems regarding the business of 
providing suitable educational facilities during the 
nineteenth centur;y. 1NH:)re were~ for i.nstance, examples of 
buildings in both villages and t01..·ms becoming inadequate 
within a short time of their erection. ~he National School at 
Gainford v.ras a typica1 example of such a situation occurring 
in a village. 
Educational provision for the children here dated from a 
very early period, in fact, an endowment existed for this 
2 purpose from 1691. The first record of a National School 
however, was mentioned in the Annual Report of the National 
Society for 1838. At this time two schools were shown to have 
been in "union113 v.fi th the Society from 1837 i,vhen they provided 
1. r:I.'eesdale I·1Iercur;y, dated 2C:>th Ap.. 1869. 
2. Whellan & Co. op.cit., p.563. 
3. N.S. Rept., 1838 p.72. 
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education for both boys and girls. '11he buildings, probably 
erected some years earlier,·contained the school until 1857, 
when it became necessary to provide a new establishment. 
This resulted from the gradual increase of the population 
and the subsequent pressure for more school. places. 
Application was therefore made to the National Society for 
this purpose, whilst the estimated cost was £450 9s. lld. 1 The 
incumbent of Gainford at this time seemed to be extremely 
interested in the educational aspect of parochial Nelfare. 
Indeed, he strengthened his application for the new school by 
referring to similar ~"ork he had promoted out of his 11 0\·m 
pocket 11 ~ in another parish some years previously. His 
enthusiasm v1as clearly effective, local support by subscription 
quickly amounted to £263, \•Thilst in addition he received. a 
grant of £10 from the National Society. The new accommodation 
7, 
was opened in 1858 despite an incurred debt of £59· 12s. Od. 7 
Further enlargements were necessarily carried out in 1866 and 
4 
were again partly financed from aid granted by the Society. 
The fact that all of the region•s villages except 
i'Iiddleton-St-George were able to provide approved facilities 
c 
offering elementary education by 1870, ~' reflects in some 
measure the effectiveness of the Government Grant and the part 
1·. App. F. Gai:nford National School, dated 15th July 1857. 
2. Ibid. 
3. N.S. Gainford File, letter from incumbent dated 27th Ap.l858. 
4. App.F. Gainford National School, dated 23rd Hov. 1865. 
5. See map in Appendix D. 
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played by the Established Church and its local adherents. 
'l'radi tionally of course, there was a bond be;bi.·Teen the Church and 
the labouring poor in the villages because familie.s depended. 
on Church rites in birth, life and death. processes. r-··ioreover, 
in the early decades of the century and especially in these 
small com~1nities there was often no other form of religious 
mediator beti·Jeen God and man. The !'·iethodist Chapels 1:Thich 
later provided an alternative only generally became established 
after the 1830 Is. Billingham Chapel' for instance' \vas erected 
in 18361 but the majority \vere much later in the century. · 
l"1eam·Ihile, Roman Catholic Churches v..rere almost non-existent 
in the villages, probably because the larger centres of 
Durham's Catholic population 11 tended to be in the north of the 
2 County. 11 
Bearing these facts in mind it is easily appreciated 1,-1hy 
the majority of village schools were National Schools. Even 
if other denominations had been sufficiently well established 
it is most likely that any educational effort on their part 
would have suffered from the same frustrations experienced by 
the promoters of National Schools. 
Yet, in spite of the problems experienced by schools' 
promoters working in these situations it is evident that their 
1. Whellan & Co., op.c1~., p.590. 
2. Reyes, J.F. op.cit., p.l96. 
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tasl-:: was relatively straight:for'vvard by contrast vd th those 1r-1ho 
laboured towards a similar goal in the North-Eastern towns. 
The TovHis 
So far as the Tees side district \.,ras concerned, really heavy 
industrialisation began in about the middle of the nineteenth 
century. Up to that time Darlington, Stockton and Middlesbrough 
were hardly affected by the development of foun~rtes and the 
iron trades . 1 Nevertheless, from 1833 the gradual grO\'!th of 
these towns began to expose gaps in the educational system. 
They continued to exist in the subsequent era of rapid population 
expansion >vhich occurred after 1850 when engineering trades 
0 • d d 2 l:'fere ln"tro uce _. 
In the towns it was sometimes possible to provide schools 
for children belonging to certain denominations instead of the 
single parish school as was shown to be the case in most of 
the villages. But tha National Schools established in Darlington, 
Stockton and I"'Jiddlesbrough before and after 1850 were important 
so far as Anglicans were concerned. However, National Schools 
developed before 1850 shall be discussed. first because this l!JaS 
a period different from the one which followed. 
1. See Chapter 1, pp.2L.J--25. 
2. Ibid. 
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In Darlington certain denominational schools eventually 
became active in addition to those identified \vi th the National 
Society. But during the period 1833-1850 the only ones which 
provided elementary education for the children of the poor, were 
a Roman Catholic School opened in 18481 and British Schools. 
From Annual Reports concerning the Sli:innergate British School 
it seems that perhaps all sehools ltTere Norking at capacity, 
since by 1849 this school \vas admitting children of 11 all 
d . t· dT) c-~-- J' u2 enom1na·-1ons an n.oman at,hO .. 1cs. Such evidence is clearly 
indicative of a serious shortage of school places in the 
educational system. Examples described below readily shm·T the:t; 
educational promotion was not always given the priority it ought 
to have demanded in the new Anglican parishes. 
Darlington's first additional parish to be formed was that 
7 
of Holy Trinity in 1836. 7 It incorporated part of the town which 
was developing towards the village of Cockerton. But it was not 
until 18L~5, that any attempt \.lias made by the Established Church 
to provide a National School. This was regardless of the fact 
that the beneficial effects of education were sorely needed at 
a time vJhen social condi tio:r:ts v1ere not improving. Actually, the 
tov.m' s 11 existing evils 11 seemed to be r:;etting vmrse and became 
the object of a Parliamentary Inquiry in 18LJ-9. 4 Apparently fe\·T 
1. Reyes, J.F. 6p.cit., p.221. 
2. B. & F. Rept., 1849, p.68. 
3. Longstaffe, W.H.D. op.cit., p.247. 
4. Fordyce, W. Vol. I. op.cit., p.480. 
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organisations apart from the existing 13chools catered for the 
needs of the young people, hence, "gangs of youths" frequently 
invaded the streets, intermingling \vi th those who provided a 
t 1 f d nl · t d · t'\., th lot of' tl1e I)Oor. 1 spec -ac e o .ru cenness, assoc1a e 1r11- 1! ._e 
The proposed school t·laS for the accommodation of one hundred 
and· forty four boys and the same number of girls, at an 
estimated cost of £750. 2 l-1.. lack of finance proved to be a 
major obstacle for the timely erection of the buildings which 
shows that village schools \\rere not alone in the struggle for 
a sufficiency of funds. Confirmation of such difficulty in 
this parish is found in correspondence to the National Society 
when the incumbent expressed his disappointment at its proposed 
grant of £70. He suggested that, uif it is not increased there 
;;; 
is fear of ab;:mdonment of the project. •u Eventually the 
financial difficulties \'Jere surmounted, and in 18LI·6 the school 
was opened in buildings in Commercial Street. 4 All available 
places t'rere occupied despite the fact that some pupils soon 
c:. 
left for reasons which shall be discussed in a later Chapter.~ 
The population of this area increased steadily for those 
reasons discussed earlier in Chapter 1, and considerable 
pressure for school places resulted. An application vms 
therefore made to the National Society in 1850 for aid 
1. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.75. 
2. App. F'. Holy Trinity National School, Darlington, dated 
5th Feb. 1845. 
3. N.S. Holy Trinity F'ile, letter·frorn incumbent, d.ated 
22nd Feb. 1845. 
4. Cosgrove, W.F. The Story of Holy Trinity, Darlington, p.15. 
5. See Chapter 9, p.17-9. 
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towards building a new, enlarged school in which to instruct 
tv10 hundred boys and one hundred infants . 1 'I'he neN building 
was duly erected in Union·street with the help of financial 
iid from the Society. 2 When it opened it was used exclusively 
for boys, whilst the original buildings in Commercial Street 
continued in use for girls and infants.3 
British Schools• promoters of course, continued to 
initiate school projects during the pre-~ngineering era of the 
region, and in Darlington, provided more than just supplementary 
accommodation long before the to'lln was faced \vi th the 
educational needs of a rapidl;y .expanding population. Their 
contribution ~'Jill be dealt 'tii th fully in the next ChaptE:r. 
Some consideration will now be given to the development of 
National Schools in Stockton and l'"iiddlesbrough from 1833 until 
the middle of the century. 
In Stockton, the first movement involving additional 
parochial development came in the year 1834/5, \vhen the 
Church of Holy Trinity was built within the existing parish of 
Ll. St. Thomas. A separate ecclesiastica_l district vms later 
created in 1837. By 181+7 the population of the area had 
reached 5,000,5 but the only educational facilities serving 
the expanding community 1-1rere in the form of Sunday Schools and 
1. App. F'. .Holy Trinity National School, Darlington, dated 
4th 1"1ay 1850. 
2. Ibid., £10 was promised. 
3. Cosgrove, W.F. bp.cit., p.15. 
4. Whellan & Co., op.cit., p.720. 
5. APP. 1~. Holy 'l1rini ty National School, Stockton, dated 
2nd Feb. 184?. 
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the British School. 1 As in Darlington, some years after the 
creation of the ne1r1 parish, the incumbent made a successful 
application to the National Society in 1847 for aid to•rmrds 
the provision of a school, in 1.-rhich one hundred and fifty 
boys and one hundred girls ;..rere to receive education. 2 But 
whilst educational promot~rs both here and in Darlington were 
seeking to provide adequate elementary school :facilities in 
the face of increasing population, the adjacent town of 
f·1idd~esbrough \•Tas experiencing similar, but more -acute 
difficulties, and continued to do so until long after 1870. 
For the first half of the century it i-vas not so much a 
question of filling the gaps in the existing educational system 
but rather of ho1r! to persuade children to attend the only 
soundly established school Nhich did exist i.e. the British 
School. 3 !'lore, however, shall be said about this in the next 
Chapter. In the meantime, there seemed to be no one interested 
in promoting a National School even though the first 
ecclesiastical district of the town i.e. that of St. Hilda was 
formed in 1840. In fact, before the Established Church became 
engaged in providing educational facilities for the poor, a 
second parish was created in 1863. 4 Hence, the advent of 
National Schools in i"iiddlesbrough 111}"aS very late by contrast '\·lith 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. By 18L~7 a Roman Catholic School t-ms functioning e.nd a 
•• congregational committee were making strenuous efforts to 
erect a nei,·J one. 11 See unpublished T-1. Ed. thesis by 
J. Kitching entitled 1 The Development of Catholic Education 
in the Horth ancl East Ridings of Yorkshire and the City of 
York, 1571-1870, p.l86. 
4. Lillie, w. op.cit., p.388. 
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Darlington and Stockton. 
From the above examples concerning the establishment of 
National Schools in the parishes of the North-Eastern towns 
it appears that up to 1850, there l.~Jas seeminglj7 little real 
sense of urgency to provide an adequate number of schools for 
- '1- 1 poor chl Ciren. But since part of the finance for schools 
had to be found locally, incumbents probably had to devote 
much time to fostering good will among the inhabitants of the 
nelf! parishes. From 1850 however, vJhen emplo:1ment provided 
by the found.ries and other leading industrial concerns 
attracted exceptionally large numbers·of working class families 
to the area, more had to be done to relieve ignorance among 
the poor and in certain instances elementary schools vTere 
established with due expediency. The establishment of National 
Schools after 1B50 shov1s the response by the Anglican Church. 
'I'he social changes taking place in these northern towns at 
this time v.Jere not unusual since other areas \·Jere similarly 
affected. By the middle of the 1850's, Darlington, for 
example, entered a new phase of development due to the 
introduction of heavy industrial worlcs. This resulted. in the 
continued increase of the population but at a e;reater rate 
2 than before. \,~i th the introduction of industrial processes 
1. See map in Ap~)enclices B 
2. See Chapter 1, p.34. 
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carried out at the Forge and the South Durham Iron \·•forks, the 
tov,m seemed to respond to the cultural and educational needs of 
at least a certain section of society. For example, a 
r•Jechanicd:: Institute was founded in l85LJ-. 1 Perhaps many 
industrial employees repaired to its lecture rooms and 
laboratories for educational advancement or for leisure 
activities. In addition, the Darlington Choral Society and 
the Church of England Institute ,.1ere inaugurated in the years 
1856 and 1859, yet to some extent, there \'Ja.S an atmosphere of 
11 intellectue.l exclusiveness 112 engendered ..,!ithin these 
organisations. Consequently, there was very little diffusi6n 
of culture among the people or towards the children of the 
labouring poor class. If any of t·he benefits of education 
t'l'er.e to be gained by the poor, then e. further expansion of 
the Voluntary Schools' System would provide the only hope. 
This is exactly v.Jhat took place because fortunately there 
were those who were keen to found schools in the new parts 
When a growth in the population ~ccurred at the northern 
boun?-ary especially in v1he.t became the heavy industrial 
district, another parochial area evolved. This eventually 
became designated as the parish of St. Paul, being formally 
1. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.91. 
2.. Ibid. 
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defined in 1862. A r1ission Church Nas opened on September 18th 
1862, ~,-Jith the Rev. T.H. 1J1hompson as incumbent. 1 Almost 
immediately, the provision of an infants• school became one 
of the chief concerns of the local Churchmen. By 1863 they 
had collected the sum of £405 tmvards the establishment of 
~h. b" t" 2 
"t .. e1r o JeC~lve. The school was built in Westmoreland Street 
in that year, and had tv1o hundred and fifty children in 
attendance by 1872.3 This was the last National School to be 
built in Darlington before 1870 having been preceded by 
St. John's in 1859. 4 
The town of Stockton demonstrated a similar disposition 
towards the provision of educational facilities for the 
children of the people 1Hhen grov.Jth areas ,,,Jere developing into 
nev.J communi ties at the boundaries of the original places of 
habitation. It \vas found here for instance, that in the early 
1850's the population of the Port Clarence district was 
increasing. It was in this area that the town's next National 
School was established. Perhaps it was under Church control 
from the outset, but initially, it iHas of very humble origin 
having been first established in a cottage in 1855.5 The 
designation Port Clarence National School, was probably 
6 
originally applied in 1862 when a new building \vas erected. 
1. Darlington 8c Stockton rrirnes, dated 23rd Sept. 1922. 
2. Nichols6n, C.P. op.cit., p.62. 
3. Darlington & Stockton Times, dated 23rd Sept. 1922. 
4. See Chapter Ll., p.89. concerning the erection of this school. 
5. Preliminary Statement, Port Clarence National School, 
Middlesbrough, dated 1862. · 
6. Ibid. 
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But the control which the Church exercised only extended to 
educational matters as the property was Oi·•m.ed by a Company 
knm.vn as Bell Bros. The number of pupils being educated in 
1862 included thirty three boys and t\•Tenty nj_ne girls. 1 
Following the habitation of the Port Clarence area came a 
further rapid population increase in the district surrounding 
Portrack Lane~ and as t;.Jas indicated by the sudden expansion 
of a Ragged School \•Thich already existed in the neighbourhood, 
it must have been one of the poorer areas of the town. 2 But 
perhaps not all children attending the Ragged School were of 
the poorest class, because as yet the district had not been 
defined as a neH ecclesiastical sector, and the establishment 
of a Church School had not been possible. In 1864, the ne~v 
parish of St. James v.Jas created to incorporate this district. 3 
But as had been the case all too often during the earlier 
years of the century, an application for the erection of a 
National School was not made until 1870 when the population was 
again increasing due to the iron trade. The school which was 
eventually established accommodated four hundred boys and 
girls in two rorims~ which shows once more the need for 
Ll-
educational facilities on a large scale in the towns . 
.Apart from the original Blue Coat School and the H.agged and 
1. Ibid_. 
2. Richmond, T. op.cit., pp.228-9. 
3. ~hellan & Co., op.cit., p.720. 
4. App.F. St. James National School, Stockton, dated 26th Dec. 
1870. Also documents in the N.S. File concerning St. James~ 
National School state that it was eventually established in 
1875. 
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Industrial School, the Established Church in Stockton ioTas 
responsible for the erection of two post 1833 National Schools 
i.e. Holy 'rrinity and St. James's. However, these 
institutions together provided most of the elementary 
education for a population of at least 28,0211 persons until 
1875. On the other· hand, it must not he for?,otten that many 
children possibly found suitable apprenticeships here which 
detracted from their attendance at schoo1. 2 
If there had been omissions in providing educational 
facilities for Darlington and Stockton by 1870, Midd1esbrough, 
even at that time was still more or less at the stage of 
making provision for a basic system of schools. Previous to 
1850 the town was not really an industrial centre. In fact it 
was not until after that date tha.t the heavy industries ·were 
introduced.3 As in Darlington and Stockton, the post 1850 era 
encouraged further expansion of the population, which in turn 
created a greater need for the benefits which ;qere to be 
derived from elementary education. But the development of 
National Schools in the ne~"' tm-m was to be d.ela;yed for many 
years to come. Indeed, the formation of a parish here seemed 
to demand unusual circumstances. Iliddlesbrough' s second. 
parish, St. John's, was established as the result of an 
1. Census Returns, 1871. 
2. See Chapter 1, p. 26 for the variet;y of trades which 
probably created. employment for large numbers of young 
apprentices. 
3. See Chapter 1, p.30. 
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'• 
industrial disaster in 1858, 1 \·Thilst the foundation of the 
National School was perhaps really due to jealousy on the part 
of the incumbent l!·iho quickly realised that only dissenters had 
r) 
hitherto promoted schools in the entire town.c_ 
Before the year 1870 however, one further parish was 
formed in 1867, it was that of St. Paul.3 Despite the 
non-existence of a church building, an incumbent was appointed 
whose priority seems to have been educational provision. He 
made application to the National Society in 1867 for the 
establishment of a schoolroom to be used eventually as _an 
infants' school but initially as a mixed LJ. school. Local funds5 
\'l"ere raised very quickly by contrast 1-vitb_ man;:r otb.er similar 
projects, but much was obtained from local employers who had 
been persuaded 11 to ,join in a scheme of education in the 
principles of the National Society. 116 :t:lementar;y education 
became available at the school from January 1868 when it was 
first opened for boys and girls. Seventy five boys and thirty 
seven girls Nere taught separately. 7 Building continued at the 
school site, and in 1869 an infants' room Has opened: vii th sixty 
children present on the first morning, and seventy three by the 
afternoon. 8 But St. Paul 1 s National School was not yet 
considered complete. Indeed, efforts for its eventual 
1. St. ·John's National School, !'hdcllesbrouF;h, Centenary 
Pamphlet, p.l2. 
2. See Chapter L!-, p. 91. 
3. Lillie, w. op.cit., p.388. 
4. App.F. St. Paul's National School, Middlesbrough, dated 
23rd Apr. 1867. 
5. Ibid., local funds amounted to £600. 
6. N.S. St. Paul's National School, Middlesbrough File, letter 
from incumbent dated 12th Aug. 1868. 
7. Preliminary Statement, St. Paul's National School~ 
Middlesbrough, dated 1868. · 
8. Log Book, St. Paul's National School, I"Jj_ddlesbrough, entry 
dated 11th Jan. 1869. 
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completion proved ultimately to be a race against time 
because its lack of accommodation for older children was a 
good example of one of :E'orster' s 'educational gaps' considered 
in the Act of 1870. 1 The fears of the promoters are described 
in detail in Chapter 4- 1:'fhere it is shm·m that the enemy, i • e. 
the State, was successfully kept at bay. 
Hoi'Jever, there v-Ias yet much educational provision t;o be 
made for the children of the Middlesbrough poor. The two 
parishes latterly formed made some provision, but before 1869 
nothing had been affected in the original parish of St. Hilda. 
A possible reason for this was that the Anglicans probably had 
been deterred by the apparent difficulties in attracting 
children to school experienced by the promoters of the Brit~sh 
School, and therefore considered the facilities offered by 
that school and Sunday Schools to be sufficient for the needs 
of the area. 
But in 1B69 a successful application was made to the 
National Society for aid to erect St. Hilda's National Schools 
in which to teach three ht.mdred boys and tv.;o hundred girls. 2 
The immediate fruition of this last National School project 
again, was largely due to a gift of £6,583 from the iron-master 
1\1 H 'I "' .. , l l '5 ·r. • 11 o.i:'. bO C <:OV•To ~ 
1. See Introduction, p.6. 
2. N.S. St. Hilda's National School, Middlesbrough File, 
LetteJ: from incumbent, dated 5th Aug. 188>0. 
3. Lillie, W. op.cit.~ p.ll2. 
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For at least forty years before 1870 educational provision 
was inadequate in I'r:iddlesbrough~ and for a long time after the 
introduction of the School Board there v.;as still much to be 
done. In some respects the situation was excusable, as it is 
doubtful \•Jhether any scheme could have coped \-v:L th the unique 
population explosion which brought the new town into being. 
. . 
' 
Whils~··the National Schools established in the villages 
and tovms on the north banl: of the Tees had much in common 
with regard to management and parochial ethos, there were 
clearly some differences. Urban schools were generally larger 
than those in the villages, and this factor alone implies the 
provision of better facilities for town children. In fact, the 
newer schools built during the closing years of the Voluntary 
Period must have been lavish by contrast '..ri th those of earlier 
years. 1 Apart, however, from the better facilities of town 
schools, there was evidence of difficulties in teaching 
l . ld l .L. th d. . l . . d 2 c11 ren w1o were new ~o Le lSClP~lne 1mpose . Such problems 
do not appear to have existed in the villa~e.schools. This was 
perhaps due to educational traditions v1hich had been built up 
over the years and wh:Leh in many instances elated from the 
eighteenth century. Also in the villages there did not seem 
to be the problem of educating pauper children as was the case 
1. See Chapter 7, p.t?8~ 
2 .. See Chapter 7, pJ'j2.. 
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in the towns. On industrial Teesside where towns were growing 
rapidly, the only hope for such children was in the Ragged 
Schools. 
'J~hrou.ghout the period 1833 to 1870 the impetus given 
towards the provision of _National Schools in the villages and 
towns has been shown to contrast sharply with that of the 
earlier years of the century. 1 This of course was not only due 
to the availability of Government aid but also to the various 
pressures brought about by changing social attitudes. In fact 
the years betv.;een 1333 and 1870 embraced a social avmkening 
during which the educational needs of the poor were considered. 
Progressively more money \•Je.s voted by the Treasury for use in 
schools and persons in positions of social leadership clearly 
associated themselves with the cause. But the National Schools 
constituted only one part of the Voluntary System; some 
consideration must no1H be given to the development throughout 
the Teesdale-Teesside region of that other constituent, the 
British Schools. 
1. Com.pare I,..:aps in Appendices A and D. 
Chapter 6 
The Establishment of British Schools 
throughout the Region between 1833 
and 1870. 
Clearly by 1870 most of the villages of the region were 
able to support a National· .School. 1 I''loreover, it might be 
reasonably concluded that over the years, if village 
children desired the benefits to be derived from elementary 
education then they could be accommodated at the existing 
schools as .s~ch.ool managers had been increasingly confronted 
with the task of making sure that adequate facilities ~vere 
available. The enlargement of existing buildings or the 
erection of completely nev,r ones 1·ms a feature of the 
2 
nineteenth century Voluntary System. On the other hand, 
in the continuously expanding to·;~ns it was shown in the 
previous Chapter that there v1as alvmys a need for both ne1-v 
and enlarged elementary schools so that b~y the end of the 
Voluntary Period there was still a serious lack of 
accommodation. I·1any of the children of the labouring poor on 
industrial Teesside vrere therefore reared in areas of 
educational deprivation simply because schools could not be 
provided fast enough by the National Society, or for that matter, 
1. See map in Appendix D. 
2. See previous Chapter, 11>- .102 - 103. 
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by other interested Bodies. Throughout the Voluntary Period 
however, the promoters of British Schools worked with due 
expediency in Darlinr~;ton, Stockton and f'iiddlesbrough and it 
was here that they made their greatest contribution to the 
cause of elementary education. ;rhe reasons v..rhy the efforts of 
British Schools' promoters were consolidated in the towns were 
perhaps twofold; first, as has already been observed, the 
various Nonconformist denominations viere rather slm·T to break 
down the barriers of Anglican traditionalism in the villages, 
and secondly, the chief philanthropic supporters of these 
··schools actually lived in the to1;Jns mentioned above. 
l:Jhilst there 1:1ere broad differences betv.reen elementary 
education in the towns and villages, there were also 
characteristic differences between the schools of the National 
ancl the British and Foreign School Societies vrhich v.rere 
especially contrasted in the urban settlements. 1 Of all the 
British Schools founded in the 'reesdale-Teesside region during 
the period 1833-1870, only one was outside the industrial area 
of the lower reaches of the ' 2 r1.ver. This ;,-,ras probably because 
the ·evangelistic efforts of the Dissenting Church had greater::e_r'f.ect 
in the tov.ms for much of the centur;y. '.l1he Nonconformist 
Churches therefore embraced many children who might not readily 
1. See Chapters 7 &·8, in which school buildings, equipment and 
curricula are discussed. 
2. See map in Appendix· D v.Jhich shm·Is a British School at 
Barna.rcl Castle. 
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have been accepted into the Anglican Schools. Thus, if the 
children of the various dissenting churches \·Jere to be given 
the opportunity of an elementary education, then ideally it 
needed to be made available in schools wherein no particular 
religious doctrine 1:1as emphasised. Accordingly, i"Tethodist, 
Baptist and other dissenting children were largely educated in 
the British Schools. 1 The promotion of these schools depended 
upon local initiative and as the Anglican incumbent \vas of 
primary importance in establishing National Schools, his 
counterpart was necessary for conducting business with the 
British and Foreign School Society on behalf of British School 
promoters. 
In the towns considered in this region, Quaker 
industrialists adopted this role which in many vmys resembled 
that of Anglican incumbents. I''1any of course, had had the benefit 
of education, and therefore might have been expected to have 
some ability for organising school committees and exercising 
the necessar;y oversight of schools after their establishment. 2 
Their \vork in this capacity was complementary to that of the 
Established Church. Besides, members of the Sociiety of Friends 
were described as people ,.,.ho provided 11 all the necessities of 
the poor 11 3 which included the provision of schools. 
l. See later in Chapter. 
2. Backhouse :File, A Collection of miscellaneous papers at the 
Northern Echo Office, Darlington; a nev1spaper cutting 
mentioned that Edmund Backhouse had been educated at the 
;!ual<;:er School at Grove House, :rottenham follm.·Jed by a 
Banking apprenticeship at NorNich. 
3. r.rhe Diaries of Ed;..,mrd Pease, p.29. 
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From 1833, Government aiel for setting up schools for the 
children of the dissenting poor t•ras largely available through 
the British and. Foreign School Society. From its foun.dation, 
the British Society was specifically an institution for 
promoting the 11 education of Labouring and f'1anufactnrine; 
Classes of every relij:":;ious persuasion. rrl Bri tisb. Schools 
promoted in the industrial towns of Darlington, Stockton and 
Middlesbrough were initiated by leaders of the local Quaker 
Societies who followed the precepts of Lancaster; who was 
also a Quaker and founder of the British Society. 
Throughout most of the Teesside area several members of the 
inter-related Backhouse and Pease falililies became greatly 
interested in elementary education. Their Quaker doctrines 
and family involvement were probably instrumental in ·helping 
to create the solidarity which enabled them to achieve their 
ambitious educational programme. Because these industrialist 
families of the North-East were deeply conscious of their 
relig;ious faith they also despised wo:ddly frivolity and 
directed much energy towards the development of their business 
interests. At the same time, however, they were mindful of 
the benefits to be derived from education; these they 
were keen to diffuse among the poor by providing 
1. B. & F. Rept. 1833, p.VIII. 
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elementary schools. 
A closer study of the prominent Qua.ker familieswho wePe 
responsible for the industrialisation of the North-East rnig;ht 
serve to demonstrate some of the aualities which characterised 
individual members. J.i'irst, our attention ·.-Jill be directed 
towards the Backhouse family who pioneered the banking business 
in South Durham by establishing their first office at Darlington 
in 1774. 1 Their rise to prominence began with Jonathan 
Backhouse who directed the business during these early years 
\•Then he also afforded rnv.ch of the financial backing :for the 
Stockton and Darlington Rail•:.ray, ~vhich as a means of 
·communication, provided scope for the development of all trades 
in the vicinity of Darlington from 1825. 
Edmund Bacl::house however, a son of Jonathan, typified the 
I 
family spirit as v1ell as any other member. He was interested 
in the affairs of the tovm and through his keen interest in 
sport, he came into contact with people of differing social 
rank which resulted in his £;rm·ring awareness of the needs of 
2 the poor. For instance, in 1866 the Iron Works in Darlington 
\·Ias verging on bankruptcy, but he provided timely financial help 
thus securing the employment of ·b·Io thousand employees. 'I'he 
sympathetic and liberal outlook of Edmund, gained him such 
1. Fordyce, iJ'i. Vol.I. op.cit., p.'+83. 
2. Backhouse File, op.cit. 
3. Ibid. 
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popularity that when Darlington elected its first member of 
Parliament in 1867, he \>las most 11 fittingly chosen by the 
townspeople. 111 'l'hroughout his life, he maintained an interest 
in the progress of education in Darlington, whilst in 1870 h~ 
was still an active member of the Committee of the Skinnergate 
British School, 2 and in common with many supporters of the 
British and Foreign School Society he subseqv.ently leaned 
'X 
towards Mr. Forster at the time of the 1870 Act.? 
Throughout this period, th_e Pease family vras also engaged 
in the industrial and social activities of the North-East. 
Often both families worked in concert forming a powerful 
spearhead in local affairs generally. It was commonly 
acknowledged that during the nineteenth century the Pease family 
l1-01.'i11ed Darlington. The v1eal th embraced by their empire enabled 
certain members of the family to project their influence into 
the development of the Teesside district. But in addition to 
this, they were endowed with a quality of foresight and religious 
zeal common to m·t=iny contemporary Quakers of the business 1:10rld. 
Me~nwhile, several members of the family were actively 
engaged in the promotion of education for the poor. In fact it 
i'IaS said that they followed the example set by the r~ambtons and 
the Londonderrys who vlere also well knmvn for their interest in 
1. Phillips, l"'I. A History of Banks, Bankers and Banking etc. , 
p .15LI-. 
2. B. & F. Rept. 1870. p.l09. 
3. I'he Durham Thirteen, p .101. 
L~. Pease File of miscellaneous papers, op. cit. 
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providing education for the people. 1 Be that as it may, it is 
evident that Joseph Pease perhaps epitomised his family spirit 
better than any other member. J .... ike Edmund Backhouse, he 1tras 
active in the general affairs of Teesside and became aware of 
2 the hard lot of the poor. His industrial projects established 
him as the employer of an extremely large labour force \·.:hich 
caused the formation of considerable new communities in the t' 
. 
·.•· 
Teesside towns.3 1rypically, although in many 1.vays exceptionally, 
l"liddlesbrough expanded during the 1840's after he invited the 
iron-masters Bolckov.r and Vaughan to the o.rea, \•Thereupon they 
·purchased six acres of lar1d from him in Commercial Street and 
. Li. later established the iron 1ndustry. 
Joseph was especially concerned with the provision of 
education for the poor at a time when it must be remembered 
that the labouring classes were incapable of supplying themselves 
with ·~suc:h: advantages. As a result of his work it was reported 
that 11 pe'rhaps the noblest monument to his life might vrell be in 
the schools founded by him. 11 5 And significantly, some of the 
scho6ls he built originated as practical protests for free 
d . t' 1 t .. . 6 non- enom1na 1ona · u1~1on. A concli tion v1hich he ahmys 
exercised was, that v..rhere a school was needed 11 it shall be 
unsectarian. 11 7 
1. An Historical Outline of the Association of Edward Pease, 
Joseph Pease, etc. with the Industrial Development of South 
Durham etc., p.ll. Anon. Undated. Copy in Darlington Public 
library. 
2. Northern Echo, dated llth Feb. 1872. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Lillie, W. op.cit., p.70. 
5. Northern Echo, op.cit. · 
6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 
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Not onl;y- was his public life expended_ in educational 
promotion, but also as South Durham's first Parliamentary 
representative in 1833. 1 However, the records of Parliamentary 
Debates during his term of office do not reveal that he made 
l . t . 1 t . b t . b l lf ~ 1 d t . 2 any po_ 1 lCa_ con rl u 1on on e1a _ OI popu ar e .uca 1on. 
vJi th Edmund Back house he served as a member of the 
Committee of the Darlington British School in Skinnergate until 
at least 1870. After his death in 1872 a statue was erected in 
the town to commemorate his life's work. One facet depicts a 
schoolroom showing a group of poor children being instructed by 
a female teacher.3 This seems to confirm the efforts made by 
himself and his family on behalf of educational provision for 
the poor, because they haO: ah·ia:·.,rs believed as did Henry Pease 
later in the century, that education not only affected 11 the 
individual but also the nation114 as a \•Thole. 
Outstanding though the work of the Pease/Backhouse 
association was, there were other North-Eastern industrialists 
who were similarly inclined. Two notable benefactors of popular 
education in Middlesbrough were the iron-masters Messrs. Bolckow 
and Vaughan. They infused financial aid into various projects 
more or less as the need arose, and being religiously impartial, 
they helped to relieve the cost of building both National and 
1. Pease File of miscellaneous papers, op.cit. 
2. Hansard, Parliamentar~y- Debates on Education, 1833-18'+1. 
3. Statue of Joseph Pease, High Row, Darlington. 
4. Henry Pease, A Short Story of his Life, p.38. Anon. Copy in 
Darlington Public Library. 
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British Schools. Their influence over their employees too is 
Northy of note, for example, in 1846, in order to raise funds 
for the support of the 1'liddlesbrough British School fJlr. BolckovT 
11 conceived a likely scheme for raising ;&~10~11 He suggested 
placing a subscription list 11 at some suitable place in the 
2 
works 11 for all to see, thus encouraging donations from the 
labourers. Perhaps such schemes could hardly fail since the 
labourers were dependent on I''Ir. Bolckm-1 for employment! 
Undoubtedly one of the highest commendations which might 
be paid to the promoters of Teesside's British Schools in the 
nineteenth century concerned the urgency with which they often 
worked. By contrast it has been shown that National Schools 
were usually established only after the creation of parishes 
which frequently lar;ged behind the growth of communities.3 On 
the other hand, the establishment of British Schools experienced 
no such constraint. \f./hen the need for a community school became 
apparent this in itself v1a.s usually enough stimulus for 
promoters to take action, especiall;y where sound financial 
backing was available. In the Teesside area one of the most 
outstanding examples of the expediency 1,'11 th v.rhich British School 
promoters often v/Orked was at I,Jiddlesbrough. As has already 
been observed, it viaS a town which quite suddenly attracted 
1. Minute Book, British School, Middlesbrough. Min. dated 
22-10-46. 
2. Ibid. 
3. .See previous Chapter, pp. 1 t 3 - 11 ~. 
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vast numbers of inhabitants. 1 
Several years before Middlesbrough's first parish was 
defined, Quaker business ~en, including members of the Pease 
and Backhouse families were moved to provide a British School. 
Earlier it was sho1,m that their first unsuccessful attempt 
~ d f 18A4. 2 elate ·rom ./ After much perseverance however, sufficient 
funds v.•ere raised by 1836, but only enough to l·mrrant the 
A 
erection of one room in Stockton Street • ./ Even then, hacl it 
not been for the timely benevolence of the ~iddlesbrough Owners 
among whom were members of the Pease and Backhouse families, 
the school might have been further delayed, because they paid 
off incurred debts amounting to £254 17s. Od. when the school 
opened in 1838. 4 
Later the managers found it desirable to accommodate 
infants and on November 21st 1840 they decided to consider 
applications for places for not :more than sixty pupils.5 But 
the children seemed to be apathetic towards schooling as there 
is no evidence that they ever presented themselves_at school 
immediately of their own volition .. In fact, it was suggested 
that ''some plan must be hit upon to prevail or compel the 
attendance of the children (say) by refusing to employ any 
that c.annot read or vJri te 
l. See Chapter 1, p .29; 
2. See Chapter 3, p.72. 
3. B. & F. Rept. 1836. p.lO. 
L~. lVJinute Book, British School, 
Ibid., p.l+5. ;;::. 
./" 
if the shipowners, shopkeepers, 
Middlesbrough, op.cit., p.l8. 
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carpenters, bricklayers etc. , \'Jere to mal-;:e it kno1rm that 
1 they t·rould not employ such. 11 Again in 1842 it ~·Ias resolved 
at an.other committee meeting that 11 thirt;y girls might be 
admitted to be educated in the same \•Jay as boys. 112 On this 
occasion the bellman was instructed to make a public 
announcement in vJhich it \•ras broadcast that applications for 
7: 
places 1.-rere 11 to be rnat-'l.e at the Gas ~·jorks Office. 11 ~) Advertising 
in this \'lay vJas effectual because by 1844 there ''Jere one 
hundred and eighty eight pupils being educated, but there vJas 
still accommodation for at least forty or fifty more at the 
'-1-
school. A suggestion to fill the vacancies came again from 
the committee viho observed that many of the children of the 
r-
working classes 1-·rere 11 grovling up in ignorance 11 :::> in a tovm. vihich 
by now was developing in areas which were at considerable 
distance from this school. 
The committee of the I'·1iddlesbrough British School continued 
to tackle the problem of education for the poor when in 1853 
they pacl{ed tvJo hundred and eightJ three children into the 
building, ~nd in doing so, exceeded its reasonable capacity. 
However, by 1857 conditions rendered it necessary to erect a 
separate infants I school. 6 But so critical vrere the lack of 
educational facilities that a Government Inspector suggested 
1. Postgate, C. op.cit., p.25. 
2. i''iinute Book, British School, f"'iddlesbrough, op. cit. , 
lLI-th Feb. 1842. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. , minute dated 27th Sept. 184-LI-. 
5. Ibid., minute dated, 5th Mar. 1847. 
6. Drury, J .J. I"!. Ed. thesis entitled, History of Education in 
Middlesbrough, p.31. 
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that; girls should 11 110 longer be admissible, tlj.~·ls leaving more 
room for the boys, so that tbe master can select his studies 
better. 111 The recommended action seems to have been e.pplied, 
a:s reports concerning the progress of girls' education ceased 
from that time. 
A new phase in the progress of the Middlesbrough British 
School was entered in the year 1870. It was now transferred 
to large new premises in Southend. The building was erected 
and equipped at the expense of f"iessrs .· Joseph and Henry Pease. 2 
Accommodation 1t!as now provided for two hundred and. tt,.;enty five 
boys and one hundred and sixty girls and two hundred and forty 
infants, whilst all the teaching staff were certificated.3 
'Ji"he British School \·Jas only one of t\·To· elementary educational 
institutions to function in Middlesbrough until others were 
founded relatively late in the century. By 1860 the pop·uJ.ation 
had reached about 18,962 and up to that time it :.-vas still 
t . d . 1 , . 1 d" t . t 4 con a1ne 1n one arge parocn1a~ 1s r1c . Hitherto, the 
provision of Church of England based education had been 
restricted because of a lack of new parishes. The Anglican 
Church clearly exhibited little interest in ·educational l··Tork 
at Middlesbrough, thereby allowing influences and religious 
sects other than the Establishment to become responsible for 
1. 
2 •. 
'+. 
B. & F. Rept. 1862, p.67. 
Lillie, W. op.cit. p~ll2; School cost £6229-3s-8d: see 
also Chapter 7, p.158.for- details. 
Prel-iminary Statement, l''liddlesbroufl:h British School, dated 
1870. ~ 
Postgate, C. op.cit., p.38. 
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shaping the character of the tol'm 1 s young people. 
'l'he above example of the introduction and development of 
a British School was in a situation where financial aid was 
readily available. To believe that this was generally true 
v'rherever the promoters of British Schools operated, is of 
course, far from the truth. There \•Jere obviously many 
supporters of the British System in England as a vJhole 1:1ho 
laboured under adverse and financially restricting 
circumstances. Such an example l•ras evident at Stockt:;on, vrhich 
'.r.Jas one tm,m where ~he extremely weal thy Pease and Backhouse 
businessmen seemingly had no interest. The reasons for this 
1r1ere due to the fact that the:{ channelled all their enthusiasm 
into the industrial potential of l"'iddlesbrough, and of course, 
into their native town of Darlington. The only British School 
therefore to be built in Stockton was not established until 
1846, 1 il'fhilst St. Cuthbert • s Roman Catholic School \·ras not 
erected until 188LI· a.nd. the Nethodists concentrated on the 
foundation of Sunday Echools. 2 The position here for a long 
time \>laS in many i;Jays similar to that of the regional villages 
where the children of the poor were largely dependent upon the 
~ational Schools for the provision of elementary education. 
But in view of the Anglican's inability to do more for the 
1. Richmond, 1~. op.cit., p.199. 
2. Whellan & Co., op.cit., pp.722-723. 
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relief of ignorance among the labouring poor, British School 
promoters made their first and only application to the 
British and Foreign School Society in 1839 for aid towards 
the erection of one schoolroom in which it was hoped to instruct 
two hundred pupils. 1 The estimated co~t of the project was 
£455, £.225 of 111hich was transmitted by the British Society. 2 
There was considerable delay however, in collecting the 
required local subscriptions and the school was not opened 
until June 18th 1846. Even then, it had to be set up in the 
~ 
tovm' s existing Temperance Rooms in rrennant Street . ./ It is 
clear that the original plan for the erection of a purpose 
built school had been abandoned because of the lack of 
financial support. Hm-.rever, it is likely that the grant offered 
was accepted and used in equipping the Tennant Street rooms for 
school use. This temporary accommodation v:as used continuour:;ly 
throughout most of the century, but it became so inadequate 
that it very nearly proved to be the downfall of British School 
education at Stockton. By 1860 there vms much pre~=;sure on the 
accommodation i'rhen 1t1ell over t1·\IO hundred pupils attended, they 
included one hundred and tHenty nine boys and one hundred and 
. '+ one g1rls. Consequently, early in the year, the school 
committee held a meeting to consider the position. As a 
1. B. & F. Rept. 1839, p.20. 
2. Ibid. 
7.: "'"'-' l d m • ..._ 19' ?• hlC1ffi011 ., '.L'. op.Clll., p. ';·. 
4. B. & F. Rept. 1860, p.82. 
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result of this meeting the hope vms expressed that the present 
building might be enlarged, in fact it was also stated that 
there was the prospect of a new school. 1 Unfortunately, 
little was accomplished to ease the accommodation situation. 
;rhe numbers attending hoHever, were reduced slightly b~y April 
when one hundred and ninety five girls were 2 present. 
suggests that for the time being the school must still have 
been of more or less manageable proportions. But by 1865, 
vJhen numbers \Here increasing again and had reached more than 
three hundred, the Inspector's remarks \·Jere not so 
complimentary. He vmrned that "if better accornn:odation is not 
found, 11 then the Government; Grant 11 i-dll be v.Ji thdravm 
altogether."3 Such a step might easily have closed the school. 
But the press in its report of the matter informed its readers 
that the problem \vas almost solved due to the acquisition of 
I+ 
"a site for a ne\..; building in Hume Street." 
The proposed new building did not receive immediate 
attention probably because by 186'7, the number attending had 
fallen again to one hundred and forty three. 5 'l1he reason '"Jhy 
the roll decreased is not knovm, but perhaps some pupils had 
found places at other schools which by this time had been 
established. On the other hand it is possible that they were 
1. Darlington Telegraph, dated 31st I"lar. 1860. 
2. Ibid., dated '7th Apr. 1860. 
3. Darlington & Stockton Times, dated 11th Feb. 1860. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Darlington 1-lercury, dated 24th Ap. 186'?. 
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absorbed. by the employment demands of the iron industries. 
The reduction of numbers at this British School of course, 
did not necessarily suggest that sufficient school places were 
available for all children in other Voluntary Schools. Indeed, 
the incumbent of St. James's parish observed in 1~7-0 that 
many children in Stockton v1ere not receiving any education. 1 
This more than likely indicated that the denominational schools 
could not cope 1,-li t-h the number of children in the to,,·m. It would 
seem therefore that the British School might come under pressure 
again until such time that suitable accommodation might be 
found on the acquisition of the necessary funds. Thus, by 
contrast, the direct influence of v1eal thy :B'riend.s in Darlington, 
or for that matter in Middlesbrough, might not be underestimated. 
The year:::. leaclinE; u~q to the end of Voluntary Period 
inevitably illustrated the effects of the growing efficiency 
ii'Ii th v;hich the Government Inspectors applied themselves to 
their job. The above case illustrates this reasonably well. 
Perhaps it \•!as all too ee.sy to submit adverse reports on the 
schools, many of J..'lhich v1ere still literally pioneering the 
diffusion of elementary education among the labouring poor. 
The Committee of Council's reporter on the Durham British 
Schools in 1869-70 further emphasised their inadequacies 
l. .App. F. St. James's National School, Stockton, dated 
26th Dec. 18'?0. 
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when he apparently found that 11 at many British Schools the 
management is little more than nominal," and that schools 
1 
were seldom visited and registers were never glanced at.-
However true those statements were, and there is a strong 
possibility that they were not without foundation, as indeed 
has previously been shmm. by the fact that many committees 
never made returns to the British and Foreign School Society's 
London Office, such suggestions i-.rere not entirely va;lid, 
especially for many schools at Darlington and i'hddlesbrough. 
For many years before and after 1833, the promoters of British 
Schools in the above towns exhibited keenness for almost 
? detailed supervision of their institutions.~ 1'he relatively 
large number of establishments in Darlington for example, 
01:1ed their development mostly to the inspiration and continued 
concern of the Pease and Backhouse families.3 Furthermore, 
from these families carne certain educational innovators who 
have never been recognised as such in either the nineteenth 
or twentieth centuries. Their contributions, however~ shall 
be dealt with in later Chapter. 4 a 
1'he work of British School promoters in Darlington 
deserves special consideration because here they erected a 
total of eight institutions for the instruction of poor 
1. Min.Committee of Council 1869/70., pp.342-3. 
2. See Chapters 8 and 9. 
). See map in appendix D. · 
Ll.. See Chapter Eh, w. 171-2. 
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children between 1819 and 1866. ~3ignif'icantly, the advent 
·of each school after 1833 \·!aS stimulated by the needs of the 
increasinG population. The result of the efforts of those 
who worked towards the provision of such schools at Darlington 
culminated in the establishment of institutions which probably 
formed one of the country's best examples of the British 
System. It appears that the foundation of this system at 
Darlington iol)'as laid in the· first instance by the excellent 
reputation acquired by the Sldnnergate British School, 1.r1hich 
as was shown earlier, progressively developed from 1819. 1 
After this date, and throughout the century. it ,,,as held 
in .tngh esteem ancl \•Tas perhaps unique among the many Voluntary 
Schools o:f the area. Locally, it v.ras lmovm as Bartlett's 
School having taken the style from its m<=J.ster, f-'lr. G.VJ. 
Bartlett, who held the office from 1836-1867. 2 During this 
period a Girls' School was accommodated in the same building 
but their educational welfare was not so carefully recorded. 
7.: 
'l'he number of gL~ls att·encling in 184·3 1Has only forty .. / It 
appears, however, that betv.reen 1833 and 1870 overall attendances 
continually increased. For instance, in 1843 t1Ho hundred and 
I.J.. . forty pupils aged 8-1'+ years \vere on the roll. At this school 
c:: 
children of 11 all denominations and Homan Catholics 11 ·./ 1.·1ere 
1. See Chapter 3, p. 70. 
2. Nicholson, C.P. op.cit., p.45. 
3. E. & F. Rept., 1843, p.63. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. , 18l.J-9, p. 68. 
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included, whilst the managers believed that such patronage 
shm·Jed "evidence of the usefulness of the Darlington Society ;n 1 
Educational provision for poor children irrespective of 
creed was a distinctive feature of the long record of this 
particular school. In fact. the committee was quite eXI>lici.t 
in the year 1366-7, 1.,rhen it noted 11 \d th pleasure that the 
various denominations of Christians avail themselves of the 
unsectarian education afforded at this institution. 112 
Evidently this practice 1..ras usual at other British and National 
Schools also by this time. Indeed, Newcastle Commissioner, 
~1r. J.i'oster, c.leclared that parents in Durhall1 County 11 send their 
children to whichever they deem the best school, quite 
irrespective of religious peculiarities."?· Yet despite the 
above school's popularity, there is no record that any major 
enlargement of the building took place ivi thin the period under 
examin·ation, although adjacent rooms might have been used to 
relieve the pressure on accommodation. This was probably 
because British School promoters here tended to establish more 
schools in the ne1.,r parts of the tmlln. Hence, the unusually 
large number of establishments attributed to their enterprise. 
The cases described belov.J confirm their aim of putting the 
schools where there was a need. 
1. Ibid. 
2. Log Book, British School, Skinnergate, Darlington, Report 
for the year 1866/7. 
3. Report of the Newcastle Commission. Vol.I, P-37: Durham 
Report. 
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In 1848 for instarLce, as the tovni expanded on its eastern 
boundary in the area of the raih·my terminus, provision l'J:.lS 
made for educating girls at· the Feetham's Girls' School. 1 
The only report of this school seems to have been submitted 
in 1851 when ninety three girls attended aged between 4-14 
years. 2 r·1any girls attending British Schools in Darlington 
clearly owed their educational opportunities to the 
sponsorship of promoters such as Lady Fry. Possibly she i'J"as 
the inspiration behind the foundation of the above School. 
She certainly was.in the case of the Kendrew Street Girls' 
School which was erected in 1849 on the northern edge of the 
3 tovm. This was an unusual venture not only because it 
catered exclusively for girls but also for specialist teaching; 
details concerning this, however, shall be-discussed in a 
4 later Chapter. Before .the middle of the century it is also 
worthy of note that British Schools' promoters had established 
five schools here by contrast with the National Society's two. 
By 1866 the town was progressively increasing from the 
northern boundary. Further opportunity arose for the 
establishm~nt of yet another school .-•Albert Road British 
School for boys, girls and infants erected in 1866, and opened 
on July 23rd. 5 Forty five pupils were imrned.iately enrolled, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5· 
Preliminary Statement, Feethams Girls' British School, 
Darlington, dated 1B4B. 
B. & F. Rept., 1851, p.63. 
Preliminary Statement, Kendrew Street Girls' School, 
Darlington (British)i dated 1849. 
See Chapter 8, p. 17-2. 
Log Book, Albert Hoad British School, entry dated 27th 
Aug. 1866. 
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but the school continued to "increase every irreek 11 and by 
August 27th there ""''ere one hundred and forty t\-•JO names on the 
• 1- 1 regl:3·uer. The teachers appointed included two pupil teachers 
who were transferred from the Bridge Street School which had 
been erected in 1840. 2 But by 1869 attendance had fallen to 
eighty nine,. probably due to additional accommodation being 
provided at other schools in the vicinity of Rise Carr.3 
'rhe above instances concerning the establishment of 
British Schools in Darlington, Stockton and l'-'iiddlesbrough, show 
that they were promoted almost exclusively in developing urban 
areas \•There the Church of England often found it difficult to 
create ne':i parishes quickly. Clearly, this was one reason why 
the Church lost l$Ome. of its educational control in the towns 
while in the villages, schools remained more or less under the 
influence of the relatively old established. parish system. 
Promoters of British Schools, however, did in certain instances 
try to project the image of the British and Foreign School 
Society into the more isolated communities. Such action in 
this region happened at Barnard Castle early in the nineteenth 
century. 
However, because there is a lack of records concerning 
the British School in this Teesdale market town, it is difficult 
l. Ibicl .• 
2. Ibid. 
3. See Chapter 7.P.15;"2. 
to identify the original promoters. There seems to have been 
no active Society of Friends here and the Stockton and 
Darlington Raih,ray operators, \•Iho had founded a British School 
1 in Shildon did not arrive until mucb later in the century. 
Thus, any Quaker influence from the railway promoters or members 
of the Pease family seemed unlikely. Yet, the estabJ.ishment 
of British Schools usually depended on the benevolence of 
small groups of reasonably wealthy people, and it is possible 
that the businessmen involved in the local textile mills were 
among those responsible for the school. In the early decades of 
the century ~'lessrs. I'1onkhouse and Sons, vrho ovmed the dyeing 
2 1t10rks only employed apprentices from the age of fourteen years. 
Perhaps tbis fact is indicative of the Company directors' 
social conscience concerning the employment of children. Such 
conc~rn for the vielfare of children might ~tTell have included 
their educ9-tional development to the extent of it being 
practically expressed in the erection of the British School. 
Promoters here who decided to work on behalf of the 
British and Foreign School Society, tried in 1834 to establish 
a school in which to educate two hundred infants. 3 ·:rhey v·Iere 
obviously aware of the deficiencies of the National School, 
particularly its inability to meet the educational requirements 
of many of the tov1n' s children. Eventually the Victoria 
British Infants' School as it was known was built in 1836 and 
1. Whellan & Co., op.cl~., p.386. 
2. Fordyce, W. Vol.II. op.cit., p.34. 
3. B. & F. Rept. 1834., p.8. 
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attracted pupils until at least 1870, v-1hen the number on roll 
1 \•Tas one hundred an~l. sixt;r one. 
Being opened as an infants' school, this British School 
shared the responsibility for providing a vital part of the 
town's elementary education. Two distinct departments evolved 
in the to·.,m more or less simultaneously, i.e. infant and post 
infant, with the National. School catering for older children. 
For several years after the turn of the nineteenth century many 
children vJho completed their infant education at the. British 
School, were transferred to the National or Wesleyan Schools 
where they could achieve further proficiency. 2 
In concluding this survey on the rise of British Schools 
in Teasdale and Teesside, it is clear that there can be little 
comparison between the village and to;_,m situation, since fev! 
such schools formed part of village educational facilities. 
Being concentrated in tbe rapidly expanding tovms Bri·ti:3h 
Schools tended to be of considerable size and like the 
National Schools in the towns, were able to accommodate large 
7-: 
numbers of children. 7 Since they were not primarily concerned 
with teaching religious dogma they had more freedom to engage 
in educational experiments. The British Schools of the 
Voluntary Period provided a pragmatic approach to the 
1. Min. Committee of Council, 1869/70, p.346. 
2. N.S. Barnard Castle File: National Society Enquiry Form 
on School Buildings, dated 6th Dec. 1906. 
3. See Chapter 5. pp. 107, 109, 112, 116. 
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scholastic problems of the poor, as shall be seen later. 1 
Probably for this reason it is quite understandable why the 
design of the State System seemed to· be :Ln sympathy with 
British School practice rather than that adopted by the National 
Schools. ~:ehis sympathy moreover, v1as apparently mutual when 
it was found that many British School promoters handed over 
their establishments to the local School Boards shortly after 
the 1870 Act became law. For example, there is evidence that 
the British School at I"iiddlesbrough 1tJas handed over to Board 
control completely free of cost. 2 This action i.,ras certainly 
repeated in Darlington as is confirmed by the Committee of 
;;:_ 
Council's records of the early 1870's./ 
The same, however, could not be said for the Church of 
England, in fact as was often the case, National School 
managers literally feared the impeEding School Boards and the 
L~ powers invested in them. 
1. See Chapter 8 •tlhich provid.es certe.in examples of subjects 
taught in British Schools. 
2. Lillie, W. op.cit., p.115. 
3. Albert Road and Skinnergate British Schools became Board 
Schools by 1873· See Min. Committee of Council, 1873-4, 
p. 218. Brid~e Street and Rise Carr British Schools became 
Board School~ by 1875. See Min. Committee of Council, 1875-6, 
p. 526, 
4. See Chapter L~, pp.8l a.nd 92. 
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PART III 
1'+4. 
Chapter 7 
National and British School Buildings 
From events discussed in the previous two Chapters it is 
clear that by 1870 the Voluntary Societies, with the help of 
local school promoters had been instrumental in bringing 
elementary education on an organised basis into the villages 
and towns of the Teesdale-11eesside region. f"luch of what vJas 
achieved had been partially dependent on Government finance 
and the preceding thirty seven years of progressive 
Governmental intervention. 'I1he effect of such factors not onl;y 
here but also in other parts of the country resulted in the 
development of elementary school teaching as a profession. 
But in order to understand b.o;,v e1ementary education was raised 
to a professional level, it will be essential to review some 
of the major changes which took place during the Voluntary 
Period between the years 1833 and 18'70. These changes affected 
school buildings, the curriculum, pupils and the men and \oJOmen 
who chose a teaching vocation. School buildings shall be 
discussed in this Chapter because it v.ras perhaps due to the 
Government's insistence on suitable accommodation that the 
concept of elementary schoolin-g 1.·1as eventually divorced from 
the idea that education was something which could be diffused 
in kitchens or in buildings of barn-like structure. 
During the very early years of the century, one of the 
immediate aims of schools • promoters v.ras to simply provide 
what was considered to be a suitable building; normally it 
comprised one room·of basic design which satisfied the 
requirements of monitorial teaching methods ''Thereby one master 
might instruct several hundred children if need be. 
Consequently school management committees frequently acted 
without careful planning and employed local labour to erect 
buildings by 11 rule of thumb methods. 111 The result t'fas that 
many schools erected early in the nineteenth century quickly 
deteriorated so far as the structure was concerned. This 
often represented a waste of 2 money. The National School 
buildings at Barnard Castle, for example, showed \•That might 
happen. In 1855 it i:'Ias reported by the Anglican incumbent, 
the Rev. J .• Denman i'·'i. A. that 11 the dilapidated condition of the 
school rendered it danserous due to the south end falling 
out\'fards. 11 3 This building had been erected for only fifty one 
years, thus, the cri ticisrn that school buildinr::~s of ·such 
unsound construction formed 11 but more bad homes for more bad 
schools 114 \•Ias not without some ioundation. Clearly the above 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Curtis S. J. History of Education in Great Britain, p. 24L!-. 
Holman, H. op.cit., p.61. 
Report of Trustees, Bd. Castle National School, Feb. 6th 
1865. 
Holman, H. op.cit., p.61. 
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case represented a waste of money. 
A satisfactory educational syr:.tem could not be established 
vd.thout tb.e application of certain definitive rules regarding 
the proper use of funds contributed by the local population, 
. 
and subsequently by the IJ:•reasury. The institution of the 
National and British Societies as distributors of the 
Government Grant from 1833 brought about the introduction of 
certain controls concerning the finance of projects, but 
because the Government as yet did not have the right of 
inspection, promoters were still more or less a law unto 
themselves at local level. ·After six years of comparative 
freedom the Government's representative Committee of Council 
on Education '..-las formed to administer the Education Grant. 1 
Simultaneously, ne\'1 conditions l,vere introduced for its av..rard; 2 
it vms explicitly stated for instance, that in order to receive 
a building grant "every building should be of substantial 
erection Hnd t.ha"\:; in the plans thereof not less than six 
7, 
square feet to be provided for each child."? Of course, some 
schools' managers in the region were more than meeting this 
latter requirement before the imposi tiori of. any regulations. 
Examination of the Application Form in Appendix F for example, 
shows that in 1837 the incumbent of Eaglescliffe had designed 
l. Gregory, B. op.cit., p.4l. 
2. Holman, H. op.cit., p.86. 
3. I"-lin.Committee of Council, 1839-40, p.2. 
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his school for fifty pupils ;;lith the appreciation in mind 
that at least six square feet of space should be required by 
each child. ':i:hus, the main room measuring 27ft x 18ft 
provided an area of 486 sq. ft. i.e. more than 9 sq. ft. per 
child. 1 . He might have envisaged a. need for more school places. 
These of course \'rere required by 1850 i.-rhen frequently ninety 
? pupils vJere presenting themselves for lessons.- The basic 
qualification for the award of the Government Grant, i.e. that 
half the total cost of a school was to be raised by local 
subscription, remained effectual throughout the Voluntary 
J='eriocl. Slight modifications in addition to·the conditions 
imposed in 1839 I:Jere, hov1ever, periodically introduced so 
that schools should conform to certain standards. Eence, 
the f'~inutes of the Committee of Council for 1855-6 made the 
a\vard of the Grant dependent upon the fulfilment of the 
following additional clauses:-
11 !J.'he Committee of Council of'f'er a certain grant per square 
foot subject to two conditions viz.: 
1. ~rhat for every pound granted by the Committee of Council 
another pound be contributed from local sources, and 
2. That the entire sum granted do not exceed one-.half part 
of the total outlay."3 
1. See Appendix F. 
2. N.S. Eaglescliffe File, letter f:r.om incumbent dated 
22nd. i'·lar. 1850. 
3. Min. Committe~ of Council. 1855-6. p.31. 
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If any deficiency of funds remained: it vJas clearly stated 
that the Council could "not help" and such deficiencies had 
to be "met by.any funds (local or other) Nhich the promoters 
...;] Ill can comman.._,_. These arrangements stj_ll enabled the two 
Societie.s to partiall;y maintain their influence over the nature 
and content of the education given in their schools. 
From 1839 however, schools accepting Government Grants 
had to be open to inspection, and questions about the nature 
of buildings and income had to be answ·ered by the managers. 
The principle of inspection vms not ne\•T, it vms there 11 to be 
borrowed from the factory legislation of the time." 2 The 
Committee of Council by this action at least: was determined 
to ensure a "just return"3 for the money spent. At last the 
State was able to exert real influence on the pattern of 
elementary education, whilst the greatest effect of this 
influence came after 1839 when the Committee of Council began 
to publish the findings of the Inspectorate and lay down 
various suggestion~ concerning many features of school life. 
Such legislation ~cesul ted_ in a spate of literary advice 
which was especially compiled for the guidance of schools' 
promoters. For example, the Committee included in its J•Jinutes 
4 for 18'+0 plans and specifications for different types of school. 
1. Ibid. 
2. 
3. 
'-l-. 
Maclure, J.S. Educational Documents, p.5. 
Holman, H. op.cit., p.8l. 
Curtis, S.J. op.cit., p.245. 
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Guidance co·ncerning su.ch matters Nas comprehensive in that it 
embraced not only the structure of the school, but also its 
fittings and internal organisation. Some of the suggestions 
recommended by the Committee of Council were circularised, and 
.. l 
contained so much detail that very little scope was left for 
any individual or local departure from the prescribed norm. 
For instance, in the 'Rules to be Observed in Planning and 
Fitting up Schools' 1 issued by the Council during the 18'-~0' s, 
it was stated that, 11 Before a schoolroom is planned, - and the 
observation applies eq_ually to alterations in the internal 
fittings of an existing schoolroom, - the number of children 
v.Jho are likely to occupy it; the nun:ber of classes into vlhich 
they ought to be grouped; Hhether the school should be 11 mixed 11 , 
or the boys and girls taught in different rooras, are points 
that require to be carefully considered and determined, in 
order that the arrangements of the school may be designed 
") 
accordingly. 11 c A list of sixteen rules fol1mved, providing a 
framev-iOrk 1.-'!ithin \•rhich promoters might work. Reference to 
Appendix I shows that Rule 14 stated that 11 the class rooms 
should never be passage rooms from one part of the building to· 
another, nor from the school rooms to the playground. or yard.. 
They should be on the same level as the school room, and 
1. See Appendix I. Committee of Council, Circular. 
2. Ibid., Introductory paragraph of the Preliminary Remarks. 
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should be fitted up with a gallery placed at right angles 
vli th the 'ilind.m'' ... l VJhilst these rules seem to have been 
generally accepted, it is interesting to note that there was 
also a tendency to build National Schools particularly after 
an 11 ecclesia.stical model 11 or in a 11 pseudo-Gothic, 'l'ud.or or 
2 Jacobean style. 11 Evidence confirming schools' promoters' 
adherence to the above rules seems to be well illustrated in 
the Building Plans concerning the proposed erection of Barnard 
Castle National School (Boys) and the extension of Eaglescliffe 
7.: 
Durha.m Boys' School (National).? On the plan of the 
Eaglescliffe School extension both the ecclesiastical building 
st3rle and the elevated windmvs are evident. 'I'he Ground Plans 
of the National School (Boys) Barnard Castle conformed with 
the regulation v.rhich implied. that classrooms should have 
. d. . d 1 f- • 1 1 " d "f'. 4 ln l Vl ua access ·"'o T. 1e p 2.ygrouna. an OL.lces. One further 
point of interest is the Committee of Council's 'Seal of 
Approval' in the right hand corner of the Eaglescliffe Plan 
which indicates tbat it had been·submitted for Government 
approval and so far as the Committee were concerned all vias in 
:::::. 
order for the buildirig to proceed./ The above mentioned 
schools built between 1839 and 1870 clearly met the Committee 
of Council's specifications and probably continued to satisfy 
1. Ibid., Rule 14. 
2. Curtis, S.J. op.cit., p.247. 
3. See Appendix J. 
L~. See Appendix I. Rule lll-. 
5. See also Hogg, G.'d. &. Tyson, J·.c. Popular Education 1700-
1870. Handbook, p.25. 
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the Grant earning investigations carried out each year by 
Government Inspectors. Indeed, the acquisition of Maintenance 
Grants depended on the continued provision of suitable 
accommodation. 1 Yet,. despite the d.eveloping trend toi-•Iards 
conformity, it seems that there was often a need to set up 
1 ad hoc 1 school rooms especially in the expanding tm·ms such 
as those vrhich developed on Tees side. Perhaps this \vas 
~ustifiable in certain instances where either Government aid 
for building permanent schools was postponed due to the 
inadequacy of the Treasury Fund, or in cases '"here the local 
situation justified immediate educational facilities. Both 
:National and British School promoters seem to have relied to 
some extent on this particular means of establishing schools. 
In fact, as late as 1843 a pamphlet for the guidance of 
British School promoters was published in v.:h:Lch was included 
a detailed course of action towards setting up such schools. 
In it, much advice v.ras given concerning 1 ad hoc' arrangements 
and it was suggested that irif' subscribers can't manage'' to 
collect resources, then an 11 old ~'Tare house or store-room, a 
good barn, _e.ny place in short capable of containilflg children 
shm)_lcl be used. 112 Local committees, however, 1.·Tere asked to 
carefully consider certain pertinent features concerning any 
1. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.54. 
2. ~'!anual of System of Primary Instruction etc. of B:r.itish. 
and Foreign Society. Part II, p.5. Anon. London 1843. 
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project envisaged. :First of all their attention VIaS directed 
to the local needs of the community when the question 11 is a 
school ~;mnted 11 had to be considered_. If this ~.<ras affirmative 
they \vere then instructed on "ho;,·r to proceed 11 and how to select 
11 the teacher!; for subsequent training. 1 
One example of an improvised British School was the 
accommodation provided in the Rise Carr district of Darlington, 
v.rhere the local community "l:vas rapidly expanding by the late 
1860's. This school known as the Rise Carr British Infants' 
School, was a local school which ultimately relieved the 
pressure on existing facilities when it opened in 1868. 2 
Confirmation of the fact that it 'I.:•Tas an 'ad hoc' arrangement 
is recorded in the Inspector's remarks for that year when he 
complimented the mistress for "organizing the school in. a very 
satisfactory manner,"3 and also reported that "the managers 
'-J-
v.Jill soon be able to buil.d a sui table schoolroom." In 
proposing this school initially however, the managers hardly 
needed to consider the question ''is a school \·Janted", since 
future events proved that its civilising influence Nas perhaps 
overdue. In fact·a year later the mistress found that the 
"child_ren \·Jere still troublesome," so much so that 11 one girl 
was expelled for bad conduct" i,·Jhilst others v1ere found to be 
1. Ibid., pp.3-4. 
2. Log Book, Rise Carr British Infants' School, entry dated 
27th Jan. 1868. 
3. Ibid. , entry de. ted l:Sth Oct. 1868. 
'+. Ibid. .. 
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11 insanitary" as there was a 11 great ~·rant of cleanliness among 
them." 1 By this time, hm.,rever, the managers had found their 
way clear to provide proper facilit~es and the Insp~ctor 1 s 
Report for 1869 contained the follm·!ing statment, "i·iy Lords 
are glad to learn that new schools are about to be built;" 2 
these were the last British Schools of the Voluntary Period 
to be built in Darlington. But the above case shows that a 
permanent foundation could develop from humble, temporary 
beginnings especially when Government Inspectors were obviously 
interested in the state of the buildings. 
:Possibly the British Society concloned the setting up of 
1 ad. hoc 1 facilities ':.rhich 1,·rere quite contrary to Government 
regulations because of their grm•ring "symptoms of discontent" 
concerning the allocation of the Education Grant.3 It was 
realised that if the British System was to be effectual ·in 
claiming its share of educational responsibility, and at the 
same time provide an alternative within the Voluntary System, 
then the number of schools actually established was important. 
Ear1y in the period it was evident that applications for 
British Schools did not keep pace with those for National 
Schools, consequently cheaper rooms were sometimes either hired 
. 4 
or purchased where the need arose. It was shown in the previous 
1. Ibid. , entries dated 20th Jan. U369 and 5th JuJ.y 1869. 
2. Ibid., entry dated 28th Oct. 1869 -Report of H.M.I. 
3. National Education. The Present State of the Q_uestion 
Elucidated etc., p.l9. Anon. London 1839. 
li.. See Nans in APpendices A and B which shov-r the numbers of 
National and British Sc.hools. 
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Chapter that in Stockton betvreen the years 1833 and 1870 only 
one British School which remained in temporary rooms for many 
years was established. Even so in the competitive field of 
educational provision the promoters of British Schools were 
not alone in resorting to such means in order to advance their 
cause. In the small market town of Barnard Castle an 
interesting example illustrates hm·I the National School 
promoters chose to ignore the Government regulations. 
It was decided in 1849 to establish a separate Girls' 
School so.that pressure on the existing building might be 
relieved. The building acquired was formerly a theatre, -but 
this second-hand accommodation was more or less im~ediately 
pronounced 11 unfit for the purposes of education11 by the 
r 1 ]' t ' h ·r· .,.,., . ' tl ' l uovernmen·c .nspec or,~ _e rlev. ~. ~a.rlns. ~C'his early 
misfortune rm.s perhaps inevitable, because the building l?Tas 
Il-L-' f' ' b 1 t-h l 1 " t' ~ • • ' b • l , • II unree ee-c ELOVJ - .... e _._eve oi ne ao .. Jolnlng ur1a ground. 
in which 11 some graves 11 vrere 11 actu.ally dug against the ·wall of 
the school. '' 2 In the face of such adversity hmvever, there :Ls 
no indication that g~rls' education was ever discontihued. But 
as vms sho•:m earlier in this Chapter, problems concerning 
school fabric plagued the managers of the Barnard Castle 
. National Schools for many :years to come. 
1. Kin. Committee of Council. 1348-50. p.l49. 
2. Ibid. 
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:Funds had to be provided for the upl<;:eep of Volunta.ry 
Schools indeed, if a school was to survive, the building 
necessarily had to be kept in good repair. It was shown very 
clearly in Chapter 5 that schools with sound financial support 
stood a comparatively good chance of continuous existence. 
The survival of a school, however, was not always easily 
achieved, for as late as 1861, the Newcastle Commissioners 
reported that, 11 i t is mucll ea:::>ier to get a school built than 
to get it supported. 111 Financial provision for such items as 
the building;, teachers' salaries and equipment had. to be made. 
Frequently a school's benefactor was responsible for these 
things whilst his death might easily break the school 
- 2 comp.Letely. In addition to any funds \·rhich "''rere contributed 
by such individuals money was also raised through collections, 
:;;: 
donations and school-pence.~ Also in some instances the 
Church of England relied on special preaching services as a 
means of collectinp; aid for use in the upkeep of its National 
Schools. The handbill advertisement reproduced below illustrates 
h tl . . ~·' ·1- 1 ·bl. . d 4 ow .1ese occas1ons m16a~ Je pu lclse . Perhaps such efforts 
were typical of schools other than the one named. 
1. Report of the Newcastle Commissioners, Vol.I. p.71. 
2. Rich, E.E. op.cit. ~ p.21. 
3. See Chapter 6, p .127 ~·Jhich shm,rs ho':J collections were 
sometimes arranged. 
4. ~iscellaneous Papers, Library of Bowes Museum, Bd. Castle. 
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Barnard Castle National School. 
Two sermons will be preached in the 
Barnard Castle Church 
on Sunday 23rd October, 1836. 
by Rev. H. Wardell M.A. 
Collections will be in behalf of the 
Barnard Castle National School. 
Schools' promoters not only ·had to contend vii th 
regulations governing the external fabric of bu~ldings, but 
also the imposition of Government standards vvhicb_ Here to 
prevail inside the school rooms. The Committee of Council in 
the Circular referred to on page lLI-9 and v.,rhich v.ms 
distributed in the 1840's, made specific reference to the 
design and fitments of the actual accommodation. For the 
room, it stated that, "the best shape is an oblong", and that 
groups of benches and d_esks should be specially arranged as 
I 
detailed. in the t e:'l~t of the Rules. 1 Attention given to \\7as 
the smallest detail, whilst advice was offered on such matters 
as the width of room, the size of desk surfaces, the angle of 
inclination of the working surface of the desk, the position 
and size of vdndovJs etc. Evidence seems to co:J.:firm that at 
least some of these recommends.tions i..-.Jere applied because the 
1. Committee of Council Circular - See Append.:i..x I, 
Preliminary Remarks. 
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width of the schoolroom built in 1846 for Holy Trinity National 
School, Darlington was 16ft. , 1 this conformed with Rule 2. 
of the above Circular where it was suggested that the dimension 
of vfidth should be "from 16 to 20 feet. 11 In fact it \vas stated 
that if this measurement was increased then the extra cost 
-,lJould be 1:throvm away 11 , 2 since it could not be beneficial. 
However, the growing interest in the internal organisation 
of the school room also became the concern of the two Societies. 
A pamphlet supplied to British School promoters in 1.'343 
suggested that the centre of the room should 11 have desks and 
fOrffiS' B raised platform and ffie,Ster IS deSk 11 With the \vinclO\·J'S 
11 in the roof or elevated six feet above the ground. u3 ~Jhilst 
it is clear that the above arrangements seemed to follow the 
Government's recommendations quite closely, it is also 
interesting to note that the;y· Here generally typical of 
Lancasterian Schools, especially with respect to the fact 
that the desks were in the centre of the room. This, of course, 
was not typical of National Schools before the middle of the 
century •,-:here the centre of the rooms •11ere kept "free of 
-
fu·_-r_· n1· tuT'_ e. "L~ D 1 l d ·1 t' 11 f tl es {S were p ace arounc. ne vm s o . 1e room 
and the pupils stood for all lessons except writing. Evidence 
of such uncomfortable learning conditions comes from the 
1. App. F. Holy ~:rini ty National School, Da.rlington, dated 
5th Feb. 1845. 
2. Committee of Council Circular -See Appendix I, Rule 2. 
3. l''lanual of System of Primary Institutions etc. Part 1. 
op.cit., p.9. 
4. Hogg, G.W. & Tyson, J.C. op.cit., p.l9. 
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Barnard Castle National School when it was recorded by a 
tea.cher in 1839/40, that the 11 pupils only sat dO\·vn 1.11hen 
writing or doing arithmetic. 111 After the middle of the 
century however, the internal arrangement of National Schools 
changed in order to facilitate the simultaneous method of 
teaching which enabled four classes of children to be 
seated in one large room and taught by one master assisted 
by pupil-teachers. 2 
By 1870, improvements on the basic essentials of schools 
\vere sometimes considered to be appropriate in ne,,.J buildings. 
The specifications of the new British School at Middlesbrough 
for example, included the provision of gas, water, patent 
desks, t1Ho playgrounds and a covered vmy to offices in the 
yard 1:1i th drinking fountains and lavatories. 3 The National 
Society of course, had for many years associated itself in 
principle with the need for well constructed schools as is 
shown in the requisite 11 E'orm of Certificate. 11 Such a 
Certificate relating to the extension ~f Eaglescliffe National 
School in 1850 show·s that confirmation \vas required -~o the 
effect that the school \·ras ••finished in a satisfactory and 
\vorkmanlike manner; being built of the proper dimensions .•• LJ-
Lastly, it perhaps should be mentioned that because of 
1. Jones, R.J. MS. op.cit., 
2. Hogg, G.W. & Ty~on, J.C. op.cit., p.27. 
3. B. & F. Rept., 1870, p.70. 
4. See Appendix H. 
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improvements in school buildings the curriculum vms able 
to undergo certain changes. But it seems that the most 
exciting innovations of the nineteenth century took place in 
the larger town schools where accommodation was often 
provided separately for girls and boys and was also divided 
into classrooms for the different age groups of children. 
In such situations several teachers ,.,ere usually employed 
together l·Ji th pupil-teachers, whereas in the village school 
the content of education vras generally in the hands of one 
master v.Jith the help of perhaps only one assistant 
'1 t . t' , . "f 1 pupl_- eacner or some 1mes 11lS ,,.n e. 
l. See Chapter 10, p.189. 
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Chapter 8 
The Curriculum and Equipment used in the 
r:iational and British Schools of the Region. 
It has been shown in a previous.Chapter that the National 
and British and Foreign School Societies laid down early in 
the nineteenth century tb.eir aims in extending elementary 
education to the children of the labouring poor. 1 Probably 
as a result of the emphasis placed upon the three R's, many 
children received an education \I'Thich \'las seriously limited. 
The effects of such limitations moreover, were clearly shown 
later in the century and were discussed. in the Introduction. 
Educational restriction however, vias also due to other 
factors, chiefly they were the traditional attitudes held by 
those in authority, the lack of educational aids in the 
classrooms, voluntary attendance, and in the early years of 
the century, to the imcompetence of many teachers. Yet, in 
the region under examination there were examples of educational 
innovation from early in the century and throughout the 
Voluntary Period. First, some consideration will be given to 
the curricula and equipment adopted by the National and British 
Schools studied i-vh:Llst the topics of attendance and teacher 
training \·..rill be dealt with in the last tvm Chapters. 
l. See Chapter 3, pp.5·6_~57. 
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A Report resulting from an inspection of English National 
Schools in 1838 showed that there ,,,rere generally 11 insuf'ficient 
materials and slates available, even though the schools 
normally concentrated on teaching only the basic elements of 
reading, writing and arithmetic." 1 In the majority of the 
schools investigated in the Teesdale-Teesside region it is 
probable that these three basic subjects dominated time-tables 
until about 1850. This assumption is made after searching 
the Annual Reports of bo·th Societies and the Inspectors • 
Tabulated Reports in the Minutes of the Committee of Council 
on Education. In the latter however, it is evident that many 
of the region's schools were not systematically reported on 
and therefore an evaluation of their work is made on existing 
information. 
Barnard Castle National School might have been typical 
of many other schools. In 1835, out of a total of ninety 
pupils~ fifty six could read and only thirty could ,,rri te on 
paper. 2 Ten years later the position was apparently unchanged 
when reading, writing and arithmetic were taught but no 
geography, grammar or history of England.? The latter three 
subjects of course required the provision of special text books 
iHhilst apparatus Has also needed for geography lessons. 
1 "T C' T" -1- ] 830 l.!.l • 1'.. o. Hep u. , . -' , p •. ·-~. 
2 . Ibid. , p . 56. 
3. f--Iin. Committee of Council, Vol. II. 18L~5, pp.lL~0-1. 
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Presumably these 1.vere not available as seems to have been the 
case in many National Schools. 1 In contrast, hoit,:ever, it is 
true that some schools did attempt more than the basic 
elements of learning. For instance, in 1843 the Bridge 
Street British School, Darlington, reported that in addition 
to 11 the three R's" lessons were given in 11 tables, religious 
instruction, natural history, geography, plants, trees, 
object lessons, colour and. f.orm and alphabet. 11 In the 
11 afternoons the older pupils 1Here engaged in knitting, 
needle\·rork ancl strav.J plaiting. 112 And at St. Cuthbert's 
National School, Darlington in 1844 the examples quoted 
belm·T taken from the copy book of a pupil named VJilliam 
Snai th shmv that some attempt 1:1as made relatively early in the 
centur;>r to devise a curriculum vrhich might ·have relevance in 
preparing pupils for various occupations. 'llhe standard of 
vJork incidentally suggests that a competent teacher was 
employed v;hilst a glance at the photocopied exercise in 
Appendix I"l reveals the typical emphasis placed on the style 
of writing and the attention given to the final presentation 
of pupils' \vork. 
1. See also Footnote 1 P-: .• JP1.:• and the text referred to. 
2. B. & F. Rept., 1843, p.64. 
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Example A. 
What is the weight of a sheet of lead whose length is 
15' 10", breadth 4' 6" and thickness l/5th or .2 of an inch. 
(given tables of •t.reights in lbs/sq.") 
Example B. 
To find the solid content of a dome, its height and the 
dimension of its base being given. (Rule - l'1ultiply the 
area of the base by the height and 2/3rds of the product 
will be the solidity.) 1 
By 1850 hoNever, according to the reports of a 
Government Inspector the Rev. F. Watkins, it seems that 
improvements were gradually being made throughout this region. 
Concerning the Girls' department of the National Schools at 
Barnard Castle and the Holy •Trinity National Schools at 
Darlington for instance, he stated that in the former there 
was no1:1 a "fair supply of apparatus and maps" \•Thilst in the 
latter there was a "fair supply of reading books, ttvo 
blackboards and easels, etc." 2 Undoubtedly the improvements 
evident in the above instance~ were due to the fact that in 
18L~7 purchasing pmver had been extended to schools by the 
Committee of Council v-.rhen grants were made available to help 
1. See Appenclix I'"!. 
2. Min. Committee of Council, 1850-1, pp. 162-3. 
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l purchase 'books and maps.. Also the employment of pupil-
'teachers necessitated provision for their extended education. 
The introduction of more teaching aids was at least one 
factor which helped to bring about a widening of schools' 
curric:ula. In many cases this seems to have been a gra.clual 
process. At the Barnard Castle National Schools in 1850, for 
example: there \•Jere still 11 no lessons in geogra.phy, grammar and 
English History" 2 at the Girls' School in spite of the acquisition 
of equipment which included maps. The position at the Boys' 
School \-vas probabl;y much vmrse since thE-:re "'ras reported to be a 
. 7. 
11 poor supply of books."? 
After the middle of·the century however, it was clearly 
implied by inspectors that the~.r expecte:': to see a widening of 
curricula. One inspector, for instance reported in 1853 that the 
"range of instruction" \•ras "not yet very much extended" at the 
IJ.. Stockton British School.· The same deficiencies seemed to be 
apparent e.t Eaglescliffe National School 1r1hen in the same year 
readin;, ari thrnetic and scripture formed the essential sub.jects 
of instruc.tion. 5 ~/i thin ten J'ears, hov1ever, any improvements 
which probably had taken place suffered a set back after the 
imposition of the Revised Code in 1862. fr. r·,1oncreiff' s 
Report concerning his district which included the Teesdale-
1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
I:; 
../• 
Holman, H. op.cit., p.86. 
~in. Committee of Council, 1850-1, pp.l62-3. 
Ibid .• 
Ibid., Vol.II. 1853-4, p.713. 
Ibid.. , p. 624-. 
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Teesside region, pointed out that it vms 11 Striking in the 
neglect of the higher sub,jects of instruction ... l f·1oreover, 
the effects of the Code continued over the next fe\··T yearf;. 
In 1865 Mr. King reporting for the same district found. that 
subjects which v.;ould have extended curricula were 11 at a 
some\'lliat lov.r-ebb. 11 He unhesi tatingl;y blamed the Revised 
Code v.fhich he believed had caused the 11 ~-ri thclra\'Tal of these 
b • t f t ·t • t bl '=' II 2 su Jec s rom oo many 1me- a eu. It seems that the 
making good of these deficiencies did not begin generally 
until 1869. · Then nr. King found that in more than half of 
his schools 11 one at least of the extra subjects 11 were 
3 11 restored to time-tables. 11 . r_rhese extra subjects ~--Tere 
allowed by the operation of a Committee of Council Minute 
of February 20th 18674- which was introduced in order to 
relieve some of the restrictions imposed by the Code. One 
reason 1tJhy the terms of the Revised Code had been readily 
introduced to the classroom v:Tith such effect, was perhaps due 
to inadequate supplies of books and equiP~c.?p.t inm-ahy schools. 
In the early decades of the century there had been 
little demand for text books and literature due to the 
dependence on Bible based teaching. The position did change 
eventually when a variety of books became available at the 
1. Ibid., 1~63-4, p.l06. 
2. Ibid., 1865, p.137. 
3. Ibid., 1869-70, p. 169. 
Li-. Ibid. 
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depositories of the National and British Societies in London. 
Those recommended for use in the National Schools viere 
published by the S.P.C.K., whilst their book list of 1845 
included publications on geography, history, geometry, 
algebra, and sacred history and geography. 1 The Irish Board 
of Education also prepared a series of 11 readers 1 maps and 
text books", \oJhich were widely used on 11 account of their 
cheapness. 112 'l1hese were certainly in use at St. John's 
National S.chool in 1-liddlesbrough in 1864 as no doubt they 
7, 
were in other schools. 7 
The Br~tish Society also began to prepare a series of 
L~ books in 1840 entitled Daily Lesson Books, Books No's 1-4. 
These became available in 1842 at a cost of 3c1 per copy for 
c:. 
Book 1, 1/- for Book 2, l/6d for Book 3 and 2/6d for Book 4./ 
'rhe prices quoted would hardly have been considered cheap, 
and before the days of Government aid, it would have been a 
fortunate school vJhich might have used a comprehensive 
selection of these texts. Gradually more varied equipment 
became available as Wo.S'. shown in depository lists V·rhich 
advertised Globes 12 11 at 18/-, Clock 30 hour at 14/-, pens 
at 1/Sd per dozen and cast iron desks at 7/- a pair. There is 
plenty of evidence that later in the century the apparatus and 
1. N.S. Rept., 1845·, pp. 1+3-50. 
2. Binns, H.B. op.cit., p.215. 
3. Log Book, St. John's National School, Middlesbrough, entry 
dated 18th Jan •. 1864. 
4. B. & F. Rept., 1840, p.70. 
5. Ibid., 1842, p.157. 
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books on the educational market were being used. For instance, 
the Natione.l School of St. John • s, f'iiddlesbrough 1..'1GJ.S using; a 
selection of books and ap}aratus which included 11 Da:i.ly Lesson 
Book No. 3, National Society Reading Books, Irish School 
Board Arithmetic, Boards, Easels, Maps and Diagrams of 
" . ...,l·J·nal"' •• 1 Ji,J l  1J e It is interesting to note that a :National School 
_v1as using a British and Foreign School Society publication! 
Preliminary Statements concerning schools_• income and 
expenditure frequently referred to the sums expended on books 
and equipment. This Has normally about £5 per annum as ltJaS 
shown in the· following instances. Egglestone National School 
spent £5 13s. 5d. during 1856, Barnard Castle National School 
spent E5 19s. 8d. in 1848 and Billingham National School spent 
""' lJ -a · 18~'- 2 au? .S. b . • lll · b~. Of course, there is no record as to how 
the money was used but at least the above figures indicate 
that some provision was being made for the acquisition of 
teaching aids in the schools throughout the region. It is 
probably true that such funds became available through the 
special grants made to the schools. Direct reference was 
made to this fact in 1851 at Skinnergate British School, 
Darlington, vJhen the 11 Committee of Council ma.d.e a grant 
tolfmrds the provision of nevr desks, forms, nevJ maps and books 
1. Log Book, St. John's National School, IV:iddlesbroug:h, entry 
dated 18th Jan. 1864. See also below - Skinnergate British 
School. 
2. Preliminary Statements of the schools mentioned. 
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in mechanics, mensuration and geography." 1 
Despite the availability of Government Grants for help 
in purchasing educational literature and other manufactured 
educational aids, there seems to have been little doubt 
concerning the overriding aim of elementary education. The 
reading books published even during the middle years of this 
period were clearly designed with the habits and role of the 
labouring poor in mind and the lessons 1,,1ere therefore, 
corrective in content. A fe1.o1 examples taken from a series 
of books entitled National Education, Illustrated 2d-School 
Books, Books 1, 2 and 3 published in 1852 \vill suffice to 
illustrate. 2 Volume One consisted. of graded reading 
exercises with grammar. The top and bottom of each page was 
bordered with moral texts, examples of which are reproduced 
belo1-1. 
"It is less painful to learn in youth than to be 
ignorant in old age. 11 
11 The mind is a blank sheet of paper on \'lhich anything 
may be v-rri tten. 11 
liVJho strives to spell v.rill clo so V-iell. 11 
11 God grant that I may fear to lie. 11 
11 Blessed is he that expecteth nothing for he shall 
not be d.isappointed. 11 3 
1. B. & F. Rept:, 1851, p.63. 
2. National Education, Illustrated 2d. School Books, Book I. 
3. Ibid. 
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The reading material was of similar vogue as is shown by the 
"Ninth Reading Lesson." 
''James Johnson ':.ra::-.; a good boy and loved learning. 
On 1.3unday when other boys were engaged in evil sport, 
he would turn aside from them and go to school early. 
---James Johnson lived to be a happy man."l 
'I.'he "I't•Tenty Second Heading Lesson" tackled the topical 
problem of drunkenness. 
"'I'he drunkard is often poor and vTears a shabby coat. 
He has no home to shelter him. \'Jhen he is drunk, if 
he tries to speal: he stammers and stutters~ He is a 
sluggard. I-Ie becomes weak and slender, he is cruel 
-co those who love him."2 
From the tone of the above examples it is evident that the 
text \•ras designed to have a moral ising effect. Furthermore, 
it seems· to have been essentially in sympathy with "reactionary 
vievm11 3 held b;y the majori t;y of Tories and many of the Whigs 
1;iho \'Jere afraid that the v·JOrking man might be raised above his 
station by a too liberal form of education. National 
Education Books v•rere nevertheless being used in 1864 as was 
shmvn earlier at St. John 1 s National School, foTiddlesbrough, 4 
as no doubt they were elsewhere in the region. 
Elementary education h,o-v.rever, was not entirely devoted to 
correcting the debasing behaviour which entered the lives of 
many viorking class families. 5 Some school promoters tried 
1. Ibid., Ninth Reading Lesson. 
2. Ibid. , Tilventy Second Heading Lesson. 
3. Jarman, T.L. op.cit., p.245. 
'+. Log Book, St. J-ohn 1 s Fational School, l'1iddlesbrough~ 
entry dated 18th Jan. 1864. 
-5. See Chapter 1, p~p. 13 an~ 27. 
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to introduce children to a broader spectrum of education 
which in certain instances caused the curriculum to be 
considerably enhanced, at least by usual nineteenth century 
standards. Generally, however, it was in the British Schools 
where such progress was made. Most British Schools in the 
region 1trere seemingly ~·iell endm•Ted v.Ji th apparatus and broader 
reading material even before the distribution of Grants for 
this purpose. For example, the Bridge Street British School 
in Darlington to l,•Thich reference has already been made, v-1as 
described by the Government Inspector as having a 11 perfect 
luxury of apparatus•• in 1846 v.Jhich clearly enabled the 
teachers to widen the curriculum considerably. 1 Among this 
11 apparatus 11 1.vas in all probability a library, since British 
Schools were proud to own collections of books. Moreover, 
the only evidence of school libraries came from the British 
Schools of the reg:i.on. Altogether two libraries v.Jere very 
much part of the schools in which they had been acquired. 
The Skinnergate British School, Darlington for example, had a 
2 
collection of one hundred and six boolcs by 1840, In addi tio·ri 
the importance of reading \•ras further emphasised '!i.Jhen the 
scholars were led to join the Mechanics• Library for a more 
extensive knowledge of the subjects to which they were 
1. Min. Committee of Council, Vol. II, 1846, p.l94. 
2. B. & F. Rept., 1840, p.70. 
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introduced at school. 1 Similarly the British School at 
Stockton possessed a librar~y vrhich contained_ one hundred and 
2 twenty volumes by 1860. It seems, however, that the 
acquisition of libraries \•Tas unusual and that they were most 
likely the gifts of generous benefactors, hence, one reason 
\•Thy they v,;ere only to be found in certain British Schools. 
One further point which confirms the value placed on books 
by British School promoters was the fact that in Darlington 
l"Jrs. S.E. Pease compiled a book entitled 11 Hints on Nursing 
the Sick and other Domestic Subjects". rrhis publication, 
because of its simplicity, VIas probably intended for use in 
girls' schools. And as \'ras stated in the preface, because 
11 the nursing of the sick falls to the lot of e.ll women", its 
contents included advice on topics such as:-
Barley \>\later. 
Bath for a Child. 
Boil Eggs. 
Bugs to get quit of. 
Gas how to light, etc.3 
Whilst this literary innovation was brought into British 
Schools by a member of the Pease family it is also expedient 
to describe one further instance of educational innovation 
1. Ibid. 
2. Darlington & Stockton Times, dated 15th Sept., 1860. 
3. Pease, S.E. Hi~ts on Nursing the Sick and Other Domestic 
Subjects; Preface and Contents. 
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coming from the same family. This resulted from the work of 
Sophia, Lady Ii'ry of' Darlington, and g.rand-daughter of Ed\·rard 
Pease, the father of Railways, who continued the educational 
zeal of her family until well into th·9 century. Initially 
she l:JaS a Sunday School teacher vTho became especially 
· t t d ' .!-,. d -'- · f ' 11 l f"' • 1 ul ln-eres e 1n ~ae e uca~1on o tne poorer c_ass o glr_s. 
From among the many British Schools existing in Darlington, 
she chose to associate herself vri th what became the 11 largest 
') 
centre for girls at Kendrevt Street. 11 c. Here, she vra.s the 
instigator of a c~ntre for cookery classes, 3 which was 
probably the only scheme of its kind throughout the 'l'eesdale-
Tee:Jside region at that time. This indeed, v.ras a most 
unusual feature of Voluntary School Education. 
If the Voluntary Educational System helped to mould a 
subordinate, sober and stereotyped stratum of society from 
the ranlcs of the labouring poor, then perhaps it had done its 
duty, since., for a girl to become a servant \vas considered to 
' '' · t t sta-+-1' on 1· n l1' .L""e 114 d b , ld oe an 1mpor an u an .. a oy pernaps cou 
not have expected a more ambitious role. However, as has 
been shown above, educational progress throughout the region 
1rtas not completely limited. The fact that here and there, 
some schools provided instruction i11 subjects v·Ihich 
1. Orme, E. Lady Fry of Darlington, p.32. 
2. Ibid., pp 32-33. 
3. Ibid. , p. 3 3. 
4. B. & F. Rept., 1848. p.B3. 
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supplemented the ba::lic curriculum, iLLustrated a national 
trend, v1hich more or less coincided ';Tith the introduction of 
the pupil-teacher system. It v.ras found then that the elder 
pupils especially, learned much iHhich \•TB.S previously 
11 scarcely attempted. 111 Subjects including algebra, geometry 
and some branches of natural philosophy began to form part 
of the curriculum. 2 In fact at Barnard Castle National 
School the curriculum v,ra.s described as 11 vJide 11 v1hen nature 
study \•Tas said to be a "reality here" in the early 60 1 s. In 
support of this statement, it vms recorded that the classes 
11 \·Jent to the v1ood in order to study the subject practically.":? 
It is interesting to note that this part of the school's 
curriculum was not discontinued at a time when the Revised 
Code 1r.ras effective. At the same school moreover, evening 
schools vmre arranged later in the century. During the 
evenings of 1867 for in.stance, the Vicar gave 11 lectures on 
chemi:::rtry and. electricity, illustrated vJi th pleasing 
experiments on electro-plating and telegrapby. 114 Further 
evidence of science becoming part of the curriculum came from 
the British School at Stockton where the master introduced 
r.: 
the subject vJhen a case of chemistry apparatus was purchased./ 
Even more enrichment of the curriculum ,,,Jas sometimes brought 
1. Shuttle,Horth, Sir James Kay. Public Education, p. 9~,. 
2. Ibid. 
). Jones, H..J·. r·TS. op.cit. 
4. Teesdale Mercury, dated 4th Dec. 1867. 
5. Darlington & Stockton Times, dated 15th Sept. 1860. 
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into the schools by the efforts of travelling demonstrators. 
In 1864 at St. John's National School, Darlington~ for example, 
a l·'Ir. Da1.·mon formerl;y a schoolmaster "exhibited a microscope 
with a X power of 96,000 to the child~en in the upper room at 
1 d h ~ tb · tr 1 "- ., ~ l nl . eac ana. · ._ose 1n ,_le . 011'1er room a" 2 n eac 1. Everyone 
was apparently satisfied with what was shown since the 
headmaster reported in his log book that "it \·\las very 
interesting to those v1ho availed themselves of the opportunity. "2 
Of course, it 1rms perhaps true that I''lr. Dawson had found a 
more rewarding career than school-mastering. Nevertheless, 
such men probably brought an element of variety to those 
schooldays immediately after the implementation of the Revised 
Code when schoolmaster~ salaries were determined among other 
things by the results of examinations in the three R's. 
In this Chapter it has become evident that in spite of 
the limitations imposed on the curriculum by the type of 
educational aids available, that there seemed to be an urge 
here and there to present the children in elementary schools 
with vdder experiences. Hhere such ~·ms not the case it was 
possibly because school masters and managers i•Jere deterred from 
doing more 1:1hen the attendance of children at school could 
never be guaranteed, as indeed shall be shoNn in the next 
Chapter. 
1. Log Book, St. John's National School, Darlington. 
entr;>T dated 4th Nar. 1864. · 
2. Ibid. 
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Q.hapter. 9 
Factors affecting__School Attendance. 
During the Voluntary Period of education attendance at 
the elementary schools \•ras often affected by the conditions 
under l;lhich the children of the labouring poor lived and. also 
by certain other factors which acted as forms of social selection 
among these children. For instance, the traditional use of 
child. labour not only prevented children from attending school, 
but also probably caused a delay in setting up schools in some 
communities until fairly late in the century. 1 In the schools 
which had been erected the necessary payment of school-pence 
a~!d the application of certain attendance regulations 
sometimes resulted in poorer children being kept away. But at 
the same time many school managers sou:?;ht to improve attendance 
by resorting to methods which they considered might prove 
encouraging to both parents and children. In the Teesdale-
Teesside region they included the use of prize schemes, 
advertising ca:npaigns and bringing pressure to bear upon parents 
who eventually would have to find employment for their children. 2 
But generally children v.rere attracted into . the schools in 
order to receive the benefits to be derived from education 
whilst it must be remembered that the schools needed 
1. Se.e Chapter 5, p .1 01. 
2. See Chapter 6, p.l28. 
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tovmrds their upkeep, the .school pence 1r1hich the pupils 
contributed. Teachers' salaries were sometimes dependent on 
vJhatever income vJas available. 1 In examining the question of 
attendance, attention iorill be first of all directed to the 
effects of using child labour. 
To enable children to attend school, Government Bills 
were periodically brought before Parliament throughout the 
nineteenth century. The first Factory Act of 1802 and the 
A c. t'" 
subsequent '?til~ of 1819 achieved little, largely because there 
~J~ras no adequate machinery to see that the educational 
2 provisions made \vere carried out. ~'he years of infantile 
slavery continued until 1833 when the next Factory Act became 
law. This Act was a determined attempt to protect children 
from being over employed in the mills and factories. Those 
under the age of nine years were not to be employed, so that 
they might be free to attend the Voluntary Schools. But the 
provisions of this Act \.'Jere also evaded:? and the resulting 
conditions under Nhich some children of Northern England's 
industrialised society laboured, were shown in the Child 
Employment Commissioner's Report of 1842 for South Durham. 
It revealed that they \·Jere 11 sometimes taken into the pits as 
4 
early as 5 years of age and by no means uncommonly at 6 years. 
1. See Chapter 10, p.205. 
2. Curtis, S.J. op.cit., pp.226-7. 
3. Ibid. , p. 2 39. 
4. Children's Employment Commission lst Heport, 1842, p.l6. 
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Other industries also used very young child labo·ur. Instances 
of children grm•Ting up in ignorance must, therefore, have 
been common. In 1865 for instance, the master of St. John's 
National School~ Middlesbrough wrote in his school's log-book 
that he had "admitted a boy in his lOth year who knov.rs 
nothing."l This boy apparently had only "been to school a 
fortnight in his life." A day later the same master "admitted 
another who knovJs nothing. 112 rrhese examples probably confirm 
the fact that the law governing child employment had not been 
seriously enforced. These instances had occurred in 1865 
after further Government legislation in 1844. The violation 
of the provisions of the 1844 Factory Act shows that despite 
further powers given to factory inspectors there Nere defects 
in administration. Employers of course, 1,1ere required to 
obtain certificates from e-choolmasters stating that children 
had attended school for a prescribed period each v·reek. But 
to ensure that this condition alone was met prob~bly would 
have required the setting up of a s;:y·stem of factory inspectors 
re·sembling a police force. In addition other provisions v.rere 
made for child employment in the follm•iing terms. It t•ras 
stated that "every child who shall have completed his Eighth 
Year and shall have obtained the Surgical Certificate required 
1. Log Book, St. John's National School, I'Uddlesbrough, entry 
dated Apr. 8th 1865. 
2. Ibid. , Apr. 9th 1865. 
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by this Act of having completed his Eighth Year may be 
employed in a 
regarding the 
Factory." 1 Despite the inclusion of clauses 
2 hours worlced by children, the Act clearly 
endorsed the use of child labour, since in allot·Iing children 
bet\,Teen the a§;es of eight ancl thirteen to spend either three 
\•Thole days or six half days at school there i-vas still scope 
for them to work in the factories. 
Children were not only used as labourers in the mills 
and factories; in the rural communities.they were usually 
required for the seasonal harvests. At Winston National 
School on October 11th 1866 for instance, this was confirmed 
when attendance vms reported as being 11 very bad11 and "not 
expected to be much better ·until harvest is oveiV. 3 School 
attendance might also be interrupted for other incidental 
reasons. At a Middlesbrough School on one occasion the 
headmaster recorded that there "was a circus in town11 t·Thich 
had a "bad effect on attendance. 114 Being vJ"i thdrm..rn from 
school ,just for periodic vmrk might adversely affect a 
child's education, but in some instances the complete 
\d thdrat·ml of children ~ .. ras often premature. Frequently the 
1. Factor;)' Act, 18LI-4, pp .l9l.j·-5. 
2. Loc.cit., 11 No child shall be employed in any Factory more 
than Six Hours and ·:rhirty r·'iinutes in any one Day. 11 also 
11 That in any Factory in \vhich the labour of young Persons 
is restricted to Ten Hours in any One Day it shall be 
lavrful to employ any Child Ten Hours in any One day on 
Three Alternative Days of every l,•reek. Provided ahmys that 
the Parent or Person having direct Benefit from the t,rages 
of any Child so employed shall cause such Child to attend 
some School for at least Five Hours between the Hours of 
Eight of the Clock in the Morning and Six of the Clock in 
the Afternoon of the same Day on each i:Jeek Day preceeding 
each Day of Employment in the Ii'actory. 
3. Log Book, Winston National School, entry dated 11th Oct.l866. 
4. Log Book, St .. John's National School, Middlesbrough, entry 
dated Mar. 16th 1863. 
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cause of this ~.vas the parents 1 inability to pay school fees. 
Some children for instance, had to leave Holy Trinity 
National School, Darlington, in 18l.J-7, ~·rhen they 11 could not 
pay the fees 111 required. Of course, fees varied considerably 
from one school to another, but it seems that few charged the 
2 lowest rate of one penny as was the practice at Egglestone 
National School in 1856. At Gainford National School in 1857 
children vJere required to pay as much as 6d per week3 and in 
1852 pupils at Billingham National School paid 2d, 3d, ~d, or 5d 
l.J-according to age. The question of school pence received 
attention in the Newcastle Commissioners• Report, where it 
\·:as stated in 1861 that 37. 3% of Church of England children 
paid ld and less than 2d, whilst 1~79% paid over 4d.5 Fees 
charged at the British Schools in the region moreover, were 
apparently no more expensive than the most expensive National 
Schools, but they were probably not as cheap as those charged 
at the cheapest National Schools. The Nev..rcastle Commission 
further reported that in the schools for the P~otestant 
Dissenters which included British Schools, only 17.5796 of 
the children paid ld and less than 2d but 4. 4596 :paid over 
6 4d. li'or example, in 187.0 the British School at t·Jiddlesbrough 
charged 6d, L~d and 3d for boys and L~d and 3d for girls and 2d 
1. N.S. Rept. 1847, Report on Holy Trinity National School, 
Darlington, op.cit. 
2. Preliminary Statement, Egglestone National School, dated 
1856. 
3. App. F. Gainforcl. National School, dated 15th July 1857. 
4. Ibid., Billingham National School, dated 23rd Apr. 1852. 
5. The Report of the Newcastle Commission, Vol.I. p.72. 
6. Ibid. 
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f . f" ... 1 or 1n an\.~s. 
Fees were often discretionary for various reasons, e.g. 
sex, age, the type of instruction received or the social 
status of the pupils' parents. At Cockerton National School2 
near Darlington in 1825, the fees for reading, VJTi ting and 
arithmetic were ld, 2d and 3d respectively. Social factors 
clearly affected fee payment at Winston School in 1857 when 
the follo1:1ing scale 1rms in operation, "children of farmers 
above 7 years paid 6d per \veek, 11 11 children under 7 years paid 
4d per vieek," 11 children of labourers above 7 years paid Ll-d 
per 1r:1eek" and those 11 Under 7 years paid 2d per \•reek. "3 It 
seems that the highest fees paid in this region were at. 
Greatham in 1870, "l:ihere farmers' child.ren paid 6d and 9d per 
1-J-
,,Teek. 
With these scales for the payment of school-pence being 
in operation perhaps there \·!as little \vonder that man:y 
children received either little or no education since for a 
large, poor, vmrking class family the cost would have been 
formidable. Hence, the National and British Schools did not 
touch the lowest strata of the labouring poor because of their 
dependence on this source of income. 
For most of the Voluntary Period it was only in Teasdale 
1. Preliminary Statement, British School, Middlesbrough, dated 
1870. 
2. App.F. Cockerton National School, dated 1825. 
3. Meeting of the Trustees, Winston National School, MS. 
document dated 3rd June 1857. 
4. Preliminary Statement, Greatham National School, dated 1870. 
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Vi here, under the r,ead Company's compulsory scheme for 
schooling that families received any relief from this burden. 
At Forest in Teesdale National School, for example, fifty 
boys attended 1:vho paid fees of 1/- each quarter, but a 
supplementary payment of 2/- each per quarter was made b~" the 
employers. 1 School-pence therefore, \l]'as reduced to no more 
than the cheapest rate of ld per vJeek for any scholar. Later 
in the century however, cases of hardship were relieved by 
the year 1863, when scholars were paid for by the local Relief 
Committees. 2 In the North of England, a.s a result of their 
action there \vas 11 no reduction in classes" - a fact reported 
by i''Ir. Davis, inspector for the Northern Counties. 3 
Despite this kind of provision being available there were 
still some children in the tmms especially, "v1ho by reason 
of their filthy and ragged appearance lt.Jere ineligible for 
L~ 
attendance at the elementary schools." It Nas mentioned in 
Chapter 6 that these children, v.Jho \·jere among the poorest of 
the poor, could only hope for an elementary education in the 
Ragged Schools, because ~s early as 1845 the National Society 
had introduced rules governing attendance \vhich excluded all 
except those 1:vb.o could fulfil the following conditions:-
"Parents should apply to the master, who 1r1ish to get 
their children into a National School by 9 o'clock." 
1. Ibid. ,Forest-in-Teasdale National School, dated 1828. 
2. B. & F. Rept., 1863,·p.8. 
3. Ibid. 
J.~. Kamm, J. Hope Deferred, p .160. 
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11 The children should assemble at 8.50 a.m. and at 
1.45 p.m. 11 
11 The children are to be neat, clean and tidy in dress 
and reasons are to be given for lateness." 
11
.All children are to be vaccinated before admission. 111 
However, since the majority of National Schools were generally 
filled to capacity, many children viere obviously excluded 
simply through lack of accommodation. 
Despite the problems concerning school attendance, i.e. 
the use of child labour, the charging of school fees, and 
attendance regulations, attempts vJere made to keep the 
children in the schools. For instance, at the Skinnergate 
British School, Darlington, in order to encourage full 
participation in the educational facilities, the pupils 
received prizes from time to time. On one such occasion 
11 eacb pupil rec.eivecl a book and an orange, 11 \.vhilst 11 the elder 
ones got Bibles. 112 But perhaps one of the most ambitious 
schemes T:Jas established in 1855 v.rben encouragement vms gi ~.ren 
to pupils through mmrds presented by the Northumberland and 
Durham Prize Scheme Association. 3 The scheme vJas first 
presented by the Rev. J. Grey in order to promote education 
i:u mining or manufacturing districts. 4 It \1/'as adopted as a 
result of investigations carried out by the Rev. J.P. Norris 
l. N.S. Rept., 1845, p.4l. 
2. B. & F. Rept., 1840, p.62. 
3. Darlington·& Stockton Times, dated 8th Sept, 1855. 
4. Ibid. 
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H.M.I. for Staffordshire in the year 1854 to 1855, where a 
similar scheme was successfully in operation. 1 He reported 
to the Committee of Council in 1855 that he had 11 felt most 
sensibly in our schools the decided impetus i/fhich the scheme 
has given to a prolonged continuance at school. 112 1lihe prize 
scheme while functioning in Durham and Northumberland offered 
prizes of £1 which were to be given to every boy and girl 
under ten years who could produce certificates shoV>;ing school 
attendance for t1,v0 years, together Hi th certificates of good 
character, and 11 VJho shall be able to pass an examination 
satisfactorily. u3 At the end of the next year the prize \•Jas 
£2 and so on for each successive year at school. Use v:ras made 
of the scheme in some schools studied in the region under 
investigation. li'or instance, it v·Tas reported in a ne\·JSpaper 
that the successful pupils·. of Barnard Castle J~Tational School 
went to Newcastle in August·l860 for the distribution of 
prizes by the Northumberland and Durham District Prize Scheme 
Association. an occasion 11 after \•Thich the pupil teachers 
. . 
. 4 
played cricket. 11 It seems reasonable to believe that such 
schemes vwuld appeal to the more able pupils of a school thus 
causing.those of poor ability to be neglected. Indeed, 
schoolmasters who sought justification to concentrate their 
1~ Report of Commission on State of Population in Mining 
Districts 1855, p.l2. 
2·. Ibid. 
3~ Darlington & Stockton Times, dated 8th Sept. 1855. 
4. Teesdale Mercury, dated 5 Aug. 1860. 
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efforts on the more intelligent children seem to have found 
it, since the Newcastle Commissioners showed.that the teaching 
of the basic elements vms considered to be "the greatest of 
all drugeries to a teacher who is conscious of an ability for 
higher things. 111 
In addition to prize schemes attendance at school was 
sometimes encouraged by advertising the benefits to be 
derived from education. The example quoted in Appendix L is 
from a handbill and is interesting in that it places strong 
emphasis on the moral results of education which b;y ail 
2 
accounts were to be welcomed by the parents concerned. 
Earlier in the Chapter some of the effects of non-
attendance at school •,<Jere sho1.rm, i.e. children either "kne1.v 
nothing' 1 3 when they did decide to go, or in fact v1ere placed 
in "lo1t1er standards" than they should have been due to "neglect 
. 4 
of early ·education" as vias the case at St. Paul's National 
School, I'iiddlesbrough. On the other hand, however, if 
children regularly attended a school the results could be 
desirable as \•ias shoNn by a report t;ypical of many British 
Schools in the Teesside district. At Bridge Street British 
School in Darlington it vJas reported in 18'+3 that "truancy 
vias rare 11 and the children \vere 11 kinclly to eacb. other" at a 
1. Smith, F. A History of English Elementary Education, 
1760 - 1902, p.243. 
2. See Appendix L. 
z ~, , · · rq t 177 ~· bee ear~1er 1n vaap er, p. • 
4. Log Book, St. Paul's National Girl~' School, Middlesbrough, 
H.M.I's Report for 1869. 
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time v1hen "one hundred and twenty pupils attended aged 
bet1..-Jeen 2-7 years, 1Hi th some t1Henty six staying on until nine 
years as monitors. 111 But V·rhen compared \·.ri th present day 
education, this was really schooling for infants. Of course, 
it is possible that some of the ignorant children mentioned 
above came into the schools at a late stage because of the 
effects of the Revised Code of 1862. 
School attendance and the results of teaching became the 
concern of Mr. Robert Lowe in 1861 and even though the 
Ne1.,1castle Commissioners considered compulsory education as 
"neither attainable nor desirable," 2 Lowe's Revised Code of 
1862 possibly did more to improve attendance than any measure 
l'h,(.j'.e.. 'Y~9 INI ~t'"i'o ~$ ~ 
taken until 1870. rrhrough isl:i:; ps~""'tJ.sular PlOO~ OI 
l~;::;i s 1 ::.t:!..oa, l·;~aintenance Grants "~Here paid to school managers 
partially on the basis of attendance. The ~chools d±d 
everything vJi thin their povJ"er to encourage children to attend -
even to secure perhaps only a fevl attendances in order to 
justify the addition of names to the registers. Hm.vever, 
despite evidence concerning mal-practice cited in most 
"Histories of Education" it is still probably true that the 
period embraced by the implementation of the Revised Code 
were not wholly years of gloom so far as the development of 
lr B. & F. Rept., 1843, p.64. 
2. Smith, F. op.cit., p.243. 
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elementary education was concerned. Indeed, the number of 
pupils attending the nat:Lon' s schools showed steady grm.rth 
according to the figures given in the following table. 1 
Year 
1860 
1866 
1870 
Ho. of Scholars in Average Attendance. 
751,325 
871,309 
1,168,981 
So far as the Teesdale-Teesside region was concerned the 
position was similar. I''Ir. King, the Government Inspector for 
the area recorded the general effect of the Code in 1869. He 
stated that 11 progress during the last four years is d.ecided 11 
v.rhilst attendance "on -I.::; he day of the inspection is considerably 
? in excess of the average. 11 -
1. Ibid. , p. 270. 
2. Min. Committee of Council, 1869-70, pp.l65-166. 
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Chapter 10. 
The Hecrui tment and 1'raining of 1l'eachers 
for the Region's National and Britisb 
.Schools. 
Finally,· the last three Chapters have shown that the 
progressive introduction of Government controls from 1833 
om,m.rds eventually embraced the ~·Jhole life of the school. 
Since buildings and apparatus vJere now the concern of the 
Committee of Council, there were also increasing demands for 
conformity which began to affect teachers and pupils. 
Attention was therefore directed tm·mrds the recruitment and 
training of suitable persons for the profession of teaching. 
By 1870 much was achieved with respect to the quality of 
entrants, but son~e schools in the 'lolu.ntary Gystem depended~ 
until quite late in the century, on the employment of 
unqualified persons l'1Thic:t.t perhaps included. the over use of 
pupil-teachers, Hho in fact resembled the monitors of former 
1 years. This was because the demand for teachers always 
outpaced the supply, and as a result, teaching methods v .rere 
perhaps not brought up to date immediately as is shoi,vl1 in the 
following case. The Master of St. John's Boys' School, 
l"'iiddlesbrough, vms apparently forced to practise the 
1. See later in Chapter, p. 188 .• 
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monitorial method as late as 1864. He considered the whole 
business irl{some and commented that he found 11 the use of 
rnoni tors a great nuisance - a nuisance hm,Jever which can't 
be avoided, they can't keep good orcler m-·d can't be depended 
upon. 111 About a iHeek lat.~r he again wrot·e, 11 I despair of 
getting proper assistance in teaching this school. 11 11 I thin..lc 
the system which makes the master dodge about the school like 
a machine in perpetual motion looking after these monitors is 
a ii·Trong one. 112 The master responsible for those remarks v,ras 
in possession of a lst Class Certificate from a 11 Celebrated 
Training Institution11 3 and \·vas obviously unsympathetic towards 
his conctitions of employment. But if this school situation 
had arisen in an earlier period in the century, the monitors 
as he called them, might not have had the surveillance of a 
similarly trair1ed and qualified master. 
Since this regional study is concerned vJith elementary 
education from 1833, it must be remembered that Bell and 
Lancaster's monitoriA.l method of imparting the basic elements 
of learning was probably at its height in that year. It did 
of course decline during the second quarter of the century 
when teacher education and training was reviewed. The major 
difficulty in 1833, and indeed for some time afterwards, was 
1. Log Book, .St. J"ohn' s Boys' National School, fhdcl.lesbrough, 
entry dated 27th Jul;y 1864. 
2. Ibid. , 2nd Aug. 186l.J .• 
3. Darlington & Stockton Times, dated llth Feb. 1860. 
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concerned '.vi th the acq_uisi tion of sui table masters and 
mistresses, and even in mid-Victorian England, the profession 
apparently still depended to some extent on the services of 
the 11 uneducated and \vorse than competent men and ·,,;omen ':.rho 
had failed in other 1,-1alks of life. 111 Confirmation of this 
l 
state of affairs is found when reference is made to the 
Government Inspectors• Tabulated Reports published in the 
I"iinutes of the Committee of Council. The Report for 1850 for 
example, shows that at Holy T;cinity National Girls• School in 
Darlington a female teacher t·Tas currently employed who excu_sed 
her lack of ability by suggesting that she was 11 never intended 
-"' t h' 112 
..LOr eac.1ng. It is probably correct to assume that she had 
failed to achieve some former ambition. Other records of schools 
in the region provide some evidence of the employment of 
uncertificated teachers until relatively 1ate in the century. 
For example, the National School at Har\·Iood-in-1I'eesdale was 
taught by an unqualified master in 1853 with his wife 
~ (presumably also unqualified) acting as his assistant./ Again 
in 1864, Billingham National School depended on the services 
f l 'f' d . t 4 o an unqua 1· 1e nns ress. The services rendered by 
teachers • wives seem to have been d.epencted. upon throughout the 
region since the master's wife also assisted at Win~ton 
1. Dobbs, A.E. op.cit., p.59. 
2. Min: Committee of Council, 1850-l~ pp.l62-3. 
3. Preliminary Statement, Harwood-in-Teasdale National School, 
dated 1853. 
4. Ibid., Billingham Hational School, 1864. 
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National School in 1851. 1 However~ it seems that by the 
middle of the century most teachers i .. -.rorking in this region 
v.Jere qualified. •:rhe f'ollovling table gives examples of the 
status of teachers in certain schools of the region at various 
dates. 
School 
Harwood-in-Teesdale National 
School. 1853. 
Forest-in-Teasdale National 
School. 1861. 
Newbiggin-in-Teesdale National 
School. 1870. 
Whorlton National School. 1849. 
Winston National School. 1851. 
Gainford National School. 1855. 
Piercebridge National School. 
1853-
Coniscliffe National School. 
1848. 
Billingham National School. 
1864. 
St. Cuthbert's National School 
Darlington. 1860. 
British School, Middlesbrough. 
1838 •. 
Status of Teacher. 
Unqualified Master. 2 
Qualified Mistress.3 
'+ Qualified Master. 
Q 1 • n • d 'j t r:; ua-lile ras·er./ 
Qualified Master. 6 
Certificated Teacher.7 
Qualified Teacher. 8 
a Certificated teacher. 7 
U 1 . f . ~ M. t:;. 10 • nqu.a_l 1ea 1.1s· ress. 
Qualified master and 
mistre~s.ll 
m . d t h 12. 1ra1ne eac er. 
·1. Ibid., Winston National School, 18-- (defaced Statement but 
probably 1851). 
2. Preliminary .Statement, IIarwood.-in-11eesdale National School, 
1853. 
3. Ibid., Forest-in-Teasdale National School. 1861. 
4. Ibid., Newbiggin-in-Teesdale National School. 1870. 
5. Ibid.Whorlton National School. 1849. 
6. Ibid. Winston National School. 1851. 
7. Ibid., Gainford National School. 1855. 
8. Ibid., Piercebridge National School, 1853. 
9. Ibid., Coniscliffe National School. 18~8. 
10. Ibid., Billingham National School. 1864. 
11. Ibid., St. Cuthbert's National School Darlington. undated 
but probably 1860. 
12. B. & F. Rept., 1838, p.50. 
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On the other hand, of course, there v1ere many ~vho 1,•Jere 
seemingly· called to the task of teaching but who often utterly 
failed in their duties. This was a freauent complaint during 
the early years of Barnard Castle National School. Here the 
assistant curate noted the aptitude of the origin.9.1. masters, 
and testified that 11 the chief record of the early history of 
the school is one of constant changes of its masters some 
f · 1 f 1 b t · J t ul . a1r y success: u. . u. more 1ncompe cen,. Instances similar 
to this, together 1:-Ji th the employment of unqualified teachers 
v.rere perhaps to be expected, because school masters t•Tere 
generally products of the elementary schools. 
From the earliest years of the century the system had been 
self-perpetuating because whenever a new school was opened, the 
master normally selected the most intelligent looking child to 
act as a monitor, who if successful, would probably b®come a 
2 headmaster himself. Furthermore, the training of the monitors 
left much to be desired in terms of a sound, time ·served 
apprenticeship. 'rheir personal education \·Ta.s largely obtained 
on an in-service basis at local Central Schools. :E'or example, 
the Barrington School at Bishop Auckland, founded in 1810, vras 
apparently a success·ful Central School 1,·1hich supplied teachers 
to schools throughout the North of England.3 The length of 
1. Jones, R.J. I"lS. op.cit. 
2. Holman, H. op.cit., p.l~2. 
3. Rich, R.W. The Training of Teachers in England and Wales 
during the Nineteenth Century, pp.9-10. 
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time spent by the monitors in training who, incidentally, 
also "clothed and maintained" 1 in return for their 
teaching role, depended upon the demand for teachers. If the 
need was great then presumably they were trained with all 
haste. One hundred and ten masters were trained at the 
Barrington .School by 1834, whilst in that year "tv.Jenty four 
monitors became masters." 2 Clearly, the National Society, 
had not altogether ignored the necessity for training teachers 
for its schools, in fact regulations were laid down governing 
their training. 
The "Training Regulations" published in 1833 stated that, 
those who passed through training schools were "to be provided 
v.ji th appointments to schools in Union v.Jith the National Society 
if proved in ability and concluct. 11 3 But an application for 
entry into the teaching profession invited some personal 
scrutiny of the candidate. I-Ie. first had to produce 
"attestation by the clergyman 1'1/i th ·respect to his moral and 
religious character. 114 Also, three testimonials were to be 
submitted from "respectable householders 11 in support of the 
applicant, 1,;hilst a preliminary examination had to be taken 
to shm'i' his "proficiency in H.eligious KnovJledge, reading, 
tvriting and arithmetic."5 Usuall:,r the instruction given at a 
1. Ibid·. 
2. N.S. Rept., 1834, p.63. 
3. N.S. Rept~, 1833. p.2g. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
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Central School \•TaS gratui taus and. "distinguished masters 
received a 1HeeJ.cly allo1:.rance of half a guinea. " 1 The ob,ject 
of the training ,,·Jas to 11 secure speedy and perfect attainment 
to a knowledge of the r~ational System. 112 Tol·Tards this end, 
the monitor attended classes from the junior standards onwards 
until he successively beca·me top of the classes as he moved 
up the school·. He vms not allo'IJecl to take charge of a class 
until he \•Jas examined and pronounced sufficiently acquainted 
~tri th the National System. 3 In addition to his actual • in 
service• training, the probationer was required to attend 
evening preparation from 6.45 p.m. to 9 p.m. on certain days 
and to study subjects determined by the clerical superintendent. 4 
Probationers had! their progress noted in a b6ok known as the 
'Report of the Masters• which was kept by the head teacher of 
the school. 5 Here \'-Jere recorded matters concerning the conduct 
and suitability of the monitors. 1rbis- Report was required to 
be laid before the Committee of the School on Fridays with 
11 every master in attendance. 116 Furthermore, an 'Orderly Book• 
'li.fas kept which contained the daily duties to be carri.ed out by 
the masters before dismissal by the headmaster each day.7 
The duration of the training period in the National 
Society • s I•iodel or Central Schools \-.ras usually short, ~tJhilst 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
""> Ibid. ?· 
L~ • Ibid. 
5· Ibid. 
6. Ibid. 
?. Ibid. 
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that provided by the British and Foreign School Society at 
the Borough Road Normal School might also be described as 
'speedy' since it lasted about three months. 1 For the 
recruitment of trained teachers at British Schools local 
promoters Nere encouraged to 11 Select a suitable young man and 
send him to the Normal School, London, "for training. 2 After 
the training period the new masters were responsible for 
instructing monitors in the schools to vJhich they v.rere appointed. 
They \..rere governed by regulations 'l.l!hich suggested that 11 half an 
hour daily is to be devoted exclusively to training monitors, 11 
and 11 1Hhile the monitor is thus engaged, the mass of the school 
is \·J-ri ting on slates under the charge of the general monitor. rr3 
The methods of training ~choolmasters discussed above 
were generally in operation until about 1840. Indeed, the 
National Society seems to have been satisfied when it was 
reported in 1839 that masters taking up appointments in National 
' Schools vJere !!generally regularly trained in Central .Schools or 
Ll 
in District Central Schools.",. This trair..ing, though 
relatively short, gave instruction on the organisation of 
classes, and since 11 no deviation" li'Tas permissible, schools 
b d 1 f.,, n ·t· 1 n h 1 5 ecame mo e s o ~ne vea ra oc_oo s .. But so as not to·lose 
sight of its raison d'etre, the National Society explicitly 
1. Holman, H. op.cit., p.61. 
2. Manual of System of Primary Instruction etc. Part II. op.cit. 
p.6. 
- J-b. 1 C::'? ? . . l( • , p. ;; . 
4. N.S. Rept., 1839, p.43. 
5. Ibid. 
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stated that the foundation of schools, "rests upon the 
Christian religion, i.e. the I,iturgy of the Church" of' England. 1 
Similarly, the monitorial method adopted by the British 
Society was carefully analysed so as to leave no doubt 
concerning what was to be taught. In this system there were 
two distinct parts to the instruction given to British School 
' , ' II' ' 11 t 1 II d II 1 d - ' ' 112 mon1 -cors, 1. e. llTGe ec ua , . an mora an·. reJ.1g1ous. 
Junior Classes \rlere instructed in reading and 1Hri ting on slate 
and paper. Object lessons on silk, skin, paper and glass etc., 
lftTere also given. Senior pupils V>Jere instructed in reading, 
geography, drawing objects, mechanics, architecture, geometry 
and singing etc. Also included at this more advanced stage was 
the moral and. religious teaching i'Jhich embraced such topics as 
"the evils of infidelity, cleanlinesB, temperance and on 
keeping the Sabbath. 11 3 
'l'eacher training \·Jas really only a 11 side lJne 11 of the t\>TO 
/.I 
Societies up to about 18LJ-O. -r For the most part, their energies 
were almost exclusively channeled into the business of 
establishing schools. Gradually, however, it became ·clear that 
the monito~ial system did not provide true education, in fact 
it was realised that all worthwhile education might only be 
experienced from the result of the 11 interac:tion between 
l. Ibid. 
2. B. & F. Rept. ~ 1841, p.4. 
3. Ibid. 
L~. H.ich, R.\tl. op.cit., p.23. 
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immature and mature minds. 111 At best, the young monitor could 
only act as an instructor and never really 2 as an educator. 
Therefore, as part of the quest for a just return for the 
money spent on educating poor children, the Government turned 
its attention to the training of teachers. 
Parliamen:l:i had realised e.s early as 1835, that little 
progress could be made in the improvement of education for the 
poor, until more time was devoted to the proper training of 
all teachers.3 To this end a sum of £10,000 was voted for the 
erection of Model Schools. 4 The money was to be equally 
divided between the two Societies, but none of it was used 
until 1841, the year in which the National Society opened a 
training college at Chelsea. Later the British Society opened 
their college at Borough Road, London~ Between 1839 and 1846 
there was marked activity in the founding of teacher training 
colleges, whilst during that period a college was established 
in the City of Durham in 181+1. 5 For many years it; \.,ras knovvn 
as The Durham Diocesan Training School (later Bede College) 
and ,..ras expressly directed for the trnining of masters. A 
female college for training mistresses, i.e. The Durham Female 
r 
Training School \..ras opened later in 1858. 0 'rhe establishment 
of colleges for trainee teachers throughout the various 
1 . Ibid. , p. 2. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Gregory, R. op.cit., p.30. 
Lj.. Ibid. 
5. Bede College MS. Transcript from Durham County Advertizer~ 
dated 6th Aug. 1841 and 20th Aug. 1841, p.7. 
6. D.F. Tr.S., Register 1858. 
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Dioceses of England was one of the prime factors which 
afforded perhaps for the first time, a degree of status to the 
'job' of teaching. 
Both of the Durham Tr::dning Colleges had an important; 
.role from their inception: since they provided QUalified 
teachers viho 1,•1ere eventually employed in many schools in the 
local Diocese. Instruction at the college for masters was 
given in "various branches of religious knov1ledge, grammar, 
reading, 1t1ri ting, geography, history, arithmetic, book-lceeping, 
mensuration and vocal .music, also in the theory and practice 
of teaching. 111 But for either the more intelligent or more 
·wealthy students, the college regulations stated that "High 
subjects of in:::;truction i'iill be open to such as may desire it 
on a higher payment. 112 'l1he above curriculum presents an 
impressive variety of subjects, but the depth to Nhich each 
t·Ja.S studied must bave been superficial as the length of time 
spent in the Training School was only six months on average. 
It is interestine; to note moreover, that the lecturers and 
tutors were usually former trained teachers who passed on 
information which they had gained as a "result of years of 
strenuous self-education." 3 :Evidence of this praetice vms 
sh01:·m in the case of a certain i,'Ji:Lliam LavJson, ex-pupil-teacher 
l. Bede College I'"!S.. op. cit. , p. s· .. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Rich, R.W. op.cit., p.l56. 
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of Barnard Castle National School, 1;Jho attended the Durham 
Training College during the years 1852-3. 1 After leaving, he 
quickly became head of St. OsHald's School, Durham, remaining 
there from 1354 to 1857. Subsequently he ~~ras appointed tutor 
at his former Training College. Remarkably, and after such 
little professional experience, he \vent on to make a 
distinguished career in the capacity of Lecturer at St. ~·1arks, 
Chelsea, and later as one of the founders of 't;he N. U. T. , 
becoming its first secretary in 1870. 2 Earlier in this 
Chapter some consideration 1Has given to the kind of persons 
l;Iho became monitors, and novi 1:1ith the introduction of the 
colleges it will be interesting to see if the practices of 
former years concerning the recruitment and trainin.g of 
student teachers Here in any ~·rays changed. 
One significant factor vras the importance i'Jb.ich tb.e 
colleges placed upon the maturity of the students. In the 
regulations governing entry to the Durham Diocesan 'l'rainj_ng 
School, it \·Ias stated that "no pupils 1>1ill be admitted before 
:;;: 
the age of 16. ":; A certificate of character e.nd aptitude 
hovJever, for the profession of schoolmaster \rJas·, still 
necessarily required from the "Clergyman of the Parish where 
the candidate resides," and an "examination had to be passed 
l. .Jones, H.J. JViS. op.cit. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Be de College Ivrs. op. cit. 
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previous to admission." Also students at the college had to 
II '""14 II .o th • • d - t • t • 1 pay ;L per annum .LOr · ._ ... elr res1 ence and Ul 1011. Evidence 
of older persons being trained for teaching comes from the 
Durham Female Training School which initially accepted six 
students as probationers. rr·i'To of these had had the previous 
occupations of domestic servant and pupil-teacher. 2 Here, 
students \•Tere given instruction in Religious Eno~,Tledge, 
Catechism and Liturgy, English, Grammar, Geography, History, 
School l'1anagement, Domestic Economy, Arithmetic, Industrial 
Skill, I·1usic, Reading, Spelling and Penmanship. 3 Apart from 
the inclusion of subjects more suitable for female pursuit 
there seems to have been little difference in their curriculum 
from that available for masters in 12,1~-1 at the Durham Training 
School. 
From 1846, teachers began to receive formal qualifications 
when the Committee.of Council issued Certificates. 4 There was 
very good incentive for t$&Chers to be certificated, because 
qualifications carried augmentations to salaries on a scale 
appropriate to the length of training received.5 College 
) 
courses moreover, varied in duration and candidate~ were 
permitted to remain for one, tv.JO or three years. If a 
candidate vms successful after a one year course- a lst Class 
1. Ibid. 
2. D.F. Tr.S. Register 1858. 
3. r'iin. Committee of Council, 1859-60. p.382. 
4. Rich, R.W. op.cit., p.ll8. 
5. Ibid., pp.l23-4. 
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Certificate "I>'! as av.,rarded, after two years a 2nd Class 
Certificate l.'JaS obtained and a 3rd Class Certificate after 
three years. 1 Tovmrds the end of the I L~O Is and of a decade 
in which teaching v1as looked upon as the 11 last refuge of the 
incompetent," 2 the monitorial system began to break down, 
especially with the introduction of the pupil teacher system 
in 1847. · 
This system was designed to provide a preparatory 
apprenticeship for those pupils desirous of entering the 
Training Schools in order to qualify as teachers. Potential 
teachers began a five year period of school based training 
from the age of thirteen years. In the schools, the actual 
training they received amounted to a required minimum of one 
and a half hours on each day, V·Thile for tea.ching services 
3 rendered they l•/ere allowed a stipend of up to £20 per annum. 
Criticism was levelled at this system and it v.ras suggested, 
perhaps quite correctly, that pupils 1•Jere called from their 
4 proper business of learning at too early an age. As a result 
of this, students entering t.he colleges apparently bad received 
neither training in the use of books nor developed much mental 
resilience. Nevertheless, the institution of the system, 
together \•Ti th the competition for Queen 1 s Scholarships \vhich 
l. Ibid. 
2. Sturt, M. op.cit., p.l36. 
3. Smith, F. op.cit., p.203. 
4. Holman, H. op.cit., p.l40. 
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carried maintenance grants of £20 to £25, inevitably helped 
in raising the standard of education in many schools. This 
assumption is based on the examination requirements for the 
award of a Scholarship. 'l'he examination papers set in 1854 
included questions •:Jhich v1ere to be answered on the following 
topics; Scripture and Catechism, Grammar, Arithmetic, 
Geography, History, Schoc51-I·1anagement, Domestic Economy, Euclid, 
Algebra, I''iensuration and Industrial f-lechanics. 1 if!hilst some 
of the questions asked were not of present G.C.E. '0' level 
standard, they represented a standard 1.vhich might currently be 
achieved by an intelligent fourth year pupil. Certainly a 
high degree of academic discipline would be required to ensure 
a satisfactory performance at such an examination. For instance, 
the passage to be paraphrased in the 'Gra.mmar' Section on p. 78 
of Appendix K vmuld demand an extremely competent knm.-rledge 
of.the mother tongue. 
It seems that most schools in the area eventually had one 
or more pupil teachers. Even the extremely isolated Boys' 
School at Forest in 'l1eesdale employed a certain John Collinson 
v.1ho vJas deseribed 11 as a pupil teacher in the fifth year of 
his apprenticeship. " 2 .:lf'ter their subsequent training at 
college such young men were much sought after. Proof of this 
l. ;3ee Appendix K. 
2. Log J3ook, Bo~rs' School Forest in ~reesdale, 1861-( incomplete) , 
entry t\ndated. 
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was given in the Annual Report of 1856 for the Durham Diocesan 
Training School, where the following statement was made:- 11 it 
appears that in the majority of cases the r··!s.nagers of Parochial 
Schools prefer a Certificated before an Uncertificated 
Schoolmaster: 111 Furthermore, the reason for this tvas seen to 
be dependent on the fact that the Committee of Council "nmv 
pay considerable annual sums in the shape of Capitation Grants 
to all schools having Certificated l''iaster.s under inspection, 
it will probably soon be found that it is cheaper to employ a 
schoolmaster 1:Jho has gained a Certificate than one v1ho has not. 112 
The demand for qualified teachers continued throughout the 
Voluntary School Period. The Annual Reports of both the Female 
and Masters Training Schools up to 1870 with the exception of 
the one for 1863 which reflected the effects of the Revised 
Code, shO\...red that the 11 number of applications for schoolmasters 
has not yet decreased; during the past year seventy five such 
o _o T ~ II 3 - ~ ~ o o applicat1ons have been rece.L lieu_. J1. 0 a1n 1n 1868, the Annual 
Report of the Durham Female Training School shov.Jed that 11 the 
demand for Schoolmistresses in the Diocese is continually on 
LL 
the increase. 11 • By 1869 the situation seemed to be critical, 
1·\J'hen at the Durham :iremale College it was recorded that 11 Up\·rards 
of fifty applicants for i''Iistresses have been received during 
1. D.D. Tr.S. 15th Annual Rept., p.l4. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid., 1860, p.4. 
4. D.F. Tr.S. Rept. 1868, p.7. 
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the last year but in only about twenty of these has it been 
. bl t l -'-h d - n 1 poss1 _e o supp y v e emanc.. 
l!'urther reference to the more compl<;:te records of the 
early years of the Female Training School confirms that 
students tended to come from 11 the same section of society -
lov1er midd.le class or artisan; 112 from such evidence it might 
\'Jell be assumed to have been the same at the :.I.'raining School 
for masters. The occupations follow.ed by the girls' fathers 
in 1859 included, labourer, collier, engine builder, joiner 
sailor and farmer; and in le?.60 representati •.re occupations 
were those of book-keeper, baker, singing man, schoolmaster 
and shoe-maker.3 Throughout the Voluntary Period students 
continued to be drawn. from similar social backgrounds, but by 
1870 there were signs that some recruits were beginning to 
arrive from the new middle-class. 'l'hese included the daughters 
of a rsrocer L~ and farm manager. Candidates from lowly 
backgrounds perhaps viev.,ed the 'J.leacher 'l1raining Schools as the 
means of providing further education T~.rhereby they might rise 
socially into the realms of professionalism. 
Irrespective of the demand for teachers, it can never 
have been the prospects of high salaries which attracted 
recruits. Generally, it appears that teaching was not a well 
1. Ibid., 1869, p.4. 
2. Sturt, M. op.cit., n.l36. 
3. D.F. ~r.S. op.cit., 1860. 
L!.. Ibid. , 1870. 
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paid profession during the nineteenth century. In the early 
years the grm·Iing industries of 'reesside vJ"ere ahn:ws an 
attractive proposition for young men seeking monetary reward. 
In fact, teachers were attracted out of the schools into 
industry. One man, for instance, a former "village pedagogue -
1:1ho had teached a school upv1ard.s of t;i;Jenty five years" left 
and v.rent to v1ork on the developinr; North-Eastern Raih,Tay 
System. 1 The depressed position of the teacher is very 
clearly illustrated in the following reiteration from the 
Coniscliffe National School Log Book, dated 1870. The 
master wrote dovm his sentiments in the follov!ing term13·; 
"I"'ir. - offered me if I would stay and teach at the school and 
do all the rest of the dirty jobs of the parish, the liberal 
sum of 1:ihat I can make by school pence and grant, - £36 ?s. ::,a_. , 
i.e. two teachers to have nearly 14/- a weel~ bet1:veen them." 2 
i;Jhether or not this tea.cher · stayed to teach at the school vJas 
not mentioned. Another case which revea.led the thoughts of 
a pupil teacher in 1863, seems to reinforce the notion that 
the teachers lot was still the last resort for some. Accordingly 
the master of St. John's National School, Darlington, made an 
entry i"n his log-book to the effect that ''\i·/illi:::~m Snai th pupil 
teacher in his 4th year left the school to be at liberty to 
l. Tomlinson,. W.W. 1l:he North Eastern Railway, n.l16. 
2. \~alshEl.i;J, w. rvrs. op.cit.' p.205. 
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take some other employment. 11 A copy of his letter of 
resignation, shown below, confirms the boy's aspirations for 
better things. 
Sir, 
I am ver~y- sorry to inform you that I shall 
leave tho St. John's National School as my 
uncle is looking out for a better situation 
and he wishes me to be at liberty when he 
may v1rito, i:vhich will be shortly I expect. 
Yours truly, 
·1 G ,.., . -'-h l \1: • • .ona11, o 
In this case it might be assumed. tha:t 11 a better situation 11 
\'Tas ultimately found. Simils.r a ;nbi tion probably caused other 
pupil teachers to leave their positions after having received 
the benefit of an extended education. 
Salaries paid to teachers very often depended on the 
income of the school received from sv.bscriptions and school 
pence. However, in 1839 the National Bocie·~y had recommended 
a ''fixed annual salary of £'.24 J.?s. lOd.'' ancl suggested. that 
it might be "augmented by chilclrens• payment~.·· 2 But vd.th 
the introduction of Maintenance Grants in the same year, the 
Committee of Council suggested tb.an an annual salary of £75 
1. Log Book, St. John's National School, Darlington, entry 
dated 18th Sept. 1863. 
2. N.S. Rept., 1B39, p.4LJ .• 
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should be paid so that teachers• incomes might compare with 
t f . 1. • 'C'' ]_1 " 1 tha o·· T.eac11ers 111 do _ _._ana .• -) ·t; . ] n 5-. -'-] 1 . f' . " LU J_n __ o ) u 1e QUELl~ leU 
teacher serving at Piercebridge National School was in receipt 
of only £35 per armu:r.:? ':Ihich 'tTas far belm·I the recommend.ed 
amount. In 1865 a nmvl~y qualified mistress from the Durham 
Female Training School also received £35 at a school in 
Stockton on Tees. 3 Only exceptionally were masters paid 
salaries of up to £90 per annum as was shown in the case of 
a teacher who served at St. Hilda's National School, 
. 60 L~ Middlesbrough 1n 18 7 • 
rr·he imposition of the Revised Code ~·ras reputedly 
responsible for some reductions of school income since school 
grants depended on 11 attendance and -' . . ' . ..5 resu~~s 111 exam1na~1ons. 
But it is difficult to blame the Code for many of the low 
salaries paid. in the region investigated. Very clearly the 
evidence points to the fact that teachers were generally 
poorly paid, which in turn was never conducive to the 
recruitment of too many highly capable persons into the 
profession. 
Throughout. the Voluntary Per:Lod such was the value placed 
upon educating the people of the nation and save for the 
timely Act of 1870, the ultimate cost might have been beyond 
1. I-Iolme.n, H. op. cit. , p. 86. 
2. Preli~i~ary Statement, Piercebridge National School, 
dated 1853. 
3. D.F. Tr.S. Register, 1865. 
4. Preliminary Statement, St. Hilda's National School, 
Middlesbrough, dated 1869. 
5. Curtis, S.J. op.cit., p.288. 
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redemption. Already the great European countries had 
proved that the provision of elementary education was the 
pivotal point of wealth and prosperity. 
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Conclusion 
In tracing the sources from which the Teesdale-Teesside 
region's National and British Schools developed it bas been 
shown that from 1833 there were certain members of society 
including local industrialists and religious leaders who v.1ere 
willing to become engaged in schools' promotion in almost 
every town and village. The fact that Anglican incumbents and 
Nonconformists who often held responsible positions within 
their respective communities took upon themselves this task 
confirmed a na.tion-\·Jide trend. Both local and national 
circumstances of course~ played a part v.rhilst the establishment 
of many schools was made possible during the years after 1833 
\<Then the Government made building grants available through 
the Voluntary Societies. Save for this timely action and the 
civilising influence of the new schools especially in the 
industrial centres, it is not too difficult to envisage the 
social chaos ~:.Jhich might have evolved. 
Elementary ed11cation vms undoubtedly able to improve the 
quality of life among the labouring poor, for instance, 
children in many of Darlington's original British Schools 
responded to their moral training. Further evidence of the 
effect of education came from Teesdale where learning and 
209. 
reading t;.rere carried over from the relatively long established 
schools into the homes of the lead miners. The provision of 
such benefits needed to be extended throughout the century to 
the children of the Poor in all communities but uarticularlv to 
... .1.. v 
those in the to;_.ms 1.vhere rapid population increases were taking 
place. Because these areas of dire poverty and degradation 
were lacking in social amenities there was much scope for 
educational welfare as was shown by the achievements and 
difficulties experienced by National and British Schools• 
promoters. The villages on the other hand did not present 
similar proble6s ·since they were not affected to the same extent 
by social upheaval. .Sometimes in these smaller communi ties the 
desire for education was already abroad among parents \<Tho 
realised the value of schooling for their offspring. 
Voluntary Schools were not only established because of 
their civilising influence, but also for other reasons. Anglicans 
for example, saw in their Nation·al Schools one means at least 
\'~!hereby significant numbers might be encouraged to become 
members of the Church of England. On the other hand the 
spread of Nonponformity resulted in the need for British Schools 
as an educational alternative whilst religious conflict 
between the t\·Jo Societies often provided the stimulus for 
further local schools• promotion. The founders of British 
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Schools however, were not concerned with teaching doctrines 
peculiar to any denomination and. therefore were more intent 
on dealing i·li th the educational defects of the children. For 
this reason it has been shown that certain educational 
innovations 11\Tere introduced into many British Schools. . If 
the pursuit of' various branches of academic kno\vledge was 
regarded by some as an essential ingredient of elementary 
schooling, there itJas one important element in learning v-rhich 
seemed to be stressed by most schools' promoters, i.e. the 
• moral results. 1 Both J:.Jational and British Schools were keen 
to inclucate a desired code of morality, whilst their specific 
aims 1:-.rere reflected in rne.ny .school reading books and in the 
yearly comments made by school managers. 
Apart from Teesdale where elementary education was 
compulsor;r and financially secure under the terms laid do"'m 
by the London JJead Company, the Voluntary Schools of the 
region frequently diffused the elements of learning in spite 
of ma~ior difficulties which at times included the incompetence 
of teachers and the need to maintain adequate buildingi. The 
survival of schools depended upon the generosity of ;;.realthy 
benefactors or on whatever funds might be col1ected by various 
means from time to time. Income from these sources and from 
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school-pence was variable in schools outside the dale where 
there 1•TCJ.S no compulsion on the part of parents to have their 
children educated. Yet, bet~·Ieen the years 1833 and 1870 most 
schools in the region survived. 
Due to continued population expansion in the tovn1s and 
the need for schools• managers to conform to the regulations 
enforced by the Committee of Council, it has been shown that 
by 1870 the Societies were unable to cope with erecting the 
required numbers of schools especially in the face of 
competition from the .School Boards. ~f.lhe National and British 
and Ii'oreign School Societies vvere novT to lose much of their 
former pre-eminence in establishing institutions of elementary 
education. But the schools which they had established remained 
in service during the School. Board era \·Thilst the continued 
attendance of children proved that the poorer classes of tne 
nation desired the essentials of learning. 
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Appendix A 
The Distribution of National and British Schools 
in 1833. 
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APpendix B 
The Distribution of National and British Schools 
by 1853. 
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Append.ix C 
National & British Schools established between 
1853 8.c 1870. 
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A-PPendix D 
The Distribution of National & British Schools 
by 1870. 
Note that Middleton-St-George is the only village without 
either a National or British School in 1870. 
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Application ]'orm, used by Anglican incumbents \•!hen 
applying to the National Society for aid to erect schools. 1 
1. N.s. Eaglescliffe File. 
I 
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T he c~-cri ions tltat hove been mude to 1 
Jrm:ide mean to m et tlte estimated 
cost , actually miscd or promised, are 
S by ubscripticms in money . . . . ... . • • • • . .. . . . • ••.• •• •• . •• • • • • £ by Collection~: af ter sermons • • . ..• • • • . •. • •.•. ••••• • ••• • •• • •• £ l by Donations of ground, materials, cartage, labour, \tc. valuerl at £ 
11. So t/iat tlte total means alread!J provided o1· p romi e.d tn me££ the firs t Co t are .• •• . . . , • • •• • • • , •••• • • • • • • • • • • • .£ 
2. T he only fu:-lltcr e.rc rticn.~ tltat can be 1nadc, ' - _ £z.,.'~ 
i na't'jreudcntly of t.~i:> appiicatio.t , are by ~~ ~~ ~ 
a:.d 
-----
T l: !! l•!mo.~t, tllf~t can. be e:rpeckdfrorn them, is about •. : .• • •• . • • • • ••• • •. • ••. . ..• . •• ..• . ••• ~ . . . . . . "":\ . ·~ • • • .£ / 0 
~,_ J • / / ...... 
t:. ~/... ..,r _,- ~- /--,.-:? 
~ ~-~ c.Pl? Gro.~s means to' meet the Cost . • • • • . £ if)(J . 
_L7a,L;:~  4 0"---
'lo he si_rpwllrf{thc I TLctn•zb oJnl-or Incwn- '\ ( ignecl) J ~ ~eA-.1"7~ ~c..Lvt "l £; q~C-/£ '/1.__ 
bents, sec ( 1)--a~ well a.s t lte Applicant j{ J v' f / -
or S ecretary of tlte Building Committee • · · 
and afterwards, 'Dri.~ /:{.' : J.ay of .J' ~-
._,.._.,_e.J.~.o.. be transmitted Jltrouglt the B ishop .Dj 
---- - .. --~ ' - - ."~> .. ·~--------
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It is the ln4~ '?[those u·ho hare themanagenumt oJ the School at 
in the County rif ff/.._..-L -. ..... (-? ,._ ( ~.,,,...~ . l 
•• l tlte Diocese (!l' ;/H-~£. - : 
that the smJie should he united 
tuthe 4VATIO.~.Y.AL SOCIE:'PY. 
In this School tkp National ,,\'ystcm '?.f Teachiu~· /.a~:'k he. 
adopted; the Children 4 .t.!._ustr4ctcd iu tlu Liturgy aud Catt:chism of the Esta-
'Jlishetl Clauch, and constantly ~l/1'nd Diz-i,te .Service at their PtLrish Churc'- •or 
I . " 
other place of Tf"orship under lht; Establ:shment, as far as the same is prtJilfcahle, 
' 
t•ll tl~iJ L<Jrd's Day l unless suclt r4t~ottS be as~>i'gtted for their ll01t-dllendance, as ~hall 
he satiff'actory to ;he Persons hQvin;r the direction if the Sch~l. No Religious 
' . 
Tracts shall be usctl in the Schuolf but such as are conlaiucd w '1' Catalogue if /he 
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Appendix H 
EQE~_Qf_C_e_r_. _.__,J_if __ i c_at_e: and -o 1 '""'h l ------:.....:.:.-':::a~ance ,:_) eet. 
ThesE: ----------------normally 
---=---..:.-...-""" 
are one O..ocument. 
. - ...... ----- --·-
1·'01\ 
l'llll\l!ll'l:-:r: TilE 1-:llUC.\TI0:-1 OF THE I'CHlll IN TilE l'llli'iCII'I.ES OF TI-lE EST,\1\I,!SI·IEil CI-!UilCII. 
. , /.r~ 
:Rr\:-T nJ' .£ _,/--'.-:_, __ t X r\lll 01' BIJILDIXG SCIIOOI.I; A-.l~=i&IW\6·H~"~·F.IH1)'Jt!ltf!l1!l AT 
, 
VOTED A'- ..... ~. 1-""" ....... -· 18. -~~~ 
c.-
Mm·h inrnnrr:nh:ru·~~ ha,·in~ ht•cn e."pcricnnd from the Sncir.ty!s being pledget\ f~~r ~nms of money which ha.\·,. not ~'"cntually been required, ir l!l :maud 
ecr:~::;:nry ;o 1lt·c i;1rt-. :hnr. 1111!.1 r:nmlnnl tira11'1l willliur•iflillet•l! mmrl/dt will In? considr.red ns rrlillf]llishrcl. llll/f!$8 upnn spcl·ial ilpplk:ation In the nmm1 the 1('1'1ll 
hall ht• •:-'>H'Hd~·.!. 
lu ('t"'i~ljllhnn· \\"ith lr!pfl:w~rl !=llg'f:!C!=tions frnm •lilirmmt l'<Utii of the kinJ!dom. it is proposed for your consideration. that an Enscripthlll ::ct up iii snun.• 
1!l~Jiil·nou .. l"'!rl ,,f i lh: ;.uil•linJ,! ro rt·l'l•l'll the erect inn nr enliir_gmm~lll ~,f i111~ ~rlumls by \'olunlary SulJsr.ription, with the aid of a G!iliH !'rum tlu.• ~rll innal ~c•rit·:~. 
mi rh1• l'nltl!l ,,:- !1!1~ ~c·llnoi with the :":oci~lr~ nmy tl'll'~ w ::-cruru the jlcrmai!CI1l'.Y of your ohjer.t in promoting th~ ctlutntinn or' the pnnr. 
fOl-t.M OF CERTIFICATE. 
I 'fi, ;.,._1;,;,.,:,! I mu<t•l'il."_'d. rwd t/u~lf .<if!IINI, anrllrau.<llliflrrl to thr Sr.t.'1'Cflll:'l •!/' I hi! 8or:irf,lj_. u:lu'l! u fii'OfJr'l' For /II •.{ !Jill 
n:ili In• ,<rut to dmu:j;,. the lllllotml, •!f' the G'rrt/11.) 
n·,.:, tlu· illlth•r;;ignt>d. fll'!lllllltl'I'H of till' School at. 
\',\Tin~.\1. Soc!I·:TY. ln·rei.Jy Ct~ri.ify: 
Ill UlltOII \\'itll the 
I. Tl1al: tl1t' lll'\1' Sdwul-hou~c ami ·Tetlclu·•••s'--Rt'iiitlt'lll!t-; in aid of \\·hich the National Society ,, ... , 
>ka;.;vd t.o -~l'ii!Jt £/~ , an· fini:;IJetl in a sati~factory and workmanlike nutnner; hciug- huilt 
Jf !lit' prnpn di11ll:il~iuns, :111tl fully comph:lt'd in all respects according to the !if.atement forwardetl to the 
~th'it1 l'~. 
II. That tlw amouut of private std.J!iCI'ipt.iun h:n; been recei1·cd, expt•ndetl, and acconnt.ed for 
,.,.,. 1\il\;llll'i'-:-:lwet: aJJnt·xt•d); 1111!1. tlwt·tften! drm.~ uot T!?Jlllrin llil!f debt, dtlll',f/1:_, 01' claim u_j' ony kind, r:it 
1CNJIIilf '!.!' ilte .~lli!ll'_. or _/o~· auy n·v·rk r:uuuer.-t,:d lhei't'wilh, exeept. what will be liquidated hy a Gr:111t. 
,j' --:··:f" .- 'ntcd by the Cnnunittl'L' of Cuuncil, ami tl1e Grant 111ade hy the National Society, 
'Jil' pa~.llll'llt ,r "-J,ieh i,.: nm1· [H·ay•~d fur. 
, 1_11. Th:li. a draft of the ·~:~·ust-~deed ha~ bt-!!!11 ~ubmitJ.(•d h1 the Society, ami_ tJ .. at 110 _1haugc ha;; l.ll't:n 
'!Jam·, :m:·· 11. 1\'a:< ;l!'jll'liH'd, 1 hr! .Dt:cd wa~t!CIIh:d 1111 t.he ~ da~ ul .J"611---~-- 111 
:!1:' ,-,ar ]~ /],.-; : :l!i,lL•nrnlll'd on t.hc /-;. /'~'-- d:t\' of ..C~- in the .n·ar lS3.:J : "!t-~1-
.1 • v· ·,· V' 
• ;, • 1.~ ••••.• _,··-n, ,,r·f,-,~_.,.., rl. r o P ~:_u.~ -!.4.-1..; 
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_______ SCI-lOCH. CASE. 
:Ualanrr ~JJrtt. 
I!::.CEIPT~- EXPE~DITlJHE. 
£ _,._ ,,_ d. 
B:: :~·~:-,•r..-:i'ri.•tE a_! Hi Cnlicct·ion~ raised l £y. 2. d To Cost of Schoolroom 
!!l tlh· l.or:al!t:•- or otherwt~C _1 
13:· (;r;,nr from th<' Cummit.tce l•f Conn-} 
··:1 (wht•tl rc•rr·h·ed) 
/-7 
.:J./.-
l.k ll~• ~" from •th::: [lj,_:cc;:nn or' l.ocnll 25": tJ 
l, ':in! t__.~i rc, !'U.'t"~d) J 
lh 1 li; '" frnm thE· 0\'nt·ionul S•.>eic.r~-.} /6. /) 
~lli'-\ n·qnC'~:ti~ri 
t· I./ ,, 
·I•Jt!~. 4--, 
=-=-- -··---·-~ -· 
To Ditto of J{esitlcncc 
To Ditto of Fitting-~ ami Sundries, l 
Feneing, &.c:. ( 
To Ll·gnl Expenses ot C01wcynnee, &(•· //. l ___  
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Circular distributed by the Committee of Council. 
-------------------------------------~-----------
r.!.·~~~ ,:i~1;.c:1~~0:1s in c:tch o: 7!:e.sc two p;rVilps r..~·e c:,1cnhr:cc1 fnr chn,.:~·cn o-: th~ age l"'lf f1·v:r.. 11 to 13. Ii; ~s i:·~-~~~~·t:lr.t 
i.::.~ .. :; ·d~c l1!~:1~:1s:or;s ::,ho'\.:.!cl iH; v:n·:cc~ ·~o ::i~ii; yot~ngc:.· c;;.HC.rcn. 
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G. ',;....,he de.~;~:; should be either qnitc flat or very sliglltl!f inclined. The ob-
jccr:o::::; to the inclined desk arc, that pencils, pen:;, &c. arc coastantly slippi•:.g 
i\Jm i:, ~:nc1 th~1t it c:<imot b.; conve!1icnt1y used. as a table. The objection to 
t:li..: {bt des\ is, t!:..at it hns u. tcndcn.cy to m::1kc the children stoop. }_ rJ.ised 
lcds·c i;1 fi'Oi:t of a clcs~~ interferes "·ith the ~ll"I!1 in writing. 
7 .. /l ... s ::. ::;·;;:1e·::1l ralc, no bench:::s :mel 2csks shot~ld be r:1orc than ~2 feet 
lv£12,'; ~1~:c.l :10 gi·ot~IJ sb.oulcl co11:ai11 1nore tl~c.11 tlll\:!C ro,vs of b~uches ili.1c.... 
c:.-2~~.;::; ( &ecau.;c, i-n proportion as the depth is . ·increased, t!te teacltei' must mi.w 
/,:8 ·z;oica to a ltiglLa pitch; and this beccm;J.:: e:dtaustin[!,· to ltin;,seT:f wltile at 
L/11; Mt,,ze time it adds inconveniently tc t!w generat noise). 
S :.'·1c', n·"~l'') o·r.' a'r·"1"S 11'llS"" 1iJ" ""'~·····•"-e·~ .!':·or·1 ''11" CG''•.;.,.llOllS r.-1"01'') ci<l-~·· 
............ 1 .. u""'-' .. 1 .... ..'"" .. .1." ... u """ ...,\,;l."'"'L ......... LL J.... 1 "'" ~,:;. """"'·v ~ ...... 1 , ... L .. J.""'"' 
- ,, . , . l f' , ... 1 • '"d b .!' 
.J,Y ~;.;1 :-:..icy 18 lllCilCS "'lC c 10r tnc p~1:5sage ot t.1c c~111 rcn, m: y a s:Jacc 0.1. 3 
. ., ·"""" . t ,. , . d . ', , . . .. J.. • ~:1cne;; :::..•.~•c;c::l .iul' c.:rawm2; an . ""Jtnu:·~1.wmg t!lc eur~..ams. 
0 r;':,-. ~t••·i··l:'"' '\'1l'C11 ,1 .. ..,\1'11 s1,o•·}u' ·•ot ')'.,;,..,..:. '''O'"C t'1'::t" ':1:' l·l'.chcs l:ll fr·o."1f: i.l• ........ ~v l... o.L ...... , .... ;:.~ ... ~1 L~ .L... ...4. .1.... .i ... Vj l;\...u ....... • J..L" 1J. _ 
cf' t;}~.::. f..J;:cn:o5t dc~k. ..r\..n alley shotdd never be placed in the CC!l:l"e of a. 
,, • , 1 , 1 b b 1 b 1 • . • Gl'GI.J:) or s'<'.. .. ~l·y, aDd LlC groups S.lOUlc.<. ;::ever 'C ro • .:ea y t.le mtenrentron 
0 ~ c.'oor•· ...... : ;:; .. .,,)i··"c" .... .. ;::, ...... ,'" ........................ ""' ... . 
10. \l?:~~r.::: th~ n:1:1bci· oi chi~ti~·en to be ::-.ecommoclated is too great fer thc:-.u 
, - ., . c . , ..... l , , , , .. '~o :..JC · arran:;.:::a ~'1 nve, o:· ~-...t ~-:::ost ::.1x, groups, a?.~ aco.d~bona scnoolroom snou.d.. 
1 1 ., -. , , .. .. , .. ., , . . . .. 1 • ., 0~ i.m:.t, ~~::c. :1l<i.ccu. unclcr tile Ci.J.c:rgc ot a:1 aa.mtwn:::.l t.cac.lCl", w11o may, l:ow-
e:,·cr) oc subordinate to the head mastcl·. 
11 '"':"".,.,.-~'l~ ... .:.. · ,.....,,0 1 .. i(1 ., .. n\"Cl' b,'\ .:..,l .. .,r:.'!lL :,, +- 1,~· ·~:"!i"'n.r- I"OOlll ''·'l~~--1•11 o1~~r· c1 .. ll·.1d.~·r--.n, !15 
... .1. • .I. .. .L ..... 4.A.J.:...;::, ::;.:,..1 ~•.:.. .. .a.! .... • \,; 1... ... '...~o..::)J. L .:.J. .. '-' ...... v ,.._ ..... ~- - -~- ... - -
.. . , ,., • . ... l • .... .,. , , • • • l c . 1 ti:c ~!O~:jC L"..na. 'LllC tra:n1ng· o.t t~.1c I11!C..t1ts u.Istt:ro ana. ll1JUrlOl1SJ.y :l.J.Lec~ t .. :e 
c.iic:•)1i:1e o.1nd instructio:1 of the older cl1ilclrcn. 
'_.._ .\ ., : .. ._:-.,1·~- "C'~oo1 o-:~ not 1c-s i·1,•' 1l ~0 r,,,:;,..;,.C'l s11ot•ld h"'V~ +,-,,o o··~ 1 l""l.CS O.r. 
..1-• _....,u. 1 .. 1 ..... " J..., !! .t.... l "'" ...... ..a. ;:, ..,J...,U... v ""'J...i.J..I..y, .. 1 .. L "" "" t)a..L \:J. J. 
, ... 1''·"'1·1· .;:;., . ., ·c•·'1 ., <::'''·''11 n·'"Oll'~ 0.J..!' 1iJC'1·"l11 o.;;: "lld cles1..::s for the OCC:lSio~·al US" 0/! 
··' '""'".!. ... ~ "- u .... F ... \....' - ...... \..t. U ...., ................. .t. 0 ... ~ .t. \..o -~ ~ • - V .., 
t~1~ ~lt!.~:.~ i:'l r~:.r:ts. 
::.:3. ::::o i;::~n:t g:•lkry·slwdd. hoid more tL1.n SO or 90 inf.-:.~~ts. 
lL '.::'he· cbss ruOillS shoulcl 1:cver be pass2.gc rooms ii·om one p::tr.t of tr.~ 
'....·• ;;.:;,1r: 'L·o ,,.,,....;,e·· '10'" .(',.,...~ +'1'e 'C:'oo7 :·~o·"'" to "b"lJl,,yn .. l·ou··do,·y·'I"Q1 '~" 1"•"'J-1J"-l·""'\.. .... 0 t..o. ... ul ....... , J. ...... J.V ...... L "'-1. ;::, ..... ... ... v .a..L ... .., 1.,.. \J ......... ~ J.l ... "" • .... JJ..-
- ....... ,-,"l,l ,..,,..... ,"' ~-i,e s , ... · 1 .- ...... ~ • s .!.."! .... c ~,~roo,,·"'c, .... .., ,.... .. "'\:: ... ·1.,o-,1 ., 1""'..-:'t. z-::t'·e..J ,-:,"' ; ..... 1, "' ~ .. ,,L.~~l IVv c .• U·' ::t.11C le\ VA a. ..... S~.; •• v ••v •• l, .... '-A ::; •• c •• a "'"' ' L u. ..... ..;' ;v.~. "' 
....,,, "':"! ,.,.,,. .,...,1,..,,.,.-rl ••+ ,.:,..1.,.:- ro;""()•1r.,-. "'"'";J."'.,. .;.·:., ... , ,.,.;,,r1,...,,H' 
_:,•.4.'l'--•j' 1 ......... -~....~...~ .... v ... 0 ...... '""'~o'""'"'"' ,, ... "" .............. "-" ,, .............. ~.,. 
1.-: "'',,., .. •• 'o ·· · ·7·o .. l 1 ',,... c:o "'··c ·-' "'~-~ .... , .!'," 11·· .. 11"' ~1·ou1 a.' .(','".~.· ··"o·· ... , . ..,. 
..... v. ..... .. .1.'-' '' l .. lC.. \·,::; :":li.l :.,.., C.:. u;,., .... l.J1J. \...d .. l...i.J .... ~ """..i. ..... L.. ~· L ::)...J. •.,~. J.L.,! ....._~ ..... L..J...L"" 
f:..~cc-s bot11 c,l .. tl1c tca.cl:crs · n~icl of the cl1ildrci! . 
• l,.~ ,..,, .. c..,;·!~.;: of.' J.1'e ,,,;.~,;~\\"' sl'ot.:Jci 1Jc ·;l··n~.·l ·•s j,;n·11 as·-p"ssi'o!"' aboTre the V• ..o.. .A..I.. ...... ooJ J. L..... J. ... l..or.V '-' " " lt. ..L "'"""\...'-\.A. ...... .L"'"',::>"' _ V "" ' 
>~oor, a;:c! a l~1.rgc :Jor~ioa or' C.:i.t~l '\'iil;.ciow shoulcl 0e m<1.d.e to open. 
·~~ r ~;o=~,~~~~,-~J~l 
j I ~ -----..::_ ' "-. ~- :·. ··:.I Jl: ---- Qf:~-~ 
...._ •·' CUR.TA\:0~ "i'V :JMA'I..' U? .• :, ~ ~ ~ 
1 
i ;,~ . .:J ~ACI( (::~~~~! 
~;; ~ .•' : 
.
. \1 :.: \1 .··,'·,~.,:.~;'i:··:··~.'·~,' i:: ~~·.·: cu;:.i Ai:.: ,_::He~.: cc~·::'.: . , 
~··;- - ______ ... · ... ·~:..··_:_·_ 
-----------·/) J'cJ6':: --- __ ... :> 
,. 
-
. '· 
By G·l"~nvmg back. :he ·cmtain 'betwe-:n tvro gi·oup of de.sks, the princir,3.1 
tcacl~-2r c~11i conlbinc two cla.sscs in:o one for ti1e purpose of a ga1lery iesson ; 
or ~,_ :;~1-l1cry ( doubli:1g the ·depth cf benches, and. omitting cksks,) may be sub-
sti·i:ni:c:l fo~· or:c of tl~~·.grm.lj?S·. I'm· si~na1t .. mcous instn:ction, such a gallery is 
;J'·'·'L· ... ,. !·l·.···l., ;.1,.~ conJb:,.l+l.O'l of t\VO ,.,.'J"1)S by ;.i,.,. wi~i·c:>···\"al o.f-' tl,·e ;,,+c'·p·cili·,'·e 
,._ 1,;.,. '-'"" ._ 1 •I. .... "''""'- •• .L • .,c.. \or .., ;:,"'' to.ilo...( W•..&.- ...,.., .. .-.C.. I'-.., .A. ... .., .... ~ A ...... '-"" 
curL'.ii:i.; bc.::•r:.Isc the coin bin eel k:ngth of the tw·o g~·oups (if mol'c than 15 feet) 
l'' n ... .,. .. t', .. ti,,p w;ll 'lllow f1"' te"'C1'''" to. CO'lF'ar2. ~t " n-l:J.l'CC ~11 ti'C ~},;F•·c•, 
._) .:-:L\,.•:, It,.;~ l"""... .,..,.J.. ".. • W C.• .L.•'"".L • ... •"'"' .... "" '-" 0 ... "'"".., "' """""' ....,..., ...,. 
"':; .. :·;,r.. ;Il '·i,e """'e 1-,·,e Ti· 1·., "ch,;s.,1,J,.. +h,,.., .. ,...r.v~'-·" ~l-1\\'''•'.'" +o 'G"O\'~de"' n·.,l1.,·L·y· 
................ :, .. .., .... ..:J'"""'• ...... • .... "' oJ '-" ... ., ....... u ... """' w ..... "" .. "'l; .. _,.. "'Ju.., J;.&. .. "b ....... - , 
,, .. {. ,.,,:_ ~- J,.,;.,t ,1.,cc·1 l:'l"' cl"ss ·l'OO"l UL:.L- l...i.o~,:::, .1.,::, i.J~~ lJU.'- \,;., .. '"". "- ..,,.. • 
'.i'llC 1~~astcr of .:• school ·should never be ::Jlowed. to O··n·~"l'~"' 1'"!'. SO !'S 'L·O l~<l!! .c..C - - -
11:·ov:dc: :fc•· carrying O' .. :Lt the entire busir1css of i::.stru.ction without his own 
71=--~.,..'- ;.,-L·~,-,,c,l(o·, l'' n·ivinn· Ll,, lec:s~'1S 'T-T, 0'10'1·'·. "S ,;, .. ,,.,. ·:-o ,,.,,,e 01'"' r;• 
'-•11"'....,.L.,. •. u ·L.o. " .L .L,.. L~,::, ,:) L .. ~ .... oJ UL .. • ...... \,:.; L.::::J.t. ... L' c.4 "".L.u ... c,""' J. .. u. ... ..::; V-
1' ., · 1 1 t , . , .!' • • ) • • I 111m·c o:: ti~e c ~1.sscs \ c c~ v~u1cu .trom tm.1e tc tnne m a group or m t 1c 
"1 1 1 ' , • 1' ' 1 -,:·~ L • 1 1 J ' • 1 g·nltC1).:-, llnuc::: n!s o'v11 Il11!11Cc.tiai.:c c~~argc. J..-.ie ll1t1SL, 1nacc:n, !1C t1n1es .en:vc 
J1~n~sclf at 1ibcrtv- to o!JsCrvc th.c n1~:nncr i11 \Vllicb. l1is assistn.llts or fl.l11lJr(!lltices . " . 
i-,.,-.11 '11·.-1 .L··o \\"·•h-,l, ·L'·]l" co<l.·.r·tl.\''" '\'0"1;1·.,,n· v~j. 1•;" "Cf,"011 n,i· 1'1." a'··lt'1c" , .. ;]1 
... '-.,;L .. \.. .. , .. 1...... '"""""'"''.. ... - "''"''""""""'. '"' .. ,. ·o .......... oJ ..::~ ....... v • ..i...) ............ w ..... oJ .......... 
, ... ,, , • I' ( 1 ' . ., '. 1 . ' , " ' 
uc ''Cl"): 1il pcr.tornlCCi It \V 1at lS caL.Cd) gc11cra .. superlll.,Cilc.encc IOr~llS tnc 
... ,1..... ·~,. ,- •• : ... C; 1 ... ·"' 1 ~'""'··t o·r J.~1"'111 !SLao!J' {jL l)LJ.~J. 'j"Ju,l pc.:.l ' J. l,o~o ~ ... • 
cf': • .., .:"n""''' .. o.r. '·!,..., r"'"ilo\V:l,rr I'l·1c- '''1·;1 1'e ,.,., .. 1:1,·r :,,.f',,.,,,,, .cl'O'LJl +'11CSP n:·e·.:;,_-~~=.·-
............ v 1'-h .... u ... :-:i .1. L .... \,; v... J ... 0 .1.1;::) 1 .a.L. u ... t.:.:. ....... ,, ... J .... , ... .Lt;.J. .. \;;U .L~ ...... _ .L"" ..... 
'1''1'\' (''''"l.,,.·.(·I.O''" nncl +'I,'"' n·~-l'i>'"~'C1 ~"1" 1'1::: Jl~lV"I' ~-·CC'·l .,.,.L'"'')''l'C•~ to ;··1U'"ti'"~L"' 
••lL J ... '\. 11.1.f..o.••C.l..: olooi.J' Lo.a'" ""'.L\...1 l..lo.l• •-•~"'- ._ .J..I '~" '' • to - I..J ,. r \,J:..., - ..., .,.L,.. o.J lAo """ 
T·) •. , ... ,1,,s r·.•' '-1· .. ., 'Po~•·c.' "S l'"'fr"''u.-1" ~-~,.,. .• , .•. ,., .. ,,.C"1 C''t 0; ;.].,. ~,l.;l.~:;o,,·s "l'.J ... ;,, ..... !,.;. J.l ..... '-' vl L ..... "" ~ I.L,.t, .... ~o'"'·"' ~ ....... \;,; .... .LA.u .... o ...... .i.A ...... ~ ... """ AJ L .. """"' .. "o ........ u L..l. .. '""' 
;,.,,.,..l .... ,·i -~~-+;"r.-s of '·c1'ools "'1rl class rooTs 
.,1.&1 ~I.,;. J.J.._I.L II U~A••o• .;) .1..1 • ...... \..Jo. & J.o • 
1. In p1a2:11i~1g· a sc:1oclroorn, it n.11.~st be 1Jorr~e ill n:ir ..d tl1at tl1e capacity of 
t1~c roo~!l ;..1~:cl t1lc ntirnber o·~ ch.ildrc11 it cai1 accoil1~1odate, d'=nen.ds :c.ot 
.._ 
,.,,., "1 7 0'' ·.:~·..,,-. :l'L·'(;•!l.
1 
1,')~L·Lj·, c;: :{·g· '1''C•' ;;., S]l.'·'""' ""G.~ .~.;,,.,. ;~ro.si"':Oll' 0-j? o-l-e c:.'oo··c:; .l~ • ...:...: \..:.) .L .... .J .... .... - .. _ ....... "'"'.L 'i.' ...... .::; .. c. .. ..:,. .. \:., ......... Lo ... "'""' J..•"' .,l,J, ::S ... v.LJ. """"' 
:2. ~rhc b\:!st 'vi(lti1 ·for c.. schoolr0orl1 ir~tendcd to accoJ.11i.J.1c·da:'~c ~11;r 111::11b~r cf 
.... 
r·'.·· •. : •. l,.L,:l;,L ..... r ,,1 :-.-.~'\'C~" J.S ·'PQl i l.L- io:: .r.:l.,:011" 1 f; ""0 .!)() .r...,,,. '('i,~;:: 0'1.\'C"' Sllfl-:c>·'•i- "')''·~"' 
.., o.l\,.•\11 \.,.,.. 4 l.fo"'..l. .I. ....... , AU A ... A. ... _ " - .i..\:.VU. .....J.J..LoJ .:'J oJ ........ """".L.""""" U..i ..... -~ 
~ 1 (' ., , , , 1 J.. , i .r.": , 1 
:!:Gr c;..lC~l gTOtlf> or ocncacs. ann. cu~Si~S L,O ue l'[~1~gco. l.nrce ro,vs cccp S..LOTig· 
o·'e F·1ll :f:.Y i-1,.., tc·' c1prs to s"'·'ru ~ + ., "l'01YT dis~·,nce +'ro,··l ~-1-. ,;r cl·, '""'5 · 
• ._.. I.. '- .I. u~,..\.1 ~.,, .... ~ . ... .... : . hv .. '""' 11 .[....., .. ""'"""' • r~ .... .... .. ~~.. ~ ........ ':" ' 
m1c.l :for tl~c cb.sscs to De drawn cu;;, wi1e:1 necessary, m rront ot the ccsks 
, • 'l j ( 'T ll' '• l d • 7. ' ~'X9E~lcb._t!,!Q . mr:stcr ox_ .. _fUPI· ~e;1c.1ers. _ .. ).\:o .. pc.c ·tC'WiW . accommo Cdi.un ve-.ng 
.~·(i'i)li:cl &y·_gretiter· uJi:clth"·in the ~·oam, tl<e cost if sue!:- an increase in the 
J. • • t 1 ' awlcnswns ·zs tL1·ou;n away.) 
3 . . /~ scl1ool r~ot receiving~. ir:t~1:11:.s sl~c1~ld ·gcrier~~lly· be divided i11to o..t least 
:four ci::sscs. ( Tlw varying ccpacil·i.cs oJ childrc:;1:, between seven and thi'rleen 
;.;em·s u!cl will be fowul to n;qztire at least tlws ~r.zteh sztbcliv·i.sion.) 
fl. :<c-'C1'"'" '''lCi (l,.,i.._·;:: n·r·-lr~l'"i-"G.~ ·'r·~·,_,l;,,..,. i·-, 1··l;l"' .,,..,,..::: 0~ ;·JlC C·J.·,.I·;a1I'"''l "1'.0ll1r~ 
.o... -J l1 l.o"'-•J t. .. l '" 4.\..ou' U) b 1. \A. t.o.A.._'"" ...,""\..oV.t.UAo~..IQ \oV u \.of u.,:)\,;'"" ..L .., .o. J. ~,1' y., ... _ 
1,.., "'l'O\':,,,,._,, .cv~'· ·1li +1'"" ~chol.,·,·.:: ;11 .,~; .. , .•. ·.~.· .,~-~,..,.,:.~,,ce ·•'11a' ~·1 'C''"'.!'O .. ., ., ~c·; .. r,oi 
IJ\.,. _1:) 1..1.\...\..L 11 .t. '- .... ""i.\...1 0 .o.~~o. ..,._" .. w .L '""""'-'1..•1..1. '-"'"""'\.."'J.\,.,-.,.L. ' 1."" W.&...L .1.'""..1.. J.\:.1 r,.., ;:::, .L..L.V ._• 
1·~--,1-·1 ··1,o··' 1c1 COl'L:.l:n ·1+ ,,..,,, ... ~ J~o-"· ,-,.,.~,,,., uv .. :, ...... ~...~.. .. J.l.o l .......... "''-' .... ,:::,L J. ~ .... 0 ... u ...... !.Jo.J• 
- . l' .... 1 '\ • ' , , , , 1 , '11 '"' .I! , • • ;:;,._ Ji.r~ ::'.. .ow .. mcc ot ... o lllCJ.lCs on .::~'..en (~cs;.;: c..::o. ocncn W!~. surhce 10r tne JU:llOl' 
" ' , ' ' 1 ,• ')). 1 ,. , • 1 , • , 
.:!lasscs1 [j;.! t not css tl:an :..:.. mc.1es ror <:.~>3 seEwr CL;.lsses ; otnenv1se, tncy may 
be c;·ar,Ineu i:1 writin£:,·. 
. .. 
rr'· l '" • .(! ,., ' 
.;._ 11C ... c~1g·ti1 tllCl'C.LOL·e O:t eL1Cll g·rOU}1 should. , oc some multiple of 18 or 
2:2 inches respectively. 
'.i'hus, at 18 inches per child, 
A group Gft. Oiri. long will 
} () 
9 0 
~1ccommoC:.atc ell 
:~II 
:l 'V 
" ·10 6 " 71 
, n· o , 8?" 
At 22 inches ner ch11cl, i \ ,.... • l .,- - I 1
'l. n···o···n -, T;. l1.lll 0 1'0' \\'''; ''CCOl""~ ~,;.,f.,. A. ' 
.I. v"' ....... ..:... ... ~..~. .... • .... 0 .... ..~.... ..... l ............ vu-~ ..... - ., 
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Children ia a r.:>w. 
In the anncxecl pl:1ns IS inch.es l:..ave b·~c11 ta!~~ll us the a1Io,Yal1Ce }J~:· (;hi1d.. · 
'T'1I·" \\~it11tlr~1. ''{al of u cl1ild fro111 e~cl1 l"\Y'?l of tl:is rl;-."·"·~i' ..:~ ..... ,1· ,"l:"': .. J·l ~J···~ c.:.; .... ""' ily 
_ .. - .................... ~ ......... L"V.t. ti..L.., .;_J.- &,.\..o...,.L..t. 
~u1swc•· the m1rDoscs of the ot~~e1· dimcnsio~:s. .. .._ 
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C0~1:\1:T"l'EE OF CO~:::\C!.L OX 'E:JUCATIOX. 
-===~-
C.,_-.. -"' .. ,.,_l'T- .,:;:t .,....... -.-<""'a "'I'"! ...... -~---... ~..-.~·""': ~ -:-••• ,•!, •:-~.: ....... -,.·_~,.,..... ;J;sv~ v t:\1. -· - J: i.e.:~.:.-·· ·-l...LJ --\A. - •"'"""' ...... b ..... ..,J 
i'2c::.co!s. 
:;..,.·,"v''•''' ." s·.-·ool··oo-'1 ;s -~1.1'111"·1 -ar-1 '·',,... obse1"V"'io" a_.'1,plies CC~u:::.Hy· to 
__ ..... ....., 'iLo \...J.,. &4 .l..a "' j_l.o.t. 1. "'\..i.' L ,.\....,. "''"~ • """' ...... - ',L 
:1: tc:·ativns i:1 tl1c ~!ltcrl:al iitti1:2;s of a:-:. c:~:sting· scl1oolrooln, -th.c l1Un'".i ~Jc-:.· ol. 
c1:.ii~:~-e~l ,.,-;:0 ~r..; H::cly to occul)Y it; tl:c m1r.1Jcr of classes into w·hich ti:cy 
o:.~g·i:: ~o l,c f;:·ou:~.::d.; whcthc:· t~1c sc:wo: s!:oe:d be "mixed," or the boys 
·,·.···' ...... r._ . .-.•·,·1..: 'L"'"'o·:-,- :.1 rl:rr"·:-·l""l't ''00"1" • ·'"""' :JOi'ltS tl'·1t l'Ci'U:l"" to be C" 1"ef-·'}·,, 
_ '-" v ... LJ. 0 ........ J.i. \..A..l - '""'... ... .. ,. v, u .... ~ .L ' • ............. 1 J. '"' .. ..,... .._,,~ J 
. .. .. , ., . . , . ., t 1 t J' t •" 'l l 1 con.slcc:;·c(~ ;tau oe:crmmea, u1 oru.er .1a ~ne a;:rangcmcn -s o:. we sc 100~ r.::ay 
iJ~ t;c:-;i_;;·i:cd accort~i·ngly. 
··;o"C"J c'·1•;s \rl'Cll l'l 01)Cl"''~;O, l""rl':;rr·s ·:t sr·nfl.""t'~. ~"""il"ei· 1~'-' ~" Ol'1J" 
_ ... • " ""''"'' ' A. .I. .... ... ............ , "-"",..~.""'• \,. .. ""'l c. 1 ..... ~ wt.,..U.\...o ' uv ... .., .A.A. "-
~~~O:JltOl' ac:i1::.; for the ho-ur. \Vitlw-..1t so:ne such p:-ovision it is b;possi:.;le to 
kc.::p n11 the ch;lclrea in a schoo1 activc:y en:ploycd at the sume time. 
r' ,. . , • f •"Y • , .L, ,.. • .. 1 • , 
..:. ~1e :lpJ.1;·c;J·.:~ccsi:1p o pupil tcac.ners, d1crero:·e, 1s mere y an 1mprovca 
1 , • • l . . 1 • • • . .!' , mc~ .• w,, c~ mcetmg w 1~...-.:. 1s, unuer :'..ny cll"cum.st:::.nccs, a necess1ty o.~. t~:e ca.se; 
l 1 , • • • • 1 1 1' . 1. a-.~,., ""•1Cl'C suc11 ass1stmts r.re m~mta<:leti at t w puu IC expense, 1t uccon:cs 
o:' incr.:::lscc.l i:ll}JOl't[!.ncc to :·urnish them wi·i:h all the mechanical appliances 
th:l~ h:wo bcCl~ found by cx1Jcricnce to be tl:e best caicubted. to gi\·c cf:cct 
to 's~:cir se:rvice:s. 
cc1~centration cf the attcntioa of 
• • , • J 1 • n . 1 1 't • ' • 1 ·~cc..::.:er UilOn 1E.:i own scp~-..mcc c.~ss, mm o:L t.le c.ass npon LS tC:1C>1c:·, to ·c,1..:; 
cx:::::1sioa of clist;:acti::g sou;.1ds ~mtl o:1jects, :m:l witlwut obstruct;on to tbc 
.. ~ ....... ~ .i "')"'1"'1 ·'·"'\··'' ""'"\.,.. .... ,.. o2 S'"l''Cl':Jl"-rn, .; ~·)C':" .:.~ 1 ~ "'"P 1 "'0~ ':\ of "'" 11"" ,.l ... ~se~ "11 1 t,· .... · .. 
.i•'-•lli. l.,,I::><-\..L ~ _;_'V I \;L .l. '- ;:' • L'-"L"o O ~••G loll •\:: ~1 '-' '- ._.:, . ::> <-l U l.~JI 
, r:•· . • • • b M I } 1 "n , tc:~c::er.:>. l. t;s cm:.centratwn wou!cl 'C c:-icctct ~lost co:::2 ctc.y 11 c:1ca 
.. L,.,r:·., .... -1.,,L.1l ~1:" c1 ·'~~ 1·, ,, ""'"'"'"··~·e '"00'•11 • 1 " 1 ~ S"C-11 ~-1 ar·r··111n·e•1'C11L '\'O""L-~ ,,.,. L. '''-'l.~o\...L J. \.." ... !t.J .&..Uo..;~..., .o.A. l.v ""'""'...i.ll4..A.(.,.,. "" "'""'' Uo..o."' I.- .., l.&.A. &.• ~ ,.. ..o l, l'-..o L ult.,; 
• • • 1 • ' :j .1 , 1 b ' b" J1~.::o:l::;Jstcd \\TC~1 a. ~)l·cpcr supcm:tcnc.cncc, ~r:.u. wou1u. c open to otncr o jCC-
·~;ws. The common schoolroom s~H:.ulc.~, there:fo:·c, be nlan~:cd and fitted. to 
rcaliz~, :1.s nc.:trly ns. may be, the co:11bi11ed nch·::mtag~s of iso1ation <1ncl o-;_' 
"l" ""CI'1.1' Lc·· -~ "•"1 C" ,,,: -Li1"11~· <.1.., ··'"''0 •. :,, n· l. t<: ,. -,-, .{"o" S"' " 11 t; l..:.J 1 ... uLi..t.,...l...o '"'' J A. v ... u &.\...~L ... .) u.0 ""' '-•~""' l 4. ~ Lo.'-'J 
.. 1 ... · ·· " ·t ~,ell'- ,..--,-... ,., l·e _..~.. _,1·- ... '"'llo 1.- "11 o1' 1o· ...... < •• :.I gc: :;p~.l "1.. ~.. .... L" - · ::." ::.• .: i'~ ::. .... u• "'o. 
,~ ... '··· . .-1.10"1'~ ·u .... "r···.,nn··--d ·o 1orr.· O''" o·l'-' t 1·c ,, .. ,11" \...1.\,.:::- ... \..::S ,:, ,,,.\.4. "' , • .1 ..... u""' .... ...~. ·~ ........ '"" u. ~ ..... ..~.""'. 
p-.:rposcs as may rcqu;:·e 
Grm.ms of benches and. J. 
Each group should be· 
,;iY:~kcl f,·om t)<.:! ac}jaccnt group or gro<lps by an alley, in "·hich a lig1lt 
Cl;•·LL"i'l C"'11 ·b,... ,;,.J.\\"" .r01"\'''ll"U' , .. l,ncl.- .l-;'.:tC11 cl·''S '\"11C'' S"'~t·cu1 :,1 " n···o"') C.t: '"" .... ~....... .._ .... ..., ....., '-"'"" .,.., li ' VA. '-'•"' ..... • ..,L .. .._.,..,, ' J !J. , \:u. J.1. Ll. b.L '-ll. "- . 
dc:::;:-:s, cc.n thus cc isolated. en its sides fl·m:.l tb~ rest of the scJ:ool, its te:1c:1c:· 
st::.nd:inn· ia f~·ont oi:' i·.:, wl1cre the vac;1:1t fiocr <' .. :10\rs him to n:acc his easel for u • 
, • r• , • U , 1 r• "1 1 1 , l 1 "'- .. 1 J... <..1c si.:spc:::.;:o:l or magrams ;.J.U" tne 1.~sc or .:11c :Jl,'.Cl.;: noan., or ~.o ur•nv au~. 
J-i-e " 1 "1.1';1'•"·"1 OC"···~:0'''1 11y·J""0'11 f],cil· r~e"'1··" ~11(.1 Lo l·,,:::tl·ur·t ·L,11•"'1'1 sL·tl'C!]; "n" -~., .. L:..... ~J."' ..ot...o. \...L I....L\..:1'.1. ............. .&. ... ... ... ... ""' .,]L •• :l, u .. "' ......... lw '-"' ............ ... ..... ....... c, J.VJ. 
. 1 ,.. .. ' b 1 . . . "'1 .. 1 1 1 d 1 tnc S[ .. ~C: m: rcLc:t 'Y" a C.i.1::n:ge 1:1 pos;t10:1. Ljc sc:hs at t11c c. cs!.;:s_ an· tn~ 
~'I"' ~I 77 d' ,. ••· ··' Y:.c,,nt ncar 1:1 :r01:t or cac.1 grcup :~rc u(jtn "iiCC' ea, a~:a sb.ouiti t1~crc1or~ ui! 
ll 7 .(" • • 1 . • ' • • ,.. 1 7 a uu.:a • .J ui' 1:1 Ci<!CU.l~t.Jng b1e space r.:-:s_-..:;s~-;:c J:Cl" ec:ch c. ass. 
T>.c Cmm::ittcc: of Council t:o not l"\!con:mcncl that the benches and des!,:;; 
., .. , .. . 1 } ,.. , t . .., ro_ • • , "' ., r:"'1, , .L . "J s~~0i..:~a be }111~1J.ovca~ y nxcu o Ll"lC 11oar 111 -.-:11~y· sc1:ao1s. l.JlCJ" oug·.c: ... to ~e so 
1 "' •J. (I , • 1 ... 1 , b L co:n~tn:cteu. ~:::; to atlnul. or ocmg rcaw:y :·c:~'.orec:. \Llcn 1:eccssary, t;...,no·c :so 
.. •• , , .I. {.1 ., ·• • , ' .L i i 1 1 "", 
as i:O iJC C<l::iil,Y ~!.1SllCU OU" 0::. pi:1Ce uy C.CClL.Cnt, Ol" ~0 DC S.1LlKCl1 -.:Jj .11.:" i:.J.C;",·~-
ml.::·.'~::. c: ti1e c~ri~clrcn when sc~-;.tc:cl ut them. 
8j%, 2. ,<!.; S.-lO,l..:!i.-100(1.-i:.!f.:J~. 
1: .... ' ..... _ >. J 
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Appendix J, 
Plans of School Buildings; 
Barnard Castle (National). 
TI 1 Tl c· l ] '-n • t · h) D l' t 
.Dan_c op dCL1oo __ ~J:~rl lS__ ar 1ng on. 
Eaglescliffe Durham Boys' School (National). 
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fl I S h ]_ h • T.' • ' • 1854 ]_ ~<ueen s c. o ars 1p ..:.xam1na-c1on. . 
l. Min. Committee of Council, 1854. PP-77-83. 
1 .) J. .] II 
St,;P I'LE~I E:<TAllY. 
I . \\' h·•t r: cl d.> ~··n1 p rujhl"~ co ~· ,>>J rs~l r in teaei1in..; h i• tor; 7 
·1 \\"lw~ ti•J n'U un:l1r, t .1m.l h• chi1·alry 7 ll ow has 1t atlc~;.:1l the treat-
Ill nt pf .. ,·Cl:nc:i; • . 
:5. E~pb.iu t he iariac:1re of war upon natioual character, anJ 1llustraie your 
rc H1:l r~c: 1,·.- rL·fe:-t'a ~c t o Hr; tich hicton-. ~. \\' ha: ,j,, >vn k ;p·.;· a!•.,at t ;, c · hi• toriC':11 •nit i n ~s of Y er.er, lJ c flcde, 
:"-h·.t!.rw of I'll';'. 1\lly.J., rc \· ~,..;il. E;imullll l'ampian 'I 
5. ,\ ,·c·Hln! f,J r :!1 pu~;e•;ion uf ,;,e C.1natlas by ~he cro"-n ~~ F.n::l~1:1 . 
1;. ( ;1n i'•l:nc ;H'<'0·lllt 0 f the o ri,rin a:1d t: r.<dual n ~e o f the lint1sh E m;Hre • 
in lndu •. 
(Xo. / .) 
q~EN'S SCI!OLD3.5. 
P.\PE R. cst::D ..\T TilE EX..\.ll::'\.\TJO::" Of C.\:i\DID.\TES FOR 
QU~E::".:) ~CI!OL.\ ft 'HIP~ . 
HRI H)IAS 1~5~. 
C,;:1t!idat•.< are adrisrd to b~gi11 hy r~adi117 the questions th rough to the end, 
L';, fvre they all<'tnjd to a11Srccr any nf I hell!. 
1 
• • . 
Caiidid1;t1s are :~of eJp~ctrd to Clusu·•r a/l f,,P q•r•str Q:JS. For htg /l(r marks 
.:-ill be ;,rr i.•rd ~y af11c accurate and SI!IIS~!Jie a~: .<r<ers than by a grea t r;umber 
r.f irH:'.J.fcnal n:trmpls. . . 
• C .11 tfi,;n((s 1ci l/ do ll" t:l to nt.s.rtr th ou quN il'J.1:< fi1•t 1rl11ch lh ry f clbest 
able to um·.,·er. The aiiSJt''r.~ shr,u!J (n.< fror as p :ss•ble) ~e begun ~o be 1\'Tltte~ 
C·Jljl'lsile the q•as/JOIIS '·" t(/nch t.hty :•Jtr. lf, Jn any ca.<e. canc!.dates cnn~ro . 
co;trenicntly comply 1ntlt th •.s Jrrecl<OIJ, they sh~uld head the af!SJCer thus .-
., Questiott1 &\.o . ." ' All the nns1rt rs are /o be u:ril/e,J 011 this paper. Ans•cr·rs tcrillm on rwy 
c,t.~ er paper JCi ll n·~ t be laded c, r cr. .. 
'['.~, j vli!J rciu7 toL/e "'"sl be careft:lly fitted up. 
} '\' '· " Cl.:·t.c(;('J'I Snmt 
au •l .••iur .IOIAI', 111 ~d l. :ud 
1/rccurrtnt i ' :r..,f 
~ ·· •:r· . lye. 
Tilt .\ ·. ,u:t- r:f th ~; Tr.~ •""'i1 
,\ ,·h. ·•; r.t ar 'u~:J. 
v ·m arc itt"".,,~ t.rt:UIItlol. I .41 ;____________________ _ 
, CR\PTCRE .\:i\D C.\TECHl~ :\f. 
(Th ree lluurs al:owcu fu r t!t is Pa1 cr .) 
1. (;i\'C 1h c meaning an d ~how the appNpriatencss of t he fullu"·ing 
r.::.. ··· .... c;;,·- · 
· .. ~:~~ . ~ t iL ::'\o)ah. l s r.1 l. I3ethtl. ,lo;hua . ~a:nuel. ll tbnw. , 
~. ( ln ";;:~t Jitfcrt:nl occu..•ions tlu 1n: h ear ,f .\liriam . the st~ t e r ~f :'ll <> : es' 
; j, :'\ un 1e. in cbrur.<JIO!:,ric ill crrkr. the most celclJrnted Of the JUd ges f 
l ~racl : ~.aJ 11·rit e n shtr rt nt·couut of one of thun. . . 
-1 .• ·::.me the prinC"ip.rl r~a.•t of the Jews.,, ,,<.! mention the festl\·als ·.dnch 
rorrcsp(Jn .i tv them iu til e l hri.sttan Cnw·ch. \\ hy shou.ltl t h rc Lc any 
Elh h c.•rt e< j:o·ndtnce 7 . . . 
5. \\ ' rite vat, in t. ei r nler, the pnoph ci~s .c·f a ~:: ·;w~•r wh 1cb you fu..<.l Ul 
the 1\n!~.: c:~th , ment ionicg l..y or to" hc,.n \t;cJ 11ere g11·en. 
78 [1 8';4,. 
G. E xplain the follo";ng- pas~ng<'~, and \\'rite ont a., nnu:h n.~ \ ' fl \1 rcmt·m1Ja 
of the cont.ext of one of them:- . • 
a. Yr arc the sult of the <'urt h. 
b. Other ~hrcp I han, \\'hit·h ure not of tl1iM folrl. 
c. Sup1•;>S<' ye th ut .1 um C'Oillr to gi1·e pe•H·e o u t·arlh 7 
_ _ . d. God lS not the (,od of thC' t1!'<Hi. Lut of the li1·ing-. 
I· " nil' out n. short summa!')' of onr L onl's conversation with the womun 
f Samaria. 
. . . Sh ~~ ~~· 'thc prnpJ, lie eharnctt·r of ~omr of our Lor1l's pnrubh·s. 
9. \\'rrtc out what we kno\1' frolll Scripture of the hi,tory of ,'t. J \m 
ihe E1· n~l'l1st. • 
10. Gi1·c a brief outline of 011~ oft he followin"' <l i~c·onrst· s :-
a. St. Pct('r's sr· rmon on illl' 1lar ~f l'cnil'co:t. 
b. St. Stcphl'n's up .. lo"Y· • 
c. St. l'a11l's Jll'l' lll'h ng ut . then 
11 . \Yi mt. l'i rl'nmsbm•cs arc ret·onlctl in the Acts nf the .\ posilt-s in c·on-
n cxw n Wlih-
Lystra. Philippi. 'J'Ill'<<:.Jonit·a. Antioch . Epht·,ns 
1::?. ".I\ m(•mher of Christ, n eh iltl of c;o<l. antl an inhc·rifor of tlH· k.i n· 
of h ca,·en ." Explain thc~e t·xpn·~~ion~, :uul illustrate thl'nl l•r n ·ft' l'l' ll< 
H oly · cripture. · , 
'1 
0 
H. Shuw f rom tl1e cateC'hism tl1c upr•ropriait•ncss of th e n:nnt· 9 rl.-f olht·r.<, sprm~urs, sureti~s. 
. 14. \\'l wt is a rrred !' 1 l ow mauy c·r<'<·ol arc rr·rl'inoll•y our C'hnrch . .,d 
m what parts of its scn·ice arc th~y ust'rl7 \\'rite out Ull) fl1i11" you io w 
ahout 011~ of them. "' 
G It:\ :\lJ\1 A It. 
(Three H ours nllml'rtl for this Papt'r.) 
1. '\Yritc out D. paraphrase of the follrll\in;.: pa"a;.(e. 111'fon: IL1tt•lnptin;.: nny 
oih~r uns\\'ers, and par.o.e the \l"ortls printet1 in italic·s :-
. l·or Jucnnnt· s of t•mploymLnt. llrttl wlrir·lt i~ mo't 11-:Hin<·t·l] in l<·;u·nt•d lll l"ll 
IS t./.ot the :,:m-crnnw .. t of youth is 1Llluf1eol to tlmn; ll'hio ·h "I{''· hri':JUM' it i~ 
the a;;c ofka>t uutlwrity. is tr:m,fvrn·< l to th<• disr•.,ft•t·miu!l of tho''' rmplo ·-
:nc~ts 11·luc!1 :u·e coni I' :"mt about youth. But ltnn• 1111jnst thistrud!H't'lltl'nt 
I S {1f you Wl~l rrt1n l'e thm:,:s from JIOJ>lllurity ~~~opinion to Jllt ·:"m•· of JTuwn) 
may uppr·ar ~n that we s~c men arc lll<IIT r·unm•> what 1111 ·~· pnt illto a nt·w 
Ycssel t hn n m to D. YC'<,rl.<Nt.<rm,.,/; unrl \\'hat 1\'0llld tht·y hy :.hnnt "Ynun,. 
pl ?nt, than a plant rnrrr,~(Jrol~; M> as tht' \IT:tkr•t h-1:111~ ':.n<l timC's' uf uU 
thm;;s u .,r to h•n·c tl~t· Of!sl !t]lplic·utit>n' unollwlps . .\ lltlld it l>t• nolt ·<l th .1t. 
h owsor\:cr th e mntlrrn IO<>SC'no·~s or aq,: ligo·n•·•· hath frt!. r·11 "" <l11 c rc~:trd 
t~ e c:hOlCC of sc:hoohn•>.'<tcrs atul tntur,, yt•11he ant·it·llt wi"l""' of the h ~ 
t1mes thd ul\\'ay• mak n fi"t ''"IIIJIIoiul tl.:tt :-;tilll·~ \\'l'I'C too lmsy with fl1, r 
la\1' , anti fun "''!lli!Jr~l/ in poillt ofetlnt·atinn. · 
\\'ri te ut in three eol11mns thl' \I'Orr J., in thi~ pu·· ~~~~~· tlnincl from Sa ·w n, 
from 'f,.,.n, ·h. an1l from Latin. 
2. A rran~t· in th,.ir prop<• r t ·lu' ~l'S , :ll'ennlio" to the oli1· i,ioJ1~ uf artieulu t ~ounrl · , the foll nwin;.r ktter~ :- ,.. 
lJ. d. f. k. l. m. n. p. q. r. t. ,.. x. 
:i. l.in· a Ji ,l of wo"1h illn,trating the \"0\\'l'l >otmr1s in the En,.1i, 
1 nnr.,'1Jn~r . _ ,.. 
4:. l •:,~mnc:ratc th: t·a•r• .. mootl•. unrl t_rn•!·~. nsr<l in tilt' E11 ;.: l i•h bn~t.ngc 
. ~·'"'' the )':l't (unldillJII·) t<n'!·, lllolw:tfl\'!'. antl1hC' I"'' ' fo r l"'''il·t·) p nr-
ll <' lple uf'fltr followin;; nrh• :-
1\ \'.' :~ kt•, ari't', b<•ar, lw~in, r ·1 i n ~h. r1ra\\'. olri n • fl t'l', f1 1· 1 an~. b.1·. r, 
rc·:Hl. r ing. r11k. bt 1, ~ t · h! . :-.it. ""1"':' k. 'I'' io:!. ~wiu 1 , t ,·ar. wor~ 
\\' lu r ~..· t\\'n fo nns t 'i :st . ~i,·t 1hl'lll 1~. 1h. :and nt:t'·k :~nv 1 \ y .. n <'• • ·~ r 
ob~olL!<•. ll tm· ha t •hu ~,Jc f•·rll" oc1 1 .tt <tl in 11 1r •e y,.;l ,., 
] 80 4:.] N.ntJic i?l11 f ion J>CL[il'l'li. 
5. ( ; i,·c 11 list o f nnxiliury l'crh~. 
\\'h:. :u·c the ruh-s for tilt" '"c of 1111" infinitirc J11uocl7 
l'urRc ih l' followin~ :-
] lo 1<>11 me if vonc·u n . I woulol if I could. 
7!l 
J lo> ~nt d o wl111t. he c.-l<s yon. 
fi. Expl:rin the fnllowin~ 1tm1• :-
Jn O)JJWsition, ''·w·rl tdJsrJlu f t·ly, ,,., ;, .,., )l fJ _o:.sirf', it'll71sitir·r, iulrnn .'\ilin~: 
uri hiir'J'!/. m·f '"'!J"'Jl h?t• t'"l""'"Y, dtTirnf i r·c·, rw"l'""""• ;,rj1,.,., imr, derlrnsi!m, 
rouju!JIIfiuu. 
i . E xplain the mdrc of the fol!o111 in:; l'l'rM'S :-
" ll ow ~k.·p the lomn· il'11o -ink 11l'J•c· •1 
By ull11ot•ir c· r.un t ry's wi,hc·~ l>lc·'t 'I" 
" ,\ R nc·a r l'orto- lldln !yin~ 
Ou tl1c ~nlfly .. ,wdlin~ f!ooul,-" 
"\\'urrinr~ :nul ehid's! sloolll<l tl1 e ~lnd't or 11H• Hword 
l'il'rcc me in lc-:uling 1l11· loost of tlt .. L<ml,--" 
' ' \ \' hnt I H"a\l t ic·~ oloe' !·1om cli~dosc, 
II ow swc·t't art· lta ' Jnih·~ on the 'J'wpc·cl !" 
" ll i;.:h :mel I'Jn!wsom .. cl in cnn;.;rc·g:ttc·•llnnr•·ls,--" 
" lkft•ll it in 1l ~:1 t so·J.-on, on n clol', 
l n SoutlowHrk, :oi the 'J'Hlmrcl, ~~~· l luy,-'' 
"'J1H· son).! ht'gun frn1n .l o,·c, 
\\'ho k ft h is ~ l 1inin;! Sl':ol s :ol>cn·r." 
" l1c·sc•P1rcl nt hi~ Hhn11<t nc~ rl. 
lly those his furlller IHinnty feel." 
W h1Lt is nrres•nry t o mukr 'n p..rf,-rt rhrme 7 A I'I'IY your nrlc to t h r 
two ltt~t line . · 
f<. \\'ritr out the folloll'inl' n~IIH"R in n rolumn rLc·c·oroling- to rhrnno1ot:if· lll 
order; ll<l tl two oth r cohullns, unci in tlu·rn , on u lint: witf'. •·u ri. name iu tiro 
fit·:.t rolurnn, wri e (o) the reign u>uk1· whic·h tl1c uuthor ];,.,.,], (b) hiti pri n ripu l 
work or \\'Orhs :-
~<lcl i .~cm , Ba!'on, Burkr, C'hllll('I'T, Cowlc·y, Cu\\'}'l'r, I) , foe·, 1 lryclen, (; ,,]cl-
nnth, G 1·ay, ll umr, .J ohnson, l'o]'P, ltnhe1·tson, Spencn, ~\\'ift. 
;\ J l'J'l J. l ETI C. 
(111rrc ll unrs allnll'nl for tl1i~ l'upt·r .) 
I . Explain the )ll 'OCT ~S of rnnltiplyin ~ 1 :!:1·1 ],v [,llli. 
~· F 1ncl .thc ~~t~o IH~II·c·c· n, the on.n<·~· Truy :me) tlu· "Jill!'<' A\·oi r<lnpois. 
.!. ~lllltiply .d ,/. l, s. Hl"d. hy .H •.•. :oJulclllulc· th. · pr,cJnc·t lor iJ. 
4 . F inJ a ft>tttth J'l'lli'"rtiona l to Ill, 1.·,, an d ·111. lu " ·hut otl;lT orclrr \\'i ll 
t hr four mnnhers form a proportion? 
!i. E, I r:u·t tiH· ~quan· ruot o f li/i"~l :!r.:,liO~J. 
. li. llow many tiiiJ L· ~ will u \\hc·cl I Ii~ l'•·• ·t in c·irctllllfat ·JH't' turn round in 11 
rlJ",! :nH'c of :!4 mill' :i furlon~s '.!!i pnh·~ 7 
/. l low m~ nr \'!11'11~ rn ur he l1n 11 "ht fu r ]'1/ J•>x if i" , ·aro ls ro" ts j ~Js. 4 ~ ,J. '( • ' • "' - • - ., I ' . ' 
_ R Fnul the t iurr in "hich the intere't on ; :>Il l . ]II., will :unonnt to 
1:21. l ~ ' '· l ir/. ut 4: pl'r c·c·nt. 
l1H l1ho· c·c"t of :!i"li 1 :~rtil'!c · < at ·1/. ]:Is. ]11 1.,/ <'lll'h 
. ;, ~\del lOf.:l'tlier :!: . !i~ :111rl ~.·:, ; dil'id e the. ,;Jill l1;·thc procluct of l : 
-- ~o 
.. 
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t:i 
I 
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so ~U.cn'IJ. :-Jdwlars. ( U:J:::i 4. 
11. ~I nlti/y ·0\H:! l>y j·O,; mr.l di,·iclc ihc prodnf·t l;y ·0000/0.). ·<hH·c 
each of tlH.:' ~ clc·t·i rn .lb t o fr:tc:tions in their lo\l'cst t..:rms, :md ]> rform the 
h~ lll C opcruti ' lll'> npan them. 
1:!. ln wl1idJ ~tol' k is it lllllrc nrlmnl:tg-rous to i111·est , in ihc Jl per Cl'n i s. 
nt !Jl ~. or in t he ;{~ per c<· n (~. at !J:~~ '( llow much stock may be pnr-
dlil'l'J l•r i un·.~ti ll " )l li iOl. in c~rh 7 
1:1. \\ ' hat m u~t l1c t he Sl'll ing price of on nrticle which cost :!Cl. 1 i!'. <iJ. to 
~ain 1 :!~ pr r cc·11l ? 
<;J·:ot ;J t.\ l'llY A::'\0 HISTORY. 
(Thn:e ll uur~ allo11·<'.l for this Paper.) 
1. llr:n• a " ·" Jl of tlJc sl111:hern coast of Engh.ncl from lloYer 1<> the 
La11cl's E 11 d, l:.y J11 ;.: rl1111'n the princ·ipal hcacllancls and ~t: oports. l' lac.;e in 
)'• 1111' lll'l)lt !Jo; 1 111"~ of lon;.:iftulc•. 
:!. J lrall' a n ront)i11e 1nap of the county in" hidr your sdrool is ~iltmtcd; 
plao ·in;.: in it th e n:11nc·s of , ;x of the principal to \l'ns; the ri\'Crs; und the 
pl.JC T~ of bi lt, J ieal inkrc ·t. 
:( E111111 H-ra tc th e Jll·incipal Jhit i>h <:olouit•s and Jcpcndtncies. \\'h:tt ru-e 
t be c·l1i..f pr11d11tl iom of ( \ ·yllln? 
.J. :\lc-nt i•m in •mlcr Lh l' cld!'m·nt CO\IIItries lying to the right :md left of the 
ronfc of th e <; n :rlan •l m uil t o l nclia. '· 
5. l !J-;m· a ru:o p of the l'rin1cn; gi,·e a brief nccount of its ~ucccs~iYe occu-
pit·f' 'i or ... o ·'l 'l'·rors. . 
li. I n wbat Wlllllric· ~ :ll'e I he• c:llnel, lion, clc!Jhant, allif.(atnr, and rein !leer 
I'I' 'Jl"l'tinly f<.1tn1 l? )Jc.~ , Til ~t· the natural history of one of them . 
i . Gin the· <l:otc of the :ocee~~ion of Eclwlll'U the Fir~t. ~l cntion the prin-
<:ipal l'l ' t • rJt~ "f hi~ rPig n. 
~. ~ t .. tc t he circ'JIInstunccs utt.cnuing the capture of J amaica by the 
Er. ~li~h. 
~. At wlo:1.l J• C· r ioc l ~ Jirl t h e follo\\'ing persons llonri•h, and for "hat are 
th .. ,v J'<'' i"'<:ti ·:dy cek1mliccl :-
Frane~, J',"":on-Bt·llc-::'\ cwlon-Milton-Jarncs \\'utt-Coke-:\clson-
~h :.!,si" " 'U' 7 
I ii . 0 11 "l1at f.(l'oJJmols cli o! .TamPs I. succeed to the Eng]i,h tlu·one 7 ''\'hnt 
wc·J·c· thl' prin cipa l ennis of his l'l·ign 7 
I 1. C ;;,.,. a brit· f •ur mnan· of the m:lln causes wbid1 led to the dcthronc-
mc·ni uf .1 unu · ~ the Sceoncl. · 
1:!. \\'!oat po rti on~ of Engbnd wtrc chi c· lly scttl<"d by the Danl'~7 Il ow 
<lo you d i ,ti 11 ~11i h t loc Re parh, by means of the na:m·s of plaC<"~, from t h ose 
~dt l cd l•y t l1e ,\ nglcs o r :-;:txons ? 
SCJJOOL :\1ANAGD1E.l\T. 
(Thrl'e l l ours allowcrl for this Paper.) 
l \\' rite tl w fir~l line of your fir·st answer as a sp<>eim~n of !'OJ'Y·Scttinr; in 
lur!Jt·· l•·' "''• :nul. the firot line of your second nn,·wcr u.< a •J·~cin 11 ·n of copy-
~t i tiu~ in l.fnult-/,and.] . 
1. \\'hat •lo you lllhla~tHnd hy 1h~ ury11ui:oti" " uf a scho~J.l7 l~ <'~l'ri l;c 
Ou t of y <11 1r "''·n ~ch ool; nn cl Ht.aic what part you haYe takt'n m the mot ruc-
ti on of tl 11· ,.J,i!clrl'n clminf.( the ln<t two years of your npp rc·ntit·t·,hip. 
:!. At" ha t t iuJts, and in ldtal m;•nnc~, has your t• ·:odH"r f(inn you "]Hx·iul 
inslructicm <.'I ll o f' bdwul h 11 11rs cluri n;.{ your cnga~t'llll' llt as an upprcntil' ~ ·: 
:~ . 1 ><-~ ··nl,c th •· IIJ'I""!:I'" in your bdroul. 1low tlo Y<•U >11Jl)"'"e kal'h~ rs 
!on;.: :o ·~ u tlll! l1 'o;.:c·:l to clu wit hcHrt Fuch appar.<tus 7 Fro111 you r 11:1~11·er. ~bow 
the lll'll• ·fil' dt:lil·c c.l fro :n it~ iutroclntliori, 1st, by the tt:ac·hcr, and :!wl, l1y 
t he ijdtulo r~ • 
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4. \\'hat IS the best urnm~cmcnt of t.k~ks in a srhoul7 <~i1·c your 
rcu~un~. 
\\"lridt of thl'm Nllllnld 
JIIIJlil-lt· :H·hn~ or o~hcr 
u, 1lrntinn so ine of 1 hr u ···s of &l"hool rchriH l<· r~ . 
l1c hpt hy the pri;11·ipal t<• ttrhcr; unrl whi<-h by the 
u>'i~tnnt~ 1 
(i. llll"ntion the Htii"Ct'''il"c sh ·ps by whi<·h yell Ill"' c·hiltlrrn :-la;>ultl he ta•tg1•~ 
to ttn.d. 
i . \Yh nt tlo yon 1\llllt-r.tnn I 'Y ilar ;,c/iridua lnntl l'ir.lltlfnnt·UII.f mt·tl.o:h or 
t ctu·h i11;.; ·: Shu ultl titbn he fulluwcd "xdu.in ·ly 'I II ow liiJ)" tlll"y he l"UUI · 
hirll"ll 7 
~. 1 h·.~ cril1c the rn:o111H:r in whi c·h ' ' OU han: IJr t·n imfnwfnl in tl1r art 'Y 
trm·hiur;. .. 
:1. 1\il"niion hy n:111H· I 1c frJ' f - IJm,k .< wh it·lt ~·nu hal"l' u-.·<1 in pnrsui11~ ycmr 
own 'tutli<· ~. ll it l yon ln•y lh t·m ut the full pri<·<·, or how otb~n1 i ~c dJd 
you p rol"ur~ ll<c n'r uf t h<·m 1 
\\"hat. were th<! g •·<wral n ·:-:ulutions fur the ~ ll }' ]lly of books in yomr 
~dtnol? 
] tl . \\"hat lc , ,on • •l ll• lllol dtil<h-cn l1r ti'IJIIirt ·<l In h ·arn rw l r!f .w-lrflnl! 
\\"hat :•re the tlifli r ll lli t· in the \I' ll )" of tlwir < l o in~ NO 7 l l uw ll111)" th<J Ire 
0 \"t"l"f "(lllll' 7 
11. \\' hal an·'"'' ' s t!f n l r•s.<UII J> In \1 l ntl Jl\ l llllc·r h :•YI' you lll"r n i11 s\.ntd.cd 
(O )lll "j l:l rt' , IIIHl \1.'<~ , (111"1117 . .· 
1:2. \\' r ite 111'0 sd~ of ll l)l r s of a ks<on, on o r~r of 1h c foll • :~nn~ ~u l•J<TI.a: 
Th e fir ~ \ for a junior , :•n<l the ~~con<l for asrni11r ..Ju ,~ in u ~rhool :-
1 ron. The I I ur.i!•. Ol •e<licn t·r to J'.n ... t t!~. Trulhfulnrss. 
110:\Jl:: .. TJC.: ECO:.'\<H1Y. 
(Thn·c Jl onrs allo\\"l"tl fur th is Paper.) 
• 1'\ .Jl . At the cJH) of c·ac·h ans ll"cr l rt cad< t•an<l itlu te n urne tl1e tc:xt-houk (il 
uny) which ~Ire has u>t•tl. 
l. \Y I~t~l clo )" 1111 unJnsbnd by lJo,tlt"slic Rcuuomy? " "ha t i11 .•lnwtion 
]tul"e \"1111 tl'l"tiH'd in it 7 
:?. \\"lry i~ g n·n l var~ ncrC'~ •ary with n· ~ J il"d t n the tll nlilllliuu of 11 rooJD r 
\\"rite out a f,·w ]ll"ll l"liro l rnlv ~ on the ~nltj c · ct. 
:i. \\"hat i~ the C":llts(' of lorcud b ccnmin!; lr cary? ll ow mny it he ptX'I"Cllicd 
from doing- so? 
.J . \\"hat ore thr d f,· rls c•f roasti ng-, !,oiling-, :md stewing npon n:cnl? 
\\'lriclr p rtl('<"3 i 1 hr Jllll,t <.' l"I IIIOIIl ir :.tl ·: \\"by ·: 
5. !l ow cln Y"" 111 ,:1 pot. nt~or s ; (~i,· c rrn '' '"" for th•• time y on nllu 11·. 
(i. \\"hidl i• ], ,., (, an •·urilr L·nwal'l' 1<":1]!"1, or n md nl nnt·7 \ Vhy "/ 
1 • \\"hal mukt·, 11·:•1!·r hn rcl 11r ·"!(/ :' \\"l nd r i• t l. e Ut:'l fur ll":l>lr i11g d utl1e~ 
i11 ; \\" !11· 7 \\hi , h i' tlH·.Jitu-1 11lrul<'•nlllt' to tlri !tk? 
~. 1! • 11~· woultl \ oil lrt ·:. t a lom :>c, u !,uon, u ~ !I cu~? 
!1. (i ir~ tli rcct i • ;" ~ fur m~\;,i!•g a Ld. 
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Cllndidat.cs n.rc not j)('nnitt ctl to '"'"'"i·r IJ"' ""lion~ in llltli"C thun our of 
the three ~cdio:tH into wlri .. h t h i ~ l' ' 'l wr i" tli,·i•l•·•l. J\'11 wm·J.s1oill 
be gtt"1.'11for J>Optn in wltic!t this rlirt"t" lirur is ntJt ubsrJ"vrJ. 
(11U"ce Uonrs u.ll owctl for thi~ l'upt:r.) 
El:CLID.-(FtHST SJ(CTJON.) 
1. If iwo nn:.;lcs of u tmn~lc 1>l! t"<jllll.l to t·n r-lt other, t.h c ~ i ,], · ~ ILlMu wltich 
~;uutend , or arc opposi te til» the ccp wl a11g h ·s , 'hull he ' "'juul tu one llllo1hl" r. 
2 . Drawn ~(r;,ic;h t lint' :J'l<fJII"llClrnrlur ~o It gil"l"ll 'trai:-: 1\. lira: of tLII 1111limitcd 
leng-th. fmm a gi1·cn poiui orithout it. 
:3 . _lf a_>i tle of any trio.Dt~l c Lc~•ruJ< H:t · tl, 11 .. , ni n inr :tngl <· iH •· •pt :tl ill the 
two mtcnor :md UJIJl"sitoe angles; and 11n.: tlm·c iutc-riur OLngl c ::~ of l'l"cry 
trian gle arc t ogt·thcr t"<Jil:..! to t w•> 1·ight ungl• · ~. 
4 . E tptnl 1r i angk~ upo>TD th e sa rue Jm, c 111111 upon th<.: sallie ~i•k of i1, nrc 
Lctwccn the same p:u·;ul ck 
A line tlr311"11 throu gh 1ll.c m iddle pui11 l~ uf two ~i·k~ of u trillllf.:l<·; will bc 
p arallel to tl< · tl. ircl bi t!<' . 
. 5 .. lf a strai;..:ht l ine h e •mitl cd into nny two pari.~, tlrc• "l" "'·c· or ilu: whole 
lmr. J~ C<Jnal t o the SIJll ~Lrcs llf the two JIILrts, t ci;..:l"t hn with twit-<.: th e rc.:rtuugle 
conbuJctl Ly the puts. 
6. ln e1·cry triangll', the 5<JUOl"C c,f the , i,le ~ul,fc nrlinf{ citlwr of the tU'utc 
angles, is lL·•s t han the sqU:u-e~ of t l11' si<J..s conl ui nin ;.: tha~ a nglt-, l1y twice 
th e r c· d:m;..:l c conbinc<l Lt" ~ith cr of 1h t·~ L· , i.J, .,, un<l the btra i .. lri lint· inlcr-
cept ctl bctll"cc: n the :J. tu te ·:m~.[;le, :m<l tltc Jll" rprurl icul:t.r k t fall ""J"Il ' i~ fwm 
the oppo,i t c 3n;.:lc. 
i . Jf :t p oint I.e l:tl; cn ....-i th in :J. ,·irl"l<·, fmru whi <·h th t·n· fall llllll"<: thnn 
t wo CCJlral >l rai;;ht liucs to(; the cin:uu rft·tTIII"<', tlml Jl" int is the c~utrc of the 
circle. 
8. Dr:l\1· u stra.igh l ine from u ginn point, citht-r without or in the ci.r-
t::unrfen·n ('e, whidt ·h ull t~h n gi n ·n 1·irdc . 
~1 . T h e :mgl c~ in the sart>t >t'gllw nl of " t·ird t• urc C'<J1111l1.o cmt• u11 o1lH·r . 
] 0. If two ~lra.ight lines ~tut unt· anotlr vr wi t hiu u crr..Jc. the J " < '<· fu11~k run-
tarne<l IJy th e s•·gnwnts of one o~ tht·tn i~ c•pral to tl1e rccl.uHf.:lc WllltLincrl 
],y tlre seg ments of the other. 
• 
ALGEBRA.-(SJ·: t · o~ u St\ cTJO:" .) 
1. Si mplify a- [b + c- { d + u- (e + '2/,- 11 1;" d) } } 
•l lf X = - !!..!!...• 
b+c 
~!r ow ihat (x + u) (x +b) + (c - .c) (a+ .r) = ac-. 
:s. Jf :!a =7 x + y + :, 25r = - :1' + y + :, 
~c = .r - y + :. o.n>d :2tl = :r + y - =; 
~JIOW tlrat tl-! + IJ~ + r + cf' = :r" + y' + :~ . 
. . 1! - 5 "+:? 
-l . lJ I\11lc -· - - - ···-- hr y - l. !I+ :s y- 4 . 
a - b+c 
:mcltt: + b:- ,.: + :!ub hv --- - -· · 
• u + b- r' 
,J , ~n]·_ c tlu.• fu 1 \~wi n g- ('{j1Sl.tin ll s : -
1. (.( + }) (.t + 2) - (.c - 1 (., - :.! ) = lf:! . 
7 -I ~~- "l:r 
. ::. l 
I 
I· 
I~ 
I 
f 
I; 
'. 11 
I i 
I! 
II I:. 
18H.) 
:.1. IIX -t- bg = c, I.e + "'Y = 1'· 
. x - ·I z + ::1 . ix 
~. ;·-~-:-~ = :e-=·:i + -r.. 
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:5. (:!-'' ..:. :1) (;c + -1) = lfl2. 
li, x~ + :!a.r + y= = (11 +b)'} ., ·'· 
. :r.?b= y-fl 
li. A iH twir:c us ohl n,; B, unrl iu dc\'l'U year~ their 111,11'' will ),c in tlu: rutiu'. 
uf f1 (.IJ ;1 j fhuJ t.Jwir 111-(r:!; ILt )li'I'Sl'llt;, . 
i. If :luuu•·r:H uwl !lillr-tmins l'llst. 1:.!/. !1.~. irl., u1irll u;u,cc ILIIU SO ~::-!'~iii!~.-- ... 
cusl·ll. ]II.<. JOJrl.: how uumy ~miu!J nrc t.h,·rc iu an ounce': :"/;·.;:~ 
('1'1111111 ~1-:CTION), 
1. Fillll t.hc nrm uf fii'IIIIIU 1_-1 fl. (i ius. wirl~ 111~rl :!U ft. !I iu~. lun~ 7' 
( 1.) 1\y r:m~s wult.iplir:aliuu, . 
l:.!.) lly n"lur:iug the lii<l,·s cithcl' to im:hc~, ul' tu fr:r:L aurl fmdiuus of 
IL fuoL . ' 
~. (;;, . ., t.lu: nrh: fur !inrlin~ t.lu: lll'l':t 11f n t.rian~-:lc wlu·n t.lrr: ~irlr:s arc krrown. 
:1. If t.l11: sirh·s uf n ll·i:on~-tlr: l11:· (i unrl ~ iur•IH:s lurr;~. what lllll~t ),c the 
kn~t.h uf 1ln: thin) t;irlc..thal.thc trinn1~k rn:oy l1e the gn·ak·lpu~~iiJic7 
·I. A unifunn IH.-al',l' I'Orl I:.! ft. lung-, nnrl li lhH.· in wr-il-(ht.,rcsls huriwnlrilly 
IIJIIIU t.wuprupH, whid1 an: n·stn:d-in·ly :1 unrl 'l feet frum the curls uf the rod; 
fi111J t.Jrr: J'I'I'~SIII'C IIJIIIII !.'.:tl'h prup. 
[J, \\'J.at. frll'l'l' ndill;.! )':&I'UJI,.) 1.11 t.)u; pJaiiC \1'1111)1))11; I'I'IJIIil'!:tJ to SIIJIJ'IIrt. 11 
wr•ig-ht. 111':! hurs rrpun rL oHnuulh inr·lirll'rl pln111:, tlu: hr·i..:lrt.uf which is l.'i f.,r·t 
nrul tlu: lr·ll;.!lh :_!;, fr·ct 7 :\nrl wlmt. nlllllllllt of wurl~ will 1·aisc tbc weight 
from tlu: lmllrnn tu t.hc top of t.lu: plunc? 
'. 
li. "''"\'·is nu·unl hy f•·ir:tirm nnrl \.he ro•:!Jir·ir·lll •if f•·ir:lirJII? 1f the friction 
he ,inst Hnf!ir:icnt t.o HIIJ'Jiurt t.hc ll'l'i0ht in the lu~t <Jill'~liun, wlmt mu~t uc ita 
cudlieicul'l" · ,:1 
., 
(No. K) 
n:c::;:z:sTZ:I~:CD T:c.n.cn:cn.s. 
H:~ I i'lll:l.fmm ( ·;,.,.,/,,. l,r·trr·r urldn·.•·.<r·./ lu 1/r·r J/rrjr•.<l !!'-< I ll.<pr·.-/rrl'.< •!f Sr·lwul.•, 
•. ,,,,;,;,!/ /,Jslnrr:/ir,,,, u.~ lu .l:':,.,uuirJIIIiuu cif Cllurlirlutr·.•Jur llr-!J;_,Jra:iou. 
Crnmnill.r•ro .. (l'nrmr·ilun Erlnr·ati .. rr, ('nlllll'illlllir•t•, 
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Handbill: Barnard Castle Infant School. 
----- -·---------· 
Barnard Castle Infant School 
Infants Admitted between the ages of 2 and 6 years 
Prices of admission per week. 
li'or One Child. 
For Two Children from one Family. 
For Three Children from one Family. 
One Penny. 
Three halfpence. 
T\'ro Pence. 
N.S. The above charge includes all Expenses. 
The attention of parents is earnestly requested to the 
advantages to b~ derived to their children from this 
institution. All must be well aware how soon bad habits are 
formed if little children are suffered to spend their time in 
dirt and idleness, and the bad habits which a child learns in 
its early years \vill be sure to continue and increase in him 
as he grmjs up; - if he learns to tell lies and s1..rear 1t1hen a 
child, he Will continue to be a liar and a Sl:Jearer; - if. be is 
allm-Ied to disobey and to be undutiful to his parents as a 
child, he vJill grow up to. be disobedient and undutiful, and 11ill 
bring down their gray hairs \ofi th sorrm·T to the grave! ' On the 
other hand., if a little child is i"nstructed early in his duties 
and privileges as a christian child, he wilJ., by God's grace, 
grow up a dutiful christian; if he is taught to speak the 
truth, and to face God, in his childb.ood, he vTill by God's grace, 
grmv up a truthful and God-fearing man, if he is taught to honour 
and obey his parents as a child, he 1.•1ill g:;rovr up obedient -
revering and 1·oving ·them as, under God, the author of his being 
- he ;,.-Jill comfort and support them in sickness and poverty; and 
will love and cherish them in their old age! 
Parents! to which of these classes do you wish that the 
children whom you love should belong? If you desire comfort in 
your age, and peace upon your deathbed, 
il1RAIN UP YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN IN THE WAY 'rHEY SHOULD GO! 
Barnard Castle, March 1848. 
J. Atkinson, Printer, Barnard Castle. 
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Appendix r-1 
Exercise Book of \rdlliam Snai th. 1 
St. ·cuthbert's ·National School, Darlington. 184l.J-. 
Example of Arithmetical Work. 
1. Darlington Reference Library. 
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Appendix N 
Sources. 
The institutions listed below vii th the exceptions of thos-e 
in London \'rere unable to furnish any documentary material 
referring to nineteenth century National and British Schools in 
the Teesdale-Teesside region. 
Reasons for the lack of records are given where known. 
London Institutions. 
National Society, London. 
British and Foreign School 
Society, London. 
Local Parish Churches. 
Billingham. 
Darlington, Holy Trinity. 
Eaglescliffe. 
Egglestone. 
Forest-in-Teesdale. 
Gainford . 
. Greatham. 
Harwood-in-Teasdale. 
Hu.r~·JOrth. 
Middleton-in-Teesdale 
Middlesbrough, St. John. 
Middlesbrough, St. Hilda. 
Norton. 
Stockton, Holy Trinity. 
Parish Files often incomplete. 
I"ianuscripts destroyed by enemy 
action in the 1939-45 World 
War. 
Records·destroyed. 
documents destroyed with the 
Old. Church. 
Church demolished. 
I"iinutes of Vestry fvieetings 
1847-1916 contain no 
educational references. 
226. 
Existing Local Primary Schools, formerly of National Society 
origin. 
___ , __ _ 
Billingham. 
Eaglescliffe. 
Gainford. 
H urv10 rt h. 
Middleton-"in-':eeesdale. 
:Norton. 
Stockton, Holy Trinity. 
J.Ji braries. 
Barnard Castle, 
Stockton, 
Reference Department. 
Uniyersity of Durbam, 
De~tment of l:'alaeograpgy, 
Durham Cathedral. 
Anglican Visitation Returns 
1833-1870. 
No educational collectiori. 
No educational collection. 
No references to the schools 
of the Teesda1e~Teesside 
Region for this period. 
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Primary Sources. 
I1anuscripts. 
Accounts of Barnard Castle 
Girls' National School. 
1814 - 1849. 
Bede College Roll, containing 
the Transcript from the 
Durham County Advertizer, 
dated Aug.6th & Aug.20th.l841. 
Coniscliffe Day School 
Committee Hinutes and Accounts, 
1829 - 1890. 
Copy of Will of Lord Crewe. 
174-8. 
Durham Female Training School, 
Reg~sters. 1858 - 1902. 
Exercise Book, ~Villi am Snai th, 
St. Cuthbert's National School, 
Dar 1 i ngt on. 181-l-4-. 
Jones, R.J. Assistant Curate 
1849 - 1856. Barnard Castle 
National School. Manuscript 
describing some events in the 
school's nineteenth century 
development. 
J..~o~ Books. 
Bojs' School, Forest in Teesdale 
1861 -. 
Darlin~ton: Albert Road 
British School, 1866 - 1895. 
Darlington, Bank r1~op Rail1"ay 
School, 1865 - 1886. 
Darlington, British School 
Skinnergate. 1863 - 1886. 
St. Mary's Vicarage, 
Barnard Castle. 
Bede College Library, 
Durham. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
St. Hild's College. 
Durham. 
Darlington Reference Library. 
Cat.No. U418.K.L.C. 
St. M~ry's Vicarage, 
Barnard Castle. 
Forest Primary School. 
Education Office,Darlington. 
II II II 
II II II 
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Darlington, Rise Carr British 
Infants• School, 1868 - 1902. 
Darlington, St. John•s National 
School, 1860 - 1887. 
Darlington, St. John•s National 
Infants• School. 1860 - 1876. 
Egglestone National School, 
1863 - 1884. 
Harwood National School, Vol.I. 
r1idd1esbrough: 
British School, 1863 -. 
St. John 1 s National Schools, 
1863 - 1919. 
St. Paul•s National School, 
Girls•, - 1868 - 1889. 
St. Paul 1 s National School, 
Infants•, 1869 - 1899. 
Middleton-St-George, National 
School. 1871 - 1907. 
Winston National School, 
1865 - 1892. 
Middlesbrough British School, 
l'1inute Book No.1. '+th i"!onth 1840 
to 4th Month 1847. 
I·1inutes of The London Lead 
Company, 1819 - 1859· 
I''iiscellaneous Papers undated 
re - Winston National School. 
Settlement of the School at 
Greatham, undated document. 
Vestry Minutes, Barnard Castle 
St. Mary•s Church, 1827 - 1854. 
Education Office,Darlington. 
II II II 
II II II 
Egglestone Primary School. 
County Record Office,Durham. 
E . ~ . . f •ducat1on Oif1ce,M1ddlesbroug 
II II II 
II II II 
II II II 
Middleton-St-George, Primary 
School. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
Education Offic·e, r!iddlesbro'Jg] 
North of England Institute 
of Mining and Mechanical 
Engineers, Neville Hall, 
Ne\..rcastle upon Tyne. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
II II II 
St. l''Iary • s Parish Church, 
Barnard Castle. 
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1Aialshaw, V•f. r1anuscript entitled -
A History of Coniscliffe. 
Winston National School, 
Admission Registers, 
1857 - 1862. 
Winston National School, 
Meeting of the Trustees, 
June 3rd 1857; document. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
II II II 
II II II 
Files. (Collections of miscellaneous papers including nel;TSpaper 
cuttings.) 
Darlington Quaker Families. 
Backhouse File. 
Pease :B'ile. 
National Society; Parish Files. 
Containing; 
Application Forms, 
Forms of Certificate, 
Balance Sheets, 
Terms of Union, 
'rrust Deeds, 
Correspondence from local 
incumbents to The National 
Society, 
Miscellaneous documents. 
National Society; Parish Files 
of Teasdale and Teesside as stated; 
Harwood in Teasdale, 
Forest in Teesdale, 
Newbiggin in Teesdale, 
Middleton in Teesdale, 
Egglestone, 
Barnard Castle, 
\~/horl ton, 
Gainford and Fiercebridge, 
~'iinston, 
Coniscliffe, 
Cockerton; 
Northern Echo Newspaper 
Office, Darlington. 
II II II 
National Society, 
Records Department, 
Westminster, 
London. 
Darlinr-;ton - St.Cuthbert, 
Holy 'J:lrini ty, 
St. John, 
St. Paul; 
H.uri·vorth, 
Middleton-St-George,. 
Eaglescliffe; 
Stockton - Holy Trinity, 
St. James; 
Norton, 
Billingham, 
Greatham; 
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Middlesbrough- St. Hilda, 
St. John, 
St. Paul. 
Ne\·Jsp~eE.§_. 
Barnard Castle Advertizer, 
undated cutting. 
Darlington and Stockton Times, 
1854 - 1870: & 23rd Sept. 1922. 
Darlington Mercury, 
24th Apr. 1B67. 
Darlington 'l1elegraph·;. 
31st Mar.l860, 7th Apr.l860, 
and 30th June 1860. 
Darlington Telegraph and 
Guisborough Mercury. 
31st Dec. 1859. 
Northern Echo 
11th Feb. 1872. 
Teesdale Mercury, 
1860 ..:. 1870. 
BOirJes I''iuseum~ Library, 
Barnard Castle. 
Darlington & Stockton Times 
Offices, Darlington. 
11 11 
II II 
II II 
Northern Echo Office~ 
Darlington. 
Teasdale Mercury, 
Barnard Castle. 
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Pamphlets and Niscellaneous 
Printed Documents, etc. 
An Historical Outline of the Darlington ReferenceLil'Jrary, 
Association of Edward Pease, Joseph Cat. No. U418 C PEA. 
Pease, and Sir Joseph Whitwell Pease, 
with the Industrial Development of 
South Durham and North Yorkshire arid 
with the creation of the Raihvay 
System. - Anon. 
Barnard Castle National School~ 
Handbill dated 1848. 
Circular of the Committee 
of Council on Education: 
'Rules to be observed in 
Planning and Fitting Up Schools': 
undated. 
Durham County Local History 
Society. Bulletin No.ll. 
November 1969. 
Henry Pease - A Short History of 
His Life. - Anon. 
Joseph Pease, monument. 
Manual of the System of 
Primary Instruction with 
Plain Directions for the 
Establishment o.f Schools 
on the Principles of the British 
and Foreign Society. 
Na~ional Education, .Books 1-3 
Illustrated 2d. School Books. 
National Education. The Present 
State of the Questions Elucidated 
in some remarks on, 
1. Plans submitted to 
Parliament in the last 
Session. 
11. The British and J!'oreign 
Soci~ty. 
111. The Effect of the Poor Laws 
on Education. 
:flans of; Bank 'I'op f)chools, 
Darlington, Barnard Castle 
National School, Egglescliffe 
Durham Boys~ School. 
f'1iscellaneous papers in· the 
Library of Boi'res i''fuseum, 
Barnard. Castle. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
II II II 
Headley Brothers, London,l897 
High Row~ Darlington. 
London 1843. 
British f·'iuseum. 
Cat. No. 8309. c 23(2) 
London 1852. 
British f'iuseum. 
Cat. No. 12982 e 17. 
Levy, Robson, and Franklyn. 
I.onclon. 18 39. 
British f1!useum. 
Cat. No. 8355 bbb 26. 
County Record Office, 
Durham. 
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Popular Educs.tion 1700 - 1870. 
St. John's National .School, 
f1liddlesbrough. 
Centenary Pamphlet. 
The Diaries of Edward Pease. 
The Durham Thirteen. 
The Kings of British Commerce. 
What is the National Society. 
£~blic. Record Office, London. 
Preliminary Statements, 
1823 - 1879, County Durham. 
Middlesbrou.gh, Yorkshire. 
and Gover1iment Publications. __________ .. ___ _ 
:f:_nnual~orts. 
British and Foreign School 
Society, 1833 - 1870. 
Durham Diocesan Training 
School, 1856 - 1869. 
Durham Female Training 
School, 1862 - 1869. 
National· Society, 
1832 - 1870. 
Census Returns. 
1831 - 1871. Microfilm version, 
1851. 
Childrens' Employment Commission 
1st Report. 1842. 
Factory Act 1844. 
Hansard, Parliamentary Debates, 
1833 - 1841. 
Hogg~ G.W. and Tyson, J.C. 
University of Newcastle 
Department of Education.l969. 
Middlesbrou~h Education 
Committee, Middlesbrough. 
1961. 
Darlington Reference Library, 
Cat. No. U418,PEA. 
Anon. ,J. Hyslop Bell, 
Darlington, 1874. 
Anon: Darlington Reference 
Library, Cat. No. l.JLl-18. e .PEA. 
National Society, 1970. 
Cat.No. Ed.7. 28. 
II II Ed. 7. 138·. 
British and Foreign School 
.Society, London. 
Bede College Library, 
Durham. 
St. Hild's College, 
Durham. 
National Society, 
London. 
233. 
i''Iinutes of the Committee of 
Council on Education, 
1839 - 1869/70. 
Report of The Commission on· the 
State of the Population in 
i'·1ining Districts, 1855. 
Report of the Royal Commission 
appointed to inquire into the 
state of Popular Education in 
England. (The Nei·.Jcastle Report 
Vol. I) 1861. 
Report of The Trustees of 
Barnard Castle National 
School, February 6th 1865. 
Theses. 
Drury, J.H. History of Education 
in Middlesbrough. 
Reyes, J.F. Roman Catholic 
Education in County Durham, 
15·80 - 1870. 
Kitching, J. The Development of 
Catholic Education in the North and 
East Ridings of Yorkshire and the 
City of York. 1571 - 1870. 
St. Mary's Vicarage, 
Barnard Castle. 
Institute of Education 
Library, University of 
Durham. 
University Library, 
Durham. 
University Library, 
Durham. 
Secondary Sources ____ ..,__ 
Textbooks: General and Local. 
----- -·-----·----
Adamson, J.W. English 
Education, 1789 - 1902·.· 
Binns, H.B. A Century of Education. 
Birchenough, c. History of 
Elementary Education in England 
and Wales from 1800 to the Present 
Day. 
Chadi;-liCk, 0. 1I'he Victorian Church, 
Part I. 
C.U.P. 1930. 
Dent, 1908. 
u . 'r . P • 19 38 . 
Black, 1966. 
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Corder, S. Memorials of Deceased 
~'!embers of the Society of Friends. 
Cosgrove, W.F. The Story of Holy 
Trinity, Darlington. 
Cruickshank, I'1. Church and state 
in English Education, 1870 to the 
Present Day. 
Cubberley, E.P. The History of 
J~ducation. 
Curtis, S.J. History of Education 
in Great Britain. 
Curtis, S.J. and Boultwood,M.E.A. 
An Introductory History of 
English Elementary Education since 
1800. 
Dobbs, A.E. Education and Social 
Movements, 1700 - 1850. 
Fordyce, H. The Iii story and 
Antiquities of the County Palatine 
of Durham. Two vols. 
Gregory, R. Elementary Education. 
Holman, H. English National 
Education. 
Hunt , C. J. The Lead I'"Iine s of the 
Northern Pennines in the 18th & 
19th Centuries. 
Jarman, T.L. Landmarks in the 
History of Education. 
Jones, M.G. The Charity School 
f·1ovement in the 18th Century. 
Kamm, J. Hope Deferred. 
Lillie, w. The History of 
f·1iddlesbrough. 
Longstaffe, W.H.D. The History and 
Antiquities of the Parish of 
Darlington. 
Maclure, J.S. Educational Documents 
England and Wales. 1816 - 1968. 
Gilpin, undated. 
Northern Echo, Darlington. 
1931. 
I"'acmillan, 1963. 
Constable, 1920. 
u . rr • p • 19 68 . 
U. T .l'. 1960. 
Longmans, 1919. 
Fullerton &. Co, 
Newcastle, 1857. 
National Society, 1895. 
Blackie, 1898. 
Manchester, University 
Press, 1970. 
l"lurray, 1963. 
Frank Cass &~ Co. Ltd. 
1964. 
f'lethuen, 1965. 
Middlesbrough Corporation, 
1968. Middlesbrough. 
Darlington & Stockton 
Times, 1854. 
l1ethuen. 1969. 
. 235. 
Moorman, J.R.H. A History of the 
Church in England. 
Nicholson, C.P. Those Boys o' 
Eondgate. 
Orme, E. Lady Fry of Darlington. 
Pease, S.E. Hints on Nursing the 
Sick and other Domestic Subjects. 
Petty, J. The History of the 
Primitive I'iethodist Connexion 
from its origin to The 
Conference of ·1860. 
Phillips, M. A History of Banks, 
Baru{ers and Banking in 
Northumberland, Durham and North 
Yorkshire. 
Postgate, c. History of 
r-·;iddlesbrough. 
Raistrick, A. Two Centuries of 
Industrial \·•/elf are: The London 
(Quaker) Lead Co. 1692-1905. 
Rich, Eric E. The Education Act 1870. 
Rich, R.W. The Training of Teachers 
in England and irJales during the 
Nineteenth Century. 
Richmond., '11 • IJ:'he Local Records 
of Stockton and Neighbourhood. 
Shuttle',vorth, Sir James Kay. 
Public Education. 
Silver, H. The Concept of 
Popular Education. 
Smith, F. A History of English 
Elementary Education, 1760-1902. 
Sturt, r1. The Education of the 
People. 
Black, 1967. 
Bunkle & Co. 1949. Arbroath, 
for Darlington & Teesdale 
Naturalist Field Club. 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1898. 
Partridge & Co, London. 
undated. Darlington 
Reference Library, Cat. No. 
UL~l8, L.C. 
Conference Offices, 
London, 1864. 
E. Wilson & Co., 
London, 1894. 
Middlesbrough on Tees, 
Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, 1899. 
Journal of the Friends 
Historical Society 
supplement No. 19. 
London. 1938. 
Longmans, 1970. 
c.u.P. 1933. 
Robinson, London. 1868. 
Longmans, Brovm, Green and 
Longmans, 1853. 
NacGibbin, 1965. 
U.L.P. 1931. 
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 
1967. 
~ 
236. 
Tomlinson, w.w. The North 
Eastern Haihray - Its Rise 
and Development. 
F. Whellan & Co. History, 
Topography and Directory 
of the County Palatine of 
Durham. 
Longmans Green & Co. 
1914-. 
C. Thv·raites, Durham. 
1894. 
